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J . L. BROWN , C.B .E. , T .D. , D.L . tf1I't 1'/1, C 
BIRMINGHAM CHAMBER OF INDUSTRY AND COMMERCE 
P. O. BOX 360, 75 HARBORNE ROAD , 

TELEPHONE 021-454 6171 
(REGI STERED OFF ICE ) 

ACTION 
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TO ..... ~"-'-'l~--~~ .... 
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~~ . ~ 

BUD/B/JLB/SJL 

REPRESENTATIONS FOR THE 1980 BUDGET 11\..,L.~~ 
For many years, Birmingham Chamber of Industry Commerce has urged 

1979 

the Government of the day to reduce the burden of direct taxation. You 
may remember that I wrote to you in that sense immediately following 
your appointment as Chancellor of the Exchequer i n May. 

As you can imagine we were very pleased that, in your first Budget, you 
did a great deal to shift the emphasis from direct to indirect taxation, 
thus going some way towards creating the right conditions in which hard 
work and initiative can be rewarded. Although we feel that more can 
still be achieved in this respect, we believe that the Government should 
proceed cautiously bearing in mind the economic climate. We do however 
support wholeheartedly your ultimate aim of reducing the standard rate 
of income tax to 25%. 

The Chamber welcomed the pUblication in July of the new Tax and Prices 
Index indicating the effects of changes in both direct and i ndirect 
taxes on an individual's purchasing power . It is essential for people 
to realise that the increase in value added tax introduced in your first 
Budget must be seen against the reductions in income tax, and not looked 
at in isolation . We believe that every encouragement should. be given to 
Government departments and the like to make use of the Index, which 
has a very sound practical base. The Chamber will itself be pUblicising 
the Index among member firms. 

We are however very concerned about the high level of capital taxation 
which exists at present. We understand that a Government review of 
capital taxation is at present under way and would strongly urge the 

. ... . /Contd . 
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Government to introduce sUbstantial reductions in both Capital Gains Tax 
and Capital Transfer Tax. To the individual these taxes are a maJor 
cause of anxiety and their disincentive effect on investment is out 
of all proportion to their yield. 

It is essential for the Government to ensure that Capital Gains Tax is 
no longer charged on fictitious gains and, to this end, we suggest that 
the exemption limit and rate bands should be adjusted annually to take 
account of inflation. With respect to Capital Transfer Tax, which has 
a serious disincentive effect on the growth of small firms in part-
icular, we should like to see an increase in the thresholds and a reduction 
in the rates. In addition consideration should be given to the intro
duction of the principle of consanguinity into the system so that bequests 
within a family are taxed at a lower rate. 

Although the Chamber applauds the Government's efforts to reduce public 
expenditure we are somewhat concerned that the cuts seem to be operating, 
in many cases, in the wrong areas. We should like to see the emphasis 
p ace on re uClng revenue, ra ~ an capl a expen 1 ture ln a 1 lon 
to which we are anxious that cuts should, as much as possible, be 
concentrated on reducing the bureaucracy surrounding public services 
rather than the services themselves. 

As well as the above comments I should like to put forward the follow
ing, more technical points for your consideration. 

The Industrial Buildings Allowance was recently extended to include 
the construction of hotels and we believe that consideration 
should now be given to extending the relief further. The Chamber 
is in favour of granting similar relief to the construction 
of office property and perhaps to private residential property 
built for letting purposes. 

We have submitted separately our Vlews on the consultative document 
"Disallowed Business Expenses: Cost of Raising Business Loan 
Finance" recently published by the Inland Revenue . We have recommended 
that the cost of raising share capital as well as loan capital 
should be classed as an allowable expenditure. 

The Chamber believes that the self-employed should be no worse 
off than employed persons in respect of retirement annuities. 
We feel that provisions on retirement annuities for the self-employed 
should be brought into line with those on approved superannuation 
schemes and related to final earnings. 

Bearing in mind the high costs of administering the tax in relation 
to the amount of revenue it yields, the Chamber would ideally 
like to see stamp duty abolished. Alternatively, the present 
ceilings and rates of stamp duty which were set in 1974 should 
be amended substantially to take account of inflation . 

. . . . . /Contd. 
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We believe that relief should be given for exchange losses 
on foreign currency ,loans. 

May I finally say that I and my colleagues would deeply appreciate 
an early opportunity to meet you, either in Birmingham or in London, 
to discuss our thoyghts further . 

J ,L. BROWN 
President 



MR BOTTRILL 

cc PS I CS!r 
PS I FS'r 
PS/lVIS rr (L) 
PS/1"'1.3 r:L1 ( C) 
Sir Douglas \1ass 
Sir Lawr e nc e Aire y 
Sir Ant hony Rawli ns on 
Sir Kenn eth Cou ~~: ens 
Si r Fred At k inson 
Mr Unwin 
Mr Shepherd 
Mr Midd l eton 
Mr Hancock 
Mr Bridge man 
Mr Butler 

ECONONTC 'DEBATE 'ON 28'NOVEMBER 

The Chancellor has now considered the draft s pe ech 

for Wednesda y 1s economic debat e sUbmitte6 with your minute 

of 23rd Novembe r . He has prepar e d a revi sed outline, 

which is attached below . 

2. You will see that the Chancellor has also side - lined 

various passages in your original text which he would 

like to see incorporated, with whatever revisions are 

necessary, in a revised draft. 

3. Time is now very short and I think it would be 

prudent to ask you to let us have as much material as 

possible by close of play to-night, with the remainder 

following, as necessary to-morrow. 

4. I should be grateful if others would give priority 

to any calls for assistance which you have to make on them 

to meet this time-table. 

cc Cant: 
Mr Dixon 
Mr Lovell 
Mr Li t tler 
Miss De yes 

~WY<y 
.. .I 

A,M1W. BATTISHILL 
26th November 1979 



WEDNESDAY'S SPEECH: SUGGESTED SHAPE 

1 . Should be princ ipally directed to laying out a rguments 

to sustain conviction of "own side" - insideas well as 

outside House that we are on course, a long course; 

have confirmed our original diognosis and prescription; 

know where we are going; and can demonstrate that ther e 

is no alternative - least of all "from the party .opposite 

(which is divided between those who agree with us and dare 

not admi t; and those who favour an "alternative strategy" 

which fright ens the first half of thei r party as much as 

5" 

it does the rest of the nation)e Possibly offer some 

interesting poini:a">S to or avlay from future policy developmerits. 

2. Build on Sunday's broadcast, and briefing for that; 

briefing for announcement on November 15; and speeches 

to Chester Bankers and ~lestminster Chamber of Commerce. 

3. ~oss~~le Shape: 

(a) Why 17 per cent MLR, and announcement of 

15 November? 

(b) Any alternative then? Offered by other side? 

Not a panic response. 

(c) Proximate causes: earlier, underlying, causes 

Cd) Validation of early diagnosis and strategy: 

as set in hand at time of Budget . 

(e) Underljing condition more serious than thought: 

inflation, over spending, relative decline, 

balance of payments - d~spite oil (£8~ million 

plus this year: is that figure really correct?) 



(f) So to essential s; defeat inflation; restore 

balance to economy; and improve its stability. 

(g) Inflation: monetary policy: principle accepted: 

any alternative? Healey/Callaghan/Jenki~s quotes. 

(h) Implementation: present target: roll forward: 

measures to validate: any alternative? Healey/ 

Callaghan/Jenkins quotes. 

(i) Medium term financial plan? Ruminate: short 

term aspects already clear~ Monetary base 

control? Direct controls of credit? 

(j) Significance of public spending. Share of GDP. 

1976 IMF letter of intent. Need to reduce/ 

contain. Or else higher "taxes "- 8p In £/20 per cent VAT . 

What alternatives? Barnett quotee ... 

(k) Monetarism not enough. But cannot be circumvented 

or overthrown by any analysis or argument. What 

else suggested? Scan Observer and Guardian 

leading articles! 

(1) Realism about pay? Certainly. Crucial. Spell 

out imperatives. Give examples of sense. 

Determination to hold to our policies. 

(m) Not enough? Unduly harsh? 

Tight? Lesson slow to learn? But again what 

alternative? 

Cn) More relaxed monetary targets? Higher PSBR? 

Lower interest rates? = Higher inflation, 

and unemployment. 

(0) Pay policy? Freeze? No. Understanding; y3S. 



(p) Forum? NEDC et c etc. Role of employers: praise 

CBI and TUC, growing understanding. 

(q) Importance of industrial relations reform: what so far ir 

prospect. plus possible future developments. 

Case for doing more? Parallel role of 

competition policy. 

(r) Not enough to do more than stabilize.-What to 

make more dynamic. 

(s) Outlook. 1980/1. Medium term: 

(See NEDO summary of forecasts). 

reason for hope. 

Increasi~ divergence 

But solid 

(t) Contrast industries/Corporationsmectors in 

decline. And those doing well. Compare public 

and private sector: Bill Si~GPO etc. Need 

to spread success. 

(u) Policies to that end. Much good done already. 

Removal of controls. Tax cuts. Capital tax 

reform? Further plans. MISC. 14/15. Small 

- firms. Emp. Prot. Act. Tax packages? 

4. I have marked sections in draft of 23.xi which may 

be useable/adaptable. 

5. See also the various papers/documents in folder 

for additional source material. 



Cl!A:\CEL LOR cc Chief Secreta ry 
Financjal Secretary 
Sir Duuglas Wass 
l\;r Littler 
Mr .. Butler 
Mr Hancock 
Mr Unwin 
Mr Ridley 

STATEMENT BRIEFING: MR BARNETT ON PUBLIC SPENDING 
LORD LEVER ON EXCHANGE CONTROL 
MR HEA LEY ON DEMAND MANAGE l\1ENT AND 

INCOMES POLICY 
j 

You asked for material on recent statements by members 

of the Opposition, for use in the House this afternoon. 

This is attached. 

November 1979 



~m BARNETT ON PURL]C SPENDING 

Th e k ey quote s .from Mr Barne tt' s famou s ar t icl e in the 

Gu a rdian o n 25 September are : 

" 

tI 

the r e are n o miracl e s l e f t. We ho ve t o r ace 

the u npalatable fact that wi th, at be~t, low 

ra t es of economic growth, a n d at wo r st, nil or 

even neg a t i ve growth, pu bl i c ex p end i t ure c ut s will be 

nec e ssa ry • tt 

if borrowing and taxa ti on reach a pOin t beyond 

which it is not feasible to go, then it wil l be 

necessary to restrict (cut) public expenditure." 

LORD LEVER ON EXCHANGE CO NTROL 

In the Guardian on 12 November Lord Lever said, inter alia ! 

"Those who are genuinely in search of improved investment 

in our private sector would do well to focus on (Uthe 

dismal and declining rate of return on existing capital 

investmenttt] · instead of frothing irrelevantly on the 

need to retain the last marginal relics of exchange 

control." 

In the Lords on 7 November he said, inter alia: 

"However, for all the reasons tha t I have given, I can" 

as a member of the Labour Party and of the former 

Government, welcome the end of this exchange control · 

which has served no useful purpose, and the aboiition 

of which could be a considerable encouragement to a 

great trading, insurance and banking nation like our 

own." 

The full text of the Lords speech is attached. It should 

be noted that Lord Lever urged the government to look into the 

ef f ect o f abolition of controls on the banking system (by 

inference, the effect on control of the monetary aggregates ) . 

There is separate briefing on that point. 



.;. . J' (j'r . 'I' 

1\1R HEALE Y 0 1'\ DE.\ Lf\~[) l\1A[\ /\GE:\lEf\T Ai\D INCOME S POLICY 

The key words from the transcr ipt of Mr Healey t S "World 

at One" interview on 12 November were: .' 
f~ ... • 

H ••• [the Chancellor] has got to be prepared to make 

good the shortfall in demand by more government 

spending or more tax cuts and I think he's got to 
"-

have some sort of policy for incomes."· 

Speaking notes to counter Mr Healey's suggestions were sent 

forward under Mr Folger's minute of 15 November. 
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6~15 p.rn: -',. 
'~ ~-"'Lord 'LEVER of MANCHESTER: My' 
LOrds; 'the: Hpuse ~ustbe ' increasingly 
'fatigued 9Y the pries ~f soidisant,relu~tant. 
maidens. ~,"However,~} .must say ' that ' the 
arranl!ements ".of the J House' :have ;·\.won 
my i;stant admiration::'. The 'rtopie'Lord,' 
Lord Kaldor,: was put on ' to '.precede me' 

o thus . being enabled, with . ,g06d ' 'heart,
to ' congratulate me . . I wonder wbether 
a delayed appearance 'by the noble Lord, 
Lord Kaldor, would necessarily produce 
the same result, because Lord Kaldor 
and I have long been friends and worked 
together in the Treasury; but there were 
only intermittently those points where 
our views met in harmony_ 1 am ' glad 

. to say that today be included one of those 
points in his speech. ., , 

I, too~ resent ' the semi-theological pas
sion which has lately accrued as the bogies 
of monetary aggregates. :} am 'not ·an ' 
expert in this kind 'of algebraical economics, ' 
but my own impression ·is that ' --those 
countries which are most successful :in ; 
combating inflation preach vigorously 
about the control of monetary aggregates 
but practise whatever is convenient. 
Those countries which fail to cope with 
their balance of payments and inflation 
problems are constrained by their creditors 

not only to preach monetary aggregates 
but actuall)- to p~actlce it, and that is 
far less convenient. " 1 agree with the noble 
Lord, Lord Kaldbr, that Germany and 
Swi!zerland ~ave had monetary aggregates 
dUrIng a peTIod of low inflation which do 
not appear to cohere with the uncritical 
enthusiasm of so manJ'-Of the monetaries 
that I meet, but I c~iin no expertise in 
this area. 

I also wish to express my gratitude 
to the noble Lord, ~rd Thorneycroft, 
for this wide and ~' stimulating debate, 
although as will apPear 1 am going Lo 
concentrate on a very narrow part of the 
economic situation. J am , grateful too 
tO ,an old colleague in the House 'Of-Com..: 
mons, the noble Lord, Lord Boyd
Carpenter, for refreshing my mind about 
those tragic events of 1958 when, 'for what
n<?w seems a derisory sum, Lord Thorney
croft resi..gned from the . high 'office -Dr 
Chancellor of the Exchequer. ' It seemed 
to ~e in itself to explain why resignations 

. thereafter were less frequent; · because the 
three -Tresaury Ministers ' could resign 
without >much _ impacct -upon ; .the ·1hen 
Prime Minister it .was rather discouraging 
for : thos~~f. ~l1S , who:;.lleld more .modest 
positi<?n~ it<.? ;~~ek .:to _ ~rri~1at~theni·. ~ !. ~, ~ :" 

.. ~ . ; .... : _ •. ~ ... ~ ~: ~ ~~:~ . t.;i ~.'~ ..... . : ~;. . .. H"} ;:" ::~: . ; ~ ..... ~ ;- ';., 

.. The narrow c:trea on wruch I am going to 
speak is that of the recent abolition of 
the remains of exchange control, and ' I 
~ope the House will bear with me because 

, so' far 'it seems to me that a subject whicb 
-myoId Treasury experiences teach 'me 
shou1d be largely devoid of party political 
excitement, has not yet been discussed 
without · a great deal of ~party political 
excitement, at any rate in the other place. 
For when the Chancellor -of the Exchequer 
announced the disposal of this residual 
exchange control he was,on the one 
hand, described as , 4' a lickspittle -of 
international capitalists"., and, in the 

' more approving sense, he was treated as 
the greatest liberator since Heracles ,struck 
the chains from Prometheus . . "Neither , of 
those extreme views was well documented 
in the discussion, so far as Hansard .has 
recorded :it, and iherefore, '.in my few , 

: minutes, constrained as '-1 shall oe from 
these excitements of party political hyper
bole in relation to this matter by the 
conventions of a maiden speaker, I shall 
seek to examine what has been achieved, 
good or ill, in the abolition ' of these 
exchange controls. 
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It is of course no secret to Members of 
this House that the exchange control 
never existed untii the war in ~ 1939, but 
what is not so commonly remembered 
about this hangover from the wartime 
controls is that most of the exchange 
control of wartime has gone. The 
wartime exchange control was deliberately 
designed to put economic power into the 
hands of the Government by controlling 
all foreign sterling holdings, whether they 
were owned by United Kingdom residents 
or anybody else, in effect controlling all 
imports and exports, so as to give, rightly, 

; priority to the prosecution of the war. 
Secondly, the exchange control was 
intended-whether or not this was desir
able, I know not-to maintain the same 
rate of exchange rather artificially through
out the whole period of the war. " ' .. ',' 

.~ '~~ ... ...i . : ... ;·l_l. .. _;,{ . ..... _ ,~ -r.;~ 
. _..,,' 

This power, of ' course, ,'''was '' sharply 
reduced by . all ,:Governments, ', stage ,:by ' 
stage, after' the war, very necessarily and 
rightly so. " All ','that ,was abolished ',:'with 
so much elan " a.nd · proclamation by the' 
existing Chancellof,'of the Exchequer was. 
a residual relic of those exchange, controls~: 
All , the, foreign , hoIdi ngs 'of sterling have 
long .l;Jeen exemp"f from ' control of any 
kind, '.~ ' Foreign~rs have been entirely free 
to' do what they like with any external 
sterling that comes into their possession: 
The controls have had little . or no relation 
to exports and imports. ' The only people' 

, controlled at aU, and only very partially' 
controlleq/ have '. been United Kingdom 
residents; and then only to a mino'r and not 
very rewarding extent. , - - ,.,. ....... 

~ ~ • •• • ~ -.... .~ ' ~';;. '-; :,' ~ : ! 

. ~ '''1. .~",:' ."~ ~.i < .. : ~ 1.- ,- .; .. :;~ ~-:. ,,:-

So, since tl)ese exchange' con,trols were: 
effectively abolished · before · the . recent 
announcement,- we ha~ to ask ourselves 
what good were the~' doing or what evil 
were they averting in that truncated form. 
I am very sympathetic to and conscious 
of the argument, especially in the trade 
union movement, that the final abolition 
of the exchange cORtrols might in some 
way prejudice investment In our country. 
I have examined that very briefly, and 
although I understand the anxieties they 
feel, and especially in relation to the long 
industrial decline which is so frequently 
commented upon in the' 'British industrial 
performance , we have to see whether the 
recent abolition of exchange controls 
really has the effect which ~auses them 
this anxiety. 

The first thing that has to be noticed is 
that investment in this country depends 
upon the conjunction of three factors. 
First, there has to be profitable investment 
opportunity. I am not talking about St~ 
investment; I am talking about privale 
investment, which is the only investment 
that is affected by these controls. There 
has to be a profitable investment op
portunity. Secondly, there has to be ~he 
entrepreneurial skill and eagerness! to 
exploit that opportunity. Thirdly, there 
has to be the investable funds to follow 
up those two essenti~1 ingredients. 

Of those three crucial ingredients for 
heightened investment the one that has 
always been present in abundance 'has 
been investable funds. There has never 
been a shortage of investable funds. " This 
has been established time and time again. 
Of course, it could be said that there are ' 
plenty of 'investable funds but our entre-

· preneurs . are rather slack ' at searching out 
profitable investment opportunities . . , That , 

· 'is :~; riot ·' true : either. ,~' . If anything; ,our' . 
· investable fiindsare so pressing upon the 

imlrketthat their anxiety to find profitable 
outlet : in ', our country often' borders on 
credulity, and' situations are ,chosen' for 
investment which more hard-headed people 
on ' the Left of politics like myself would 
find it difficult to support. It is these 
barons, true blue contributors to the Tory 
Party's Central Office, which enables I 

· Lord Thorneycroft to be so well-informed 
when he addresses us, who all to readily 

; give w~X to. c,~edulit!. , 

: So the great thing that has been wrong 
in 'our investment performance has been 

' the lack of. profitable opportunities, not 
· the lack', of investment . funds. , British 
-investment ', abroad haS' never lost us 
investment here~ On the contrary, if 
anything, it has added to investment here 
and added to the demand for our goods. 
That has all been established. . I am not 
saying this because a Tory Chancellor 
brought in this measure. I was saying 
this throughout my years in Labour
Government to anyone who was prepared 
to listen, including many of my colleagues, 
although not, apparently, all of them. 

On the question of our long decline, 
I hope I may be allowed to say some blunt 
words without being too controversial. 
It is a relative decli;e. Our standard of 
life and production of wealth is higher 
today than ever in our rustory. But rela-
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[Lord Lever of Manchester.] 
tive to the top performers we have done 
badly. The most notable and apt com
parison with which we are rightly often 
challenged is Germany. It has always 
struck me as somewhat anomalous that 
those who never tire of contrasting the 
inadequacy of our performance with that 
of the German economy, whose perform
ance we are asked to admire and seek to 
emulate, never mention the methods by 
which they achieved this. We have to be 
quite frank and say that the ' Germans 
could hardly wait after the war to get rid 
of exchange controls. ~" ' , 

A nO,b1e 'Lord: They had Marshal, Aid! 

, L~rd' LEVER of MANCHESTER';"In . 
fact; the Germans.got rid of their excbange 
'?Dntrols just ,as speedily as they could, 
and as ,a matter, of fact the only capital 
contr01s they have at the present moment 
are to save them from the embarrassment 
oLtoo ', great a flow of money inwards. ' 
Well" ,: ~ ,hope that we shall find ,ourselves 
similarly~: embarrassed jn ,i,the .. not too 
distant future~ , I must"say;howevei; that 
the ' problem .of epding 'our lack of ,invest~ ' 
ment,or lower peforrnanCeirijnvestmeni~' 
is ,a . very gr~ve one. ,:J .,have ~io ' tetlthe'· 
House (a) that I do not know .the -answer; 

, and (b) if I did I could not }:lope 10 explain 
it within the confines properly assigned to 
a maiden ~peech. ',' . 

7' ' 

, One thing''} will say is not the 'answer is' 
to compel British fund ~holders to hold 
their funds in Britain in the hope that in 
despair they will invest them where no ' 
profitable opportunity exists. And the 
second point on which there has to be 
greater consideration before we rush in is 
the belief that Britain's industrial decline 
can be :halted ,by ': Government good 
intentions, Government power and Govern 
intentions, Government ' power and 
Government cheque , book alone: :I , am 
not saying that Government , power and 
Government cheque book will not have a 
role from time to time, but 1t is naive and 
dangerous to believe that that is the decis
sive role in the light of the painful lessons 
of recent years. , 

, We have to be honest and face reality. 
Reality is neither Left wing nor Right 
wing; 1 would immediately say to anyone 
who criticises this view. The reality is 
that with the best inten~ions in the world, 

" 
and with a~ enormous cheque book, we 
were worned about the decline, for 
example, of the motor industry. What 
happened 1 Did we reverse the decline 
or slow it up? ' On ~e contrary, un
happily, the mere recIpe of Government 
intervention and Government genuine 
intentions, with learned and erudite 
officials to back it all up, resulted in an 
even swifter decline iIr the motor industry 
than in the previous-1ears, made it in fact 
the most spectaculardedine of a major 
industry, among many others in recent 
years,- and very a.larming too. ' Though 
I emphasise, especially t o my noble 
friends, and for that matter to the other 
side, that 'anyone , who for doctrinal 
reasons rules out the use of Government 
intervention or the use of public funds -is 
'as unjustified as anyone who believes that ' 
they are the automatic and simple remedy 
~or the decline or industria~ i?vestment. 

, .T~ r~turri to ~~d fini~b ~ith 'th~ theme 
of-exchange , controls, one ·, ~f the ways Df 
getting .. more , .industrial /'investment ":is 
ce~inIY,'n~f ,to~ co:rce 'yollr .Citizens by 
exc~~!lge , control~ . .. 'That .. bemg 'so; we 
have , to recqgnis~~hat t~e 'orily possib1e 
reason Jor"retaining' this' residual relic of 
excbangecontrol js 'to . protect us from a 
run' on" sterling~ -:':'Here' again~ anyone who 
knows the facts -Of this exchange control
and however wrong..my views may be on 
other matters {'have bad some experience 
in this area-'knows that the existinE'level 
of exchange contro1 before the Chancellor 
acted was entire1y futile to protect against 
a run on sterling, All it could do was to 
inhibit, veto, the marginal and relatively 
harmless expenditures of a few well-to-do 
citizens who go on holidays or who want 
to buy a house abroad, or the like. 
The great movement of funds came from 
sterling holders not within the corltrol .of 
the ' Govemment--.:-from foreign sterling 
holders-and not "a little of it from 
domestic sterling holders who cannot be 
controlled by exchange control. 

,-In the modem world leads and lags 
dwarf th~ puny effects of the exchange 
~ntrol on the few harmless private 
spenders. If industry forms the view that 
the exchange rate will go down, it ,leads 
on its payments and lags on its receipts, 
and so does everyone else. The United 
States suffers that today without exchange 
control, and we su~ered it with exchange 
control. So, ,it is not even a useful 

. -------, -- ...-- ..... -. ---" _._- ..... 
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machinery for protecting against a run on that in any event · r should have ~njoye~ 
sterling. his spe very .muc , but I enjoyed It 

In those circumstances, we should all 
be glad to know that we have got rid o.f a 
relic from the last war that was servmg 
no useful purpose either as regards 
investment or in protecting us from runs 
on sterling. At the risk of sounding 
fulsome I must briefly pay a tribute to a 

. rare institution-an institution with power 
that seeks to give it up and is active and 
persistent, .and indeed pertinacious, in 
seeking to give At up. I do not often see 
eye to eye with the Bank of England on 
all these matters, but I am glad to see the 
noble Lord, Lord O'Brien of . Lothbury, 
in his ' place, . because I re:mem~~r how 
anxious and, ' incidentally, how nght he 
was about 20 years ago to give , this up 
because it was serving no useful purpose . 
It is remarkable that the noble ' Lord~ 
Lord O'Brien, and his success~r Gordon' 
Richardsol); possessed of . t.hlspower, 
spent a great deal of time urgmg Govern
ments to take it away from them. Th~t~ 
I am sorry to say, is a rare phenomenon In 

the exercise of public power and _ ~n~ that 
I think is worth '~ passing tribute: < .{, l.:.' :" .. ' 
~J." ;:, i~1 .. -;.~. ;: 'f-~ ;-'-'~:; .. ;'.,.: ~/ ~ :,,: :·~7., ~ .. \.::J~: .. ~;;:~:~~~ 

.: " In so far as there is a longer term danger 
from. the "currency situation for Britain; 
it does 'riot arise from the abolition of these 
last pieCes of puny and iITelev~nt exchange 

. controL" It. arises from the desperately 
dangerous situation i~ the world monet~ry 
system, especially as It relates to financmg 
deficits. ' I . urge the Govemment--:-I do 
not want to go into technical detaIl-to 
recognise ~hat the area which ~hey must 
look to . is . the effect of all thIS on the 
banking system, and not the more popular 
targets for criticism. . .. . . ' 

. Ho~e~er:' '':',io/ al'l" the reasons that I 
have given, I can, as a: ' member · of the 
Labour Party and of the former Govern
ment welcome the end of this exchange 
contr'ol ~hich has served no ' useful 

. purpose,'# and the abolition of which 
could be a considerable encouragement to 
a great trading, insurance and banking 
nation like our own. 

perh s more be us> he spok~ about 
su 'ects in whic ave a very co Iderable 
interest. It s happens that· 1939 I 
spent a gre deal of time p ting on the 
exchange controls <\Od roughout the 
1950s, he rightly sai ,we spent a great 
deal time in gettin id of most of them. 
It uld be very £ olish for me to s to 
the noble Lor , Lord Lever, t t the 
House will 10 forw.ard to hea 'ng from 
him more ten. That appe s to be a 
more . t .obvious self vident fact. 

\'11 
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REIJEi~SE TIME: 17.00 HOURS. SATURDAY , SEPTEMBER 8, 1979. 

THE RT. HON. DENIS HEALEY, H. P., LABOUR I S SHADOW CHi~CELLOR, DELI r.2RIN G THE 
FOURTH DAME SARA BlillKER MEMORIAL LECTURE AT THE !~UEENS ' HOTEL, - LEEDS ON 
SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 8, 1979 AT 3.30 PM SAID:-

ttl was immensely honoured when Harold Sims asked me to give this year's 

annual lecture in memory of Sara Barker. Sara was a close friend of mine from 

the time I first met her just after the war until she died. She spent the 

best part of her adult life as a paid 'official of the Lab~ur Party - paid far 

less ~han her worth, far less than her abilit.ies could have corr~a~ded in 

"almost any other occupation. Yet the financial sacrifice her work invtlved 

meant . far less to her than the sheer joy of serving the Labour movement. In 

that I believe she was typical of thousands of men and women: who have 

served t..h.e Party like her as agents, ,as women officers, as regional organisers -

and indeed as officials at Transport House. They provide our movement with 

its nervous system. vie ignore their advice a t 0ur peril. 

Secretary ~ 

"As/agent in Halifax, as Yorkshire Women's Officer , as j .. rwiRtant rational 

~d finally as National Agent she hal one overriding principle, 

fiercely held and fiercely defended t _ protect the integrity of the Labour 

Party as it had been established by the pi_ne ers. The Labour Party was for 

her not an intellectural hobby or a thea tre for showing off one 's pers onality. 

It was the only instrument by which working men aDd women could hope to achieve 

their full dignity as individuals ' through the exercise of brotherhood. 

Socialism was for her not a compendium of ab~tract principles. It was a means 

of giving real help to real people- through better education, higher living 

standards, self r espect at work and j _y at pl .~y, and above all a sense of 

value as part of a living society. 

"It is in the light of her dedication and her commitment that I want this 

afternoon to consider the problems we in the Labour Part y face after 0ur 

defeat ,in the l ast General Election. The Conservative Party now has a 

majority in Parlia~ent which is large enough to give it political Security 

for up to f'ive years - unless it breaks apart in the meantime. It ha s been 

elected on a programme which means a r adical break, not only with s ocial and 

Pl. 1, ' 1 a, 7. 6 & 9 (Yorks) mjf 
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· ~conomic policies followed by the last Labour Goverrunent but with the It; 
policies followed by every ~itish Government since 1945. Its leaders do not 

even pay lip service to social equality, - indeed Sir Keith Joseph attacks 

it as a deadly poison. They reject the very i dea that the GDvernment has a 

responsibility for guiding and controlling the economy_ In order that market 

forces may operate in total fre edom they have ma de it their objective to 

abolish the very machinery through which a Government c~n intervene. In all 

these respects their policy marks a r eturn to the Cons ervatism of the early 

Nineteenth Century. The philosophy, as Sir Keith Joseph himself described 

it before he embraced the dark, is that of Mr. Bumble and. Mr. Gradgrind. 

"If "'/8 have any concern for the people we r epresent, we in the 18,bour Party 

must now dedicate ourselves to a single and - to reasswne control of the 

Government of Britain as soon as the opportunity presents itself, and conduct 

ourselves next time we are in Government 80· as to ensure tha t we renew 

our mandate in the election after next. 

"So we must consider carefully why we lost the last election, how we can 

mru(e sure we win the next one. Our purpose in politics is to win power and 

to use it according to our principles in the interest of the people who give 

us that power. The central purpose of Socialism as we in tho Labour Party 

understand it is to use the power of Government to ensure tha t private power 

is used in the interests of society a s a whole . The whole of history t eaches 

us that those with power - whether financial pOAer, econo@ic power, political 

power, bureaucratic power, industrial power or military power cannot be 

relied upon to use it in the interests of their fellow beings unless the 

State "sc:;:·ts some limits to their actions. It t eache s us too, tha t the State 

must be ever vigilcmt to ensure th:1.t th E limits it sets to the use of private 

power do not become so oppr~ive that the Government itself becoolma tyrant. 

It is in the middle ground betw~n the free market rmd the totalitarian state 

that democratic socialists must opera te. That is why we a,ccept the mixed 

economy as the fr8.l.TJ.8work of our policies. 

"Why did WG 10s8 power at the last General Election? 

"Not because our policy WElS too Right wing. 

"For the first time in our history a third of tr 2-de unionists voted for the 

Conservative Party, barely half voted Labour. The Communist Party did \<lorse 

than ever since it was set up half a century ago. So did the lunatic Left. 

"Not because the behaviour of the last Labour Government had demoralised our 
~.~ 

Party workers. 
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"I campaigned in forty five constituencies during the l ast General Election, 

travelling over almost the whole of Britain from Cumbernauld to Portsmouth. 

Everywhere I found the most enthusiastic Labour camp~ign since 1945. with 

.. - volunteers pouring into our Corruni ttee Rooms. Lll of us who were able to 

travel round the country found the same. Th~re was nothing ~Tong with the 

morale of our Party workers. 

"Not because of inadequacies in our Party constitution. 

"Not once in that four week campaign, in pub+ic or in private, was I told 

that Members of Parliament should be submitted to automatic reselection or 

that the Leader of our Party should be elected in some other way. In fact, 

ev~ryone, whatever his other views on these matters, must agree that 

Jim Callaghan was our great est electoral asset. All the evidence is that ho 

ran well ahead of Mrs. Thatcher and ~ead of the Labour Party as a whole 

right through the campaign. 

"I fear the reason why we lost the last election is the same as the reason 

why we lost the election in 1959 - that ttworking people voted against the 

consequences of their own irresponsibility". Harsh words perhaps - but they 

are not mine. They are those used by Aneurin Bevan about that earlier defeat. 

HThere is overwhelming evidence. confirmed by the opinion polls, that the 

industrial troubles of last winter turned a small Labour l ead into a twenty 

per cent Conservative majority. Indeed we did remarkably well against that 

bcckground to hold as m[DlY seats as we did. 

"Until last winter our greatest political asset - and it was our greatest 

economic asset too - was the co-operation we established bGtween the Labour 

Government and the Trade Union Movement. Once ~hat was lost, the Conservative 

Party was free to mount an unscrupulous cam»~ign against the Trade Union 

movement 2.S such . They were elected on a tide of anti-union feeling. I 

wonder how many of those whose behaviour gave trade unionism'h nasty clout 

last winter" to use Len Murray's words, now welcome the inevitable political 

consequence of their actions. 

"The other reason why the Conservatives won the last election was th3.t they 

deceived the British people into believing tha t they would cut income tax 

without raising indirect taxGS, that they would cut public expenditure 

without raising rents, fares, hospital charges, the price of gas and 

electricity and without causin massive unemployment. 
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"In the coming months - and I fear years - t he Briti sh peopl e will learn 

how they were deceivod, n.nd at ;'L heavy, indeed a ca tastrophic cost. Ther e 

are already signs that some people believe QIl WE: have to do to vlin the next 

election is to exploit the inevi t 2.ble backlash against Hrs. Thatcher's 

policies. They could not be more wrong. 

"In the first pla.ce it is unlikely tha t her own party will a llow thE: se 

policies to be pursued for a full five years. Indeed the only question being 

asked today is not "Will there be a 'U t turn?" but "\·/hen will the 'U' turn 

come~ and will it be carried out by }tts. Th~tcher herself or by some 

ConservQtive successor who does to her what she did to I1r. Heath?" In the 

second place if we follovled some of the advice we are given \\'0 could enSUTe 

that even ~trs. Thatcher with her present polici es could be r e-elected in 

preference to us. 

"So how do we make sure we win the next election? 

UNot by encouraging the Trade Unions to \"rreck the economy and s train the 

social system beyond endurance by indiscrimina t e industrial action. That 

would simply guarantee the return of Mi~s. Thatcher with a higher m~jority 

and a more reactionary policy than she has today. 

tiNot by lurching to the opposite extreme of policy from the Cons erv~tives, 

and jumping into the trenches of the class w~r on the opposing side. 

HOur biggest electoral asset until last winter was the f act that we were 

abl e to appeal for co-operation from the N~tion ~s a whole - and. we were 

getting it - that we stood for unity, not for division. That is a precious 

asset not just for the Labour Party, but for any Government ,{hich hopes to 

solve our Country's problems. 

I 
I , 
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"Not by wasting our energies on sterile wrangles about the Party constitution. 

"The IJabour Party like the Conservative Party has a probl em , which arises 

from the fact that men and women who will give up night after night, weekend 

after weekend, to \.;ork for a political party are bound to differ in their 

views and the fire of their enthusiam from the great mass of British people 

for whom politics is some thing t o think about onc e every year at most, more 

often once every four or five years, Our problem is, however, more serious 

than that of the Cons ervatives. Only three out of every hundred Labour 

voters bother to join the Labour Party as individual members. Only about 

three in a thousand actually turn out to work for th s Party be tween general 

elections, fewer still turn up r egularly a t Gener al Management COII1'1littees. 
m/f 



The Constituency delegat8s at our Armual Confer2nce represent this precious 

but tiny handful of activists. Tho Labour Members of ParliamGnt r epresent 

the Labour voters in the constituencies we have won. It is the job of the 

National Executive Cormnittee to represent the Annual Confer ence , 8.l1d of the 

Parliamentary Leadership - whether Cabine t or Shadow Cabine t - to represent 

the Labour voters. Each has a responsibility to work with the other in a 

vonstructive relationship so thct neither of these essential elements in our 

Party goes without its due weight. 

"~Ter since I spent six years after the war as Interna tiona.l Secretary of 

the Party, sittiIlg at the bottom of the table in tho eight-floor boardroom 

at Transport House, there have been difficulti8s in the r elationship between 

the NEC and the Parliamentary Leadership. But they have been oVercome. I 

have no doubt the relationship can be imprpved. But I have a feeling that 

a lot of the pressure we now see fo~ trying to improve the relationship by 

changing the Party Constitution is really directed not at improving the 

Party's machinery but at changing its policy. Indeed many of the issues 

raised would cease to have political meaning if some of the present members 

of the National Executive Committee held dlff~rent views on policy. I 

could not help reflecting when I read a long attack on the power of the 

Party Leader the other day that it sounded very much like the dog without 

a tail trying to persuade the other dObn to cut their tails off too. 

"We shall win the next GGneral Election only if we CM demonstrate to the 

Bri tish people that \-le have policies which will solve the problems 

which most concern them - policies which are capabl e of getting their 

votes when the election comes and getting th(.;ir co-operation when we 

are in power. To achieve this double objective our policies must be 

relevant and they must bE; honestly presented. 

"At this stage in the new Parliament it is not,possible to produce speoific 

policies to deal \vi th the si tuation we shail inheri to \ve do not know how 

much damage the Conservatives 'tlill have done durinG' their period of Office. 

We do not know at what point they will carry out their 'U' turn 

or where it will take them. Moreover the international environment may 

have some unpleasant shocks in store. We already fQce a deepening 

world recession and the probability of further increases in the price 

of oil. It is not difficult to imagine circumstances \{hich would 

worsen both of these prospects within the next year or two. Such 

unpredictable f~ctors will in part determine the scale [md nature 

of our economic tasks and what resources the next Labour Government 

will have available to carry out its social objectives. ' 
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"But we can now develop' a clear and disti::iotive approach to the 

central econowic problems f acing our country and begin to reach 

agreement on priorities for action in the social field -

between housing, health, education, pensions and other benefits 

for example. A La,bour GoverTh'TIent will always see more to be 

done than it can afford at any moment. rn"'illt is why Aneurin Bevan 

described the language of priorities as the r eligion of socialism. 

nrn approaching the problem of priorities we must tak e accolUlt 

of some of the changes in society w~ich we can already foresee. 

For example, in a few years tim2 there will be more young people 

between the ages of sixteen ~d twenty four than ever before 

in our history and there will b2 more women wanting work in 

better jobs. 

ttl shall confine myself this afternoon to the problem of managing 

the economy both because solving it is the key to achieving 

all our other objectives and because it is the problem \-Ihich 

most concerns the British people. Prices, jobs and industrial 

relations have come far ahead of all other issues for the 

electorate for many years. They are close ly related to one 

another. 

mjf 
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Our central economic problem, from which all others flo\i, is the fact that 

the performance of industry in Britain is poorer than in the countries which 

com pc te ,\1i th us. This has been true for the last hundred years. There Was a 

great improvement in our industrial pcrforI!1D.llce for the first t,{enty yoars dter 

tho war. But our cOhlpeti tors wore improving their pcrforIDnnce more and from a 

higher lovel. So we continued to loso ground. 

It is useless to seek a solution to this proble~ simply by abdicating to market 

forcos, increasing economic inequality, and throttling dom1 the supply of nancy. 

Indeed tho oore honest ConservativG Hinistors, like Mr. Biffen, adnit as nuch. 

But if we look ut tho difficulties now torocnting Eastern Europe thero is no reason 

to believe that tmiversal state control vlould do it either. The fact is that we 

sholl do best if we continue to opcrnte a nixed cconony in which the opere.tion of 

nnrkot forcos is controlled by tho Governncnt eithor through legcl rules or through 

direct ·intervention. Tho only question is where tho boundury should be sot in 

po.rticulo..r cnsea between stc.te intervention nnd the narket. Denocr~tic socinlists 

will f ellow Profess or TEn'mey <::.nd decide these issues one by ono on tho nori ts of oo.ch 

Feu- too !J.uch breo.th is expended by theorists in Bri tc.in those dnys c.bout whether 

Keynesionior1 is doad and rJcnotnriSI.l has taken its plnco. 

beon ns bizarre to Keynes hinself us it should bo to us L~ the Lnbour Pnrty. 

Tho KoynosianisD revoluticn hns CODe to stay allover the Western \'lorld. The 

Governnent of overy industrial country, except Mrs. Thatcher's Britnin, belioves in 

trying to [lanugo donand so ns to naxirlise activity without creatine inflation ·or 

urocking the bnlnnce of pnyncnts - just as Keynes did. The GerIlan Governnent for 

cxro.l~le last year ran n public sector deficit as large as ours in Bl~tein. Gcmany's 

high crm·;th this yeo.:r is a diroct consequence of the extra onG percent of GDP which 

HolL1ut Schnidt injected into dOIlOStic dennnd n~ a result of the Bonn sUDuit. Tho 

Jup2l1Gse deficit is several tiDOS le..rgcr still as a percontnge of GDP. 

But Koynos hiuself nJ.ways recognised that thero are linits to the size of a 

deficit which n Govornnent can safely accept - lir::d ts \-;hic11 depend on tho anount 

of saving in the COll.'1try concorned, the degree t o vThich it is using its full 

capncity for output, and the speed with which its industry cnn respond to extra 

deTlnnd. In 1935 he argued that a stiuu1us to dcuand could not rccluco tmonploynent 

bolovT e. level which lias nearly double what it is today. 

The prob1en is that a deficit uust bE) finnnccd by borrowing Lloney fron eutside 

the banking systen. If it is financed inst(:['..u sinply by 2,)rinting nonoy, the result 

will be inflation and UI:ouploynent. But borrowing Dust bo carried out prlllarily on 
nlf 
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tho toros sot by tho lande r. The l endo r Day deonnd terns for his 10M in high 

interost rates cr chane;es of policy Hhich c311cel f'JJ.y incre n.se i n output which 

night have been achieved through the running of a deficit in the first plnco. 

Or he Day lend tho Governnont Llonoy at the exponso of lending it to industry 

for &Towth and now investoont. 

Tho Govcrnnent Dust control tho supply of noney if it wants to keop inflation 

IJ.lld tmonploynon t down. It cust also sock t o influence thc loyol of clonnnd to keep 

output up. Controlling tho supply of Doney C[!...Yl sonetino s be as clifficul tend 
" 

ul1cortuin in its offects as n anaging dOl1nnd. At present tho Donoto....~sts [:Xo 

sque..bbling ll...I.lOng thODsolvos a.bout how .. to control tho noney supply n.lnost as bi ttorly 

as thoy 3quabblo with the KoynosilJ.lls. Yet no Governn ont I knOl'; uf 1 except tho present 

British Govemnont, bolieves that control of the nonoy supply is sufficiont by itself 

eith~r to roduce inflation or t o naxinise output. To atteEpt t n squoeze the i]Oney 

supply a s sudd~nly as Mrs. Thatchor is doing is t o court disaster. Dr. Leutwilor, 

the hond of tho Swiss National Bank, who is vlidoly regarded. ns tho vlOrld 1 s leading 

prnctitioner of nonotnry policy, recontly oxplained tho..t ho lvould not havo nttenptod 

te; sClueeze Swiss noncy supply so hard ns ho did s ono yenrs ngo if his Govornnont had 

not boen nble to export the consequent uneoploynent by sonding fvrcign llOrkors back 

hODO. A.'1cl ~'lhen he found his nonetary policy Was strengthening tho SvIiss fr<?r~c to 

tho point at which Swiss industry Was in dangor of collapso, ho ab~1dcnod his 

Llonetnry policy coopletoly for a period u...'1til the exch2Il l~O ro..to l-rna under control. 

A British Governnent howovor, faces a special probleD in incrG~sing ~onand so as 

to incronse activity, because British industry is ouch slm'lor to rospond to i.."1creases 

in donand than nre our foreign coupetitors; in SOrlO cases thero noy be no rosponse 

at nll. Last year for eXEl.l-.1plo the dennnd for cars increased onorLlCJusly in Britain 

~~--~~~~~--------~--~--~~~~~~~~~--~~~----~~~----~~ but the supply of British cars actunlly fell substnntially o.t tho SQ!' le tino. The ,... 
nost dodorn car plant in Europe, at Solihull, Wes rrorl~ing at only 3676 cnpnci ty, though 

oople 8~1 ovor the world woro crying out for its products. So tho oxtrc. clonnnd 

sin ply sucked in extra inports" dauagcd our balar .. co of paynon ts nnd clrovo Gnothor nail 
• 
into tho coffin of our Do tor car indust~J. 

~-----------------------------------. 
Bocnuse the first sYi'.lpton of tho weakness in our industrial perfon_lance is a 

disproportionate increase in inports whenever der1nnd increasos, occllonists for years 

hgve bOGl1 looking for a smple ans1ier to the i n port problc:'!. Ten yonrs ngo sone 

thOUGht thoy had found it in devaluation, vlhich "las suppose :l to lJ.ake f orei@1 ~"Oods 

nore expensive in Britain anel British goods cheaper abroad. But if tho problen is 

['.ctuo..lly pr oducing the goods in tho first placo, dL;v[~luati on is not l-luch help. 

And ' i t 1'lil1 not nake our goods cheaper if W01'king people respond t G the incrcD.se in 

prices which Dust follow by cotting Doro wages. In fc.ct clevnluation C[lJ1 only ''lark 

if the trade unions will nccopt on inconos policy 1'l11ic11 organises the necoss~ n/f 
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transfer of wealth from war-os into profits. There ar~ obvious limits 

to their readiness to aeree ta this. FiDBlly because devaluation 

increases ,profits without increasing rroductivity it takes the 

pressure off manarement to become ~orG efficietitand tends to push 

British industry steadily down m8rket. 

In consequence many of the ocono~ists who supported devaluaticn ten 

yoars ego have now turned to another rlmmick - i~rort controls 

which heve becoae the centre- piece of the so-called alternative 

strategy sone are Bsking the Labour Party to adept. But once again 

they have failed to show how import controls will improve tho efticiency 

of British industry in supplyin~ the goods. And they have been increa-

sinely reluctRnt tn admit - as both the CnMbridge Econom c Policy Group 

and the Tribu~0 Group ori c inally . did - that inport controls will not 

work without B progressive reduction in the PSBa nnct an effective 

inC0l!HHJ policy. Selective in~ort controls, to r- rotect industries 

which ere essentially viable. against excessive tem?orary ?ressurcs 

heve a part to rl~y in any Government's nrrnoury. But if the Labour 

Party were to firht the next election on penoral im~crt controls without 

admitting that they would reduce consumer choice, raiso prices, require 

rr~rr~sslve reduction in the PSER, end a strict inco~es ,olicy, it 
bo Quilty of a confi,laDce trick 88 ricnntic DB Mrs Thatcher carried 
with hor tax Bn~ expenditure ctta in the last General Election. 
"There is 1n fect only ono way to stop cur industrial decline. We cua 

prevent our unit costs from rising so much faster than our competitors'. 

"By fnr the best way to reduce unit costs is to increase productivity 

by increasing output per head. Unfortunately this can be achieved only 

on the shop floor of the individual firm. There is no ganoral policy 

through which the GovGr~ment can perforM the niracle. The best proof 

of this 1s the wide variety of perforrnp-nce amonr. different firms in 

the seme industry, wh~tever government policy. Although the graet 

majority of British firms in ~ost sectors of industry havo inferi0r 

f'ro~uctivity to their foreign competitors, noarly twenty per 

cent are as Bood as the international average ane nearly ten per cent' 

are batter. , 

"The last Labour Government began a peinotBking attack on the 

problem through its industrial strategy by organisinp co-operation 

between employers, unions and Government in the most important sectors 

of our manufacturinB rndustry. But it is wrong to expect drametic 

results from this activity in under five to ten years. Thio is an aroa 

of policy, we should develop further in Opposition. We miGht learn a 

mf/ 
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Bree~ deal trom the experience cf other countries in reforming com?any 

law so 8S to increase the efficiency of ~riv3t0 firms. And there is 

still great scope for improving tbe efficiency of the public sector. 

Tho problems of British Leylnnd after massivG injections of Government 

aid under a strict p1annine agrse~ent illustrate how fer we still have 

to go •. 

Yo the extent thnt we cannot repidly achieve the necessary improvements 

in productivity we can only increase the competitiveness of British 

industry by fincine some way of preventin~ our unit wage costs from 

risinc 80 much faster than those in ~cst of the countries which cocpete 

with UB. Labour costs are the mcst important eloment in most unit 

costs and unlike material ' costs ara wholly within the control of the 

British people. We ~ust find a way cf ensuring that w8£es ~o not 

increase si~nlticently faster than productivity in the firm or 

industry concerned. If we d o not the rOBult is bound to be ~ore 

inflation for all of us and fowerjobs for many. 

ttl cannot believe that 8fter the oxperionce of the lest pap round, 

when average increases cf fifteen per cent are already wiped out by 

risinB prices, there can be many trade unionists left who think that 

a free-for-alr is the best answer. The Conservative Govern~ent seems 

to imagine that strict contrcl of the noney supply combined with ' abuse 

of trade unionisD, will de the job. I disflgree. fln industrialist 

faced with a damaging strike will often prefer to pay an excessive w~ge 

increase in the hope that it cnn bo loaced on to prices, on the 

Brouncs that the possibility of bankruptcy later is better than 

the certainty of collapse tomorrow. Althouch excessivo ware increases 

are bound to lead to unemployment, they r~rely throw tho men who 

actually got them out of work. Even wh6re the firo concerned 

reducos im manpower this will normally be done throur.h natural wastaee 

so that instead of the people already working in the firm l03ing 

their jobs, jobs are denied to teenagers just coming on to the 

18bour market. 

"Bitter experience hes shown that there is no woy to get an effective 

policy fer pay except by co-operation with the trace union movement 

and that it 1s difficult to keep such coo?eraticn for lonE. Indeod 
much from the TUe tself. Even ween Lnbour was in office & the Tuc 

it is wronB to expect tatmnke the pay policy work, as port .of the was 
.. trying 

Social Contract, it was difficult · to get ~greernant on thenecossary to 

fieflGWork of oconomic policy bGtween tho public and private sector 

unions, anc impossible to ret acreooent between the unions of skilled 
rotl 
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and ~nskilled workers on how to ~ enl with low p~y and differentials. 

-
"Yet some agreemont must be found if industrial power is to be subje~t 

to any sort of soci~l contrel. For the rcw0r of smnll grOU?B in 

industry nnd the public services to inflict sufferinf on millions is 

greater than ev~r. With the rrowing intercep0ndence of our economy 

it will incre~se still further. If wo fail to make industrial power 

socially responsiblo the rosult can only be hiGher infla.ticn , higher 

une~ployment and a mass revolt of public opinicn against trade unl onsi~ 

""I 

this danger. 

"Sono of you may not be attracted by the combination of deoand mllnaeement, 

monetnry control, and inc0mes policy I heve proposed,. Others ~ay 

find it unfeasible. Yet it is precisely this comtlnation of ,olicies 

which hes produc0d the most succesful econo~y and the most successful 

Socialist Party in Europe. For the last nine years the Austrian 

Labour Government has mnnaged demnn~ BO ~s to ~nximise the use of its 

industrial capacity, financing the resultinp.: deficits 1!:8inly b Y borrowing 

abrond. It has coopelled itself to follow a f~irly strict monetary 

policy by tying the Austrian schilling to the German deutschemark, anc 

has o~erated a most successful incores policy which depends pricnrily 
f 

on annual discussions between the ernplcy~rB and tra.de union organisations, 

with minimal interference from Gcvernment. As a result it has the 

lowest rate cf inflati0n in Western Europe, the lowest unomployment, 

the hi~he~t Growth, sDd a satisfactory balance of payments. 

Its political reward was en increase in its majority in the .~Bt 

Elections. 

" 1\. u s t r i tl has S 0 m 0 f'. d van t e C" 0 s w e ~ 0 not p 0 g 'S e s s • Tho lone period of 

postwnr occupation brought it a high dorree of sccil unity, both the 

trade union and employers' orRanisations are centrally controlled 

and Austria is u small country with almost no detence exrenditure. 

But Austria also lacks sono of the adventaees we have. I t bas no 

North Sea Oil and few natural resources except its landscape. 

is quite as depen~ont on foreien trade es we Brc in Britain. 

It 

But it 

csme to terms with its political nnd ecooocic disadvantages after tho 

wa.r, jettisoned those parts of its Hnrxist ideolcf!ical inhcritallce 

which w~re obviously no longer rolevant, nnd turned n country which 

in the inter-war years hnd been Bufferip-r, fron an ex-imperial hangover 

into 8 model welfaro state, without sacrificing any 01 its culturnl 

attractions in the process. There ere. worse exacples for us to follow. 
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"1 recognise that I have offered no simrlo solutions, co panaceas. 

Even tho goal I esk us to ei~ ~t is no new Jorusalem, simply 8 

country with stablo prices, jobs for those who went them and help 

for those who need it. But if we offeree ~ore no one waule believe 

us. If we can achieve this we shall GO mOre than any of our ~reQe

ceS30rs have dono. 

" 

"The trouble with the social demc~ratic idea is that it does not stock 

and doos not solI any of the exciting icoologicnl corn~odltiGs which 

various totnlltnrianmovements - Communists, Fascist or Leftist - off~r 
misery 

droam-hungry youth. It is no ultimate solution for nIl hum~n/and 

misfortunes. It bas no prescription for the total salvation of mankind, 

It cannot promise tho firework of tho last revolution to settle definitely 

all conflicts and strugcles. It has invent8d no miraculous devices to 

bring about tho perfect unity of man and universal brotherhood. 

It belioves in no final easy victory over evil.1! 

"Those are the words of a younGer man thnD If n Pole called Lesjek 

Kolaksowski who believed that after the fall of Stalin Communism in 

E~stern Europe might realise the ideals which it hed always trumpeted. 

He found he wes mistaKen ond new lives in Enr.land, perhaps the leading 

living philosopher of decocratic socialism, as Gunther Grass in Germany 

is its leading poet. 

hKolaks'ows:l:iwent on "It requires, iJJ. ,addition to commitment to a number 

of Dasie values, hurd knowledee and rationsl calculation, since we 

need to be aware of and to investigate as exactly as possible the his

brical and economic conditions in which th~se values are to be .implemented. 

It is an obstinate will to erode by inches the conditions which produce 

avoidable suffering, oppression, hunger, wars, racial and national 

hatred, insatiable cre ' d and vindictive envy". 

"This is not an iEnobJle vision. It will do far more to help renl people 

living in the reel worle today nnd tomorrow than all the cloudy 

rhetotic of systematic ideolcpies. It was tha vision of Sara Barker. 

It is in her name that I commend it to you today. 
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BACKGROUND ECONOMIC BRIEF FOR PRIME MINISTER'S QUESTION TIME 

I attach the usual weekly brief for the Prime Minister on Government 

economic policy and recent economic developments. 

2. These notes are also being circul~ted, as usual, to colleagues 

in lOT and in briefing divisions in Dol, Department of Employment, 

Department of Energy, DES, CSO, DOE and FCO. 

3. Changes since the 19 November version are side-lined. 

~~ 
M M DEYES 

EB 

26 November 1979 
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A GENERAL ECONOMIC STRATEGY 

1. Government's main economic objectives 

Main objectives are to achieve over a period a sustained improvement 

in the economy through the reduction of inflation and promotion 

of enterprise and initiative: The reduction of inflation requires 

strict adherence to firm monetary and fiscal policies. Improvement 

of supply side depends on restoration of a flexible and competitive 

market economy. 

2. Monetary policy 

Government is committed to a target growth in the money supply 

of 7-11 per cent at an annual rate in period June 1979 to October 

1980 (extended on 15 November from June 1979 to April 1980) and 

to a progressive reduction in size of that target in years ahead. 

Increase in MLR on 15 November demonstrates determination of Govern

ment·to achieve monetary control. 

3. Fiscal policy and PSBR 

Government is taking care to bring its fiscal stance into line 

with its monetary policy. The advance payment of £700 million 

Petroleum Revenue Tax, announced is November, should bring the 

PSBR in 1979-80 back in line with the Budget forecast of £8.3 

billion, and reduce the need for a long perio~ of high interest 

rates. 

4. Public expenditure plans 

Public spending must bear its share of meeting PSBR target if 

tax burden is not to be excessive. Continued stringency will 

be necessary. Government has stabilised public expenditure plans 

for next year as well as this - a considered decision not to have 

growth in public sector preceding and so preventing growth in 

private sector. 
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5. June 1979 Budget 

Public expenditure programmes cut by £l! billion at 1979 survey 

prices (plus £250 million reduction in contingency reserves) with 

cash limits squeeze of £1 billion and public assets sales of about 

£1 billion. Taxation switch with a £4! billion full year reduction 

in direct taxes and a £41 billion increase in indirect taxes. 

6. The market economy 

Government is dismantling regulations which have outlived their 

usefulness, such as exchange controls, or which produced severe 

distortions for little lasting benefit, such as controls on pay, 

prices and dividends. Income taxes have been reduced to improve 

incentives. The frontiers of the public sector are being rolled 

back from areas where it has been most burdensome, incompetent 

or counter-productive. 

7. North Sea oil and gas 

North Sea makes a useful but by no means decisive contribution 

to our economy. Whether UK takes advantage of opportunity ~ffered 

to restore its economy depends upon our own response. Government 

intends, through its policies, to make good use of opportunity. 

8. Inflation and employment 

Pay bargaining, if it is to be realistic and not lead to unemployment, 

must be conducted with full regard to the Government's limits 

on monetary growth. 

9. Creation of a "national forum" 

I hope that the consultation will take place on the basis of the 

NEDC organisation, because that is now a well-tried one and I 

think we are likely to get the best results through it. 
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10. possible criticisms of Government's policies 

(i) Tight policies inappropriate in view of approaching 

recession 

, British economy's main problem is not a shortage of demand 

but failure on supply side. To encourage excessive demand 

would merely be to encourage inflation. 

(ii) Government policies put up prices and 'justify' big 

pay claims 

Price rise as a result df higher indirect taxes was once

for-all. Pay negotiators should also take account of direct 

tax cuts. Total effect of RPI on changes in public expenditure 

plans for 1980-81 included in White Paper might be rather 

under 1 per cent. 

(iii) Government policies likely to increase unemployment 

No. Threat to employment comes from excessive pay increases 

not matched by improved productivity. 

(iv) Alternative policies (reflation?) 

Reflation now would merely lead to higher inflation: the 

·UK economy is suffering from lack of supply not lack of demand. 
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B. ECONOMIC ACTIVITY AND PROSPECTS 

/Latest information 

Output measure of GOP is estimated provisionally to have fallen 
by 2 per cent in the third quarter to the same level as a year 
ago. Production was depressed in the third quarter by disputes 

rt\(') 
,/v 

in the engineering industry. - Consumers' e~penditure fell by 
almost 4 per cent from the high pre-Budget level of the second 
quarter. ,Exports of goods have fallen by 1 per cent in the latest 
three months to October, compared to the previous three months. 
Imports of goods have risen by 1 per cent over the same period. 
Manufacturing and distributive and service industries investment 
in the third quarter was It per cent below the second quarter 
level. Investment in total in the first half of 1979 was lower 
than in the latter half of 1978, and a cyclical downturn may 
have begun~7 ' 

1. Gloomy prospects? 

Immediate prospects for output are poor both in this country 

and in the rest of world. Growth of world trade is low. Recent 

incre~se in oil price has made matters worse. 

2. Treasury forecasts under the Industry Act 

Treasury forecasts were published on 22 November. They show 

a fall in GOP of 2 per cent between 1979 and 1980 and the year 

on year increase in the RPI declining from 17 per cent in the 

4th quarter of 1979 to 14 per cent in the 4th quarter of 1980. 

The figures should not be taken as indicating anything more than 

likely directions of movement over the next year. The Government's 

policies should ensure that the longer term outlook is less gloomy. 

I note that the London Business School forecast suggests this. 

3. High interest rate regime damaging to growth? 

The effectsof 15 November package are included in the Treasury 

forecasts. However, higher inflation would be much more damaging 

to investment, output and employment over the longer term. 

4. Reponsibility for the forecast 

The forecast is the Government's forecast. Ministers and officials 

naturally pay attention to the many uncertainties in the economic 

prospect. One way of doing this is to examine alternative forecasts 
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prepared by outside bodies. The published forecast represents 

~. i . , 
the Government's 'main' case LNote: the Prime Minister is advised 

not to say or imply that the forecast either is or is not the 

responsibility of official forecaster~7. 

5. Why is current forecast gloomier than Budget forecast? 

Partly because of deterioration in prospects for world economy 

and of rises in oil prices; partly because inflation in the 

UK has not yet begun to improve. 

6. Forecasts of PSBR 

These are subject to wide margins of error. For 1979/BO the 

estimated outcome is for a PSBR in the region of £B! billion 

and for 19BO/Bl the prospect on the assumptions in the Industry 

Act forecast would be for little change from the 1979/BO level 

, in the PSBR as a percentage of GOP. 

7. PSBR to rise next year? 

The PSBR is strongly affected by the level of activity in the 

econ~my; if for example the private sector respond positively 

to our policies and GOP were 2 per cent higher than the Industry 

Act forecast then the PSBR would be likely to fall next year 

by at least I per cent of GOP. 

B. London Business School (LBS) forecast 

LThe LBS forecast was published on 26 Novembe£7 

They forecast a fall in GOP of I per cent next year (Treasury 

forecast a 2 per cent fall) with inflation at similar levels 

to those forecast by Treasury. They expect,19BI to be better 

and, on current strategy~a steady improvement over the following 

years with firm -gr6~tn in output and continuing fall in inflation. 

9. Need for changes in behaviour 

The gloomy short term outlook emphasises the need for positive 

responses to the Government's policies. Wage claims need to 

be moderated, and productivity improved. Cuts in direct taxes 

have made it more worthwhile for people to work and invest. { 
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10. How bad will the recession be? 

It is particularly difficult to make forecasts when the economy 

is at a turning point, as the UK and many other countries now 

appear to be. Most forecasters agree that output will fall over 

the next year, but there is disagreement about the likely extent 

of the ·fall. 

."' .... _-_ .. t 
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C LABOUR MARKET 

/Latest information 

1,282,000 registered unemployed in November (seasonally adjusted, 
including school leavers) same as in October; 234,000 vacancies 
notified but unfilled at time of November count - 3000 less than 
in October. Taken together, figures for October and November 
suggest that the downward trend in unemployment of the past two 
years has stopped~7 

1. Do you expect unemployment to rise next year? 

Unemployment is very difficult to forecast. Most outside forecasters 

expect it to rise next year. Biggest threat to employment comes 

from excessive pay claims. 

2. Publish Treasury forecasts of unemployment? 

Treasury forecasts of unemployment are not published for the 

very good reason that they have not provided an accurate picture 

for the fi~st year of the forecast, let alone further ahead • 

.. 
3. Public expenditure cuts will increase unemployment by 300,000? 

LThis figure is difference between assumptions of 1979-80 and 

1980-81 levels used for White Paper calculations of social security 

spending: it is not measure of consequences of spending cut~7. 

No. Public expenditure in 1980-81 is planned to be about the 

same in real terms as in 1979-80. The prospects for employment 

will depend on overall conditions in the economy. The biggest 

threat to employment comes from excessive pay 'claims. 

4. Implications for civil service employment? 

Lower manpower levels flowing from this year's revised cash limits -

set to achieve reduction of 3 per cent in manpower costs with 

certain exceptions eg prison service - are reflected in the White 

Paper. 

A further review to secure reductions in the size and cost of 

the civil service were announced by the Minister of State, CSD, 

on 11 June. Decisions have not yet been taken. Any changes 

to 1980-81 figures on this account will be announced in due course. 
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). Implication of cuts in public spending on local authority 

employment? 

The manpower implications of the expenditure plans for 1980-81 

will depend on how local authorities decide to achieve the required 

savings. But they should be kept in perspective. We are asking 

local authorities to reduce their current expenditure over the 

two year period 1978-79 to 1980-81 by little more (in volume) 

than the previous Government were forced to cut over a single 

year in the crisis, following the IMF's . intervention, and there 

was no evidence of widespread redundancies then. 

6. How will private sector be able to expand employment in 

a recession? 

Principal economic objective of Government is to reduce rate 

of monetary growth and thereby rate of inflation. This is needed 

to improve confidence and stimulate economic activity and employment 

in private sector. 

7. Change in signing-on arrangements 

The change from weekly to fortnightly signing on arrangements 
10 

will have produced in the October and November counts a once 

for all increase in the register of unemployed, because the number 

of people who do not "sign off" after finding a job (and whose 

leaving the ~egister is noticed when they do not sign on again 

the next time) is increased. The increase is estimated at around 

20,000. 

t .. 
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D TAXATION 

1. More tax cuts on way? 

How fast we can proceed will depend on the development of the 

economy following the measures we have adopted so far. It would 

be wrong to encourage over-generous expect~tions for the next 

Budget. Our long-term aim should surely be to reduce the basic 

rate of income tax to no more than 25 per cent. We also want 

to bring further relief to those .at the bottom of the income 

tax scale, by raising thresholds. 

2. Budget gave too much to those on higher incomes? 

If we had not cut the rates of tax for the higher paid, the people 

who run businesses, there would have been little incentive for 

them to increase their efforts which in turn affect the prosperity 

of their businesses and therefore prosperity in the economy. 

3. Budget has hit the lower paid? 

We have reduced the basic rate of income tax from 33 per cent 

to 30 per cent and increased the personal allowances by twice. 

as much as that needed to keep pace with inflation. The use 

of VAT as a revenue raiser was a good choice from the point of 

view of the lower paid since a substantial part of their household 

expenditure -including expenditure on food, c~ildrens' clothing, 

domestic heating and lighting, public transport and housing -

is not subject to the tax. 

4. Budget hit those receiving pension and social security benefits? 

The uprating of pension and social security benefits takes full 

account of estimated price rises to this November, including 

those related to the Budget. 

5. Many people are not better off as a result of the Budget? 

Combr;e·d - a{fect of tax changes in the Budget was designed to 

make most tax-payers better off over the period from the Budget 

to the end of the financial year. A full y~ar's income tax cut 
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was .concentrated into this period which is the period over which 

the public will be paying higher indirect taxes. 

6. Improvement in incentives 

Generous cuts in income tax at all levels should improve incentives 

by giving greater rewards for hard work, responsibility, and 

success. 

7. "Perks" 

The consultative paper on the taxation of cars and petrol as 

benefits in kind is not a set of firm legislative proposals. 

We do not intend to take any action on the taxation of perks 

before the next Budget. Any action that is taken will be considered 

with our overall strategy of reducing taxes and improving incentives. 

8. Capital taxes 

The capital tax system needs to be less oppressive and simpler. 

It bites on some people who should never be caught within the 

system, and the taxes themselves sometimes overlap. We have 

been giving a good deal of thought to what should be done and .. 
have been consulting widely. The Chancellor hopes to put forward 

proposals in his Budget in the spring. 

9. Small businesses 

Owners of small businesses need, above all else, an economic 

environment in which they can see a clear prospect of earning 

reasonable profits and a fiscal environment in which they are 

able to retain a reasonable amount of their profits after tax, 

and pass on a viable business, if they so wish to their children. 

By cutting income tax and tackling the capital taxes we shall 

have done more for the small business sector than we would with 

a whole raft of specialised tax concessions. But we do not rule 

out the possibility that we might identify further specific points 

where fiscal adjustments might be appropriate. 

10. Wider ownership: tax treatment 

We want individuals to invest directly in shares - those of big 

quotea--'confpanies, small new enterpr ises and in particular those 
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of the companies in which they work. We must use every sensible 

means, including fiscal changes, to remove any undue bias against 

private investment. 

11. Advancing collections of PRT 

The proposal will bring the payment arrangements for PRT into 

line with t~ose already operating for collection of royalties 

by Department of Energy. The proposal does not conflict with 

the assurances about stability of the North Sea fiscal regime. 

There is no change in the rate of tax. 

The problem on the PSBR has arisen in large part from late payment 

of telephone bills or of tax. It is appropriate to correct this 

by a measure that brings forward ~he timing of tax collections. 

{IF PRESSED on implications for recent BP share sale: This is 

a general measure affecting all oil companies paying PRT~7 
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E PUBLIC EXPENDITURE .AND FINANCE 

1. Public expenditure strategy 

LI980-81 plans announced in Cmnd 7746 on 1 Novembe£7 

Government is stabilising public expenditure next year as well 

as this year, in conformity with its economic strategy. The revised 

plans represent a considered decision not to have growth in the 

public sector before growth in the private sector. Extra resources 

for public spending must follow economic growth, not stifle that 

growth by trying vainly to anticipate it. 

2. Further cuts in plans for 1980-81? 

We have announced our plans for 1980-81. We are also committed 

to tight monetary control, as stated and demonstrated in my rhF's 

15 November statement, and our fiscal policies will be consistent 

with it • 
.. 

LIF PRESSED I suggest the hon member waits until the Budget for , 
any fiscal changes. All the Governments plans are always under 

consideration~7 

3. When will plans for later years be published? 

The expenditure plans for the later years will be published in 

the New Year. LIF PRESSED: The present plan is to publish in 

January. But the scale of decisions is greater than usual and 

publication might take a little longer than in recent years~7 

4. Reasons for public expenditure reductions 

Reductions in previous Government's plans are necessary to bring 

Government borrowing under firm control and so help in reducing 

rate of growth of money supply. Growth in volume of expenditure 

between 1979-80 and 1980-81 planned by previous Government was 

too high. Situation was made worse by large increases awarded 

by Clegg Commission. 
'Ii.. • .~~ _- - - _._-
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Expenditure reductions also demonstrate that we are serious in 

wanting to enlarge freedom of choice and restore incentives by 

reducing role of State. 

5. Priorities between programmes 

Expenditure plans published on 1 November reflect Government's 

priorities as stated in Conservative Manifesto. Provision for 

defence increases by 3 per cent in 1980-81 over expected outturn 

in current year, and provision for law and order increases by 

3i per cent. Planned expenditure on Natio~al Health Service is 

maintained. Some programmes, such as education and housing, have 

been reduced. But it is necessary to take account of fall in 

school population; to get balanc~ right between teaching resources, 

and what is devoted to school meals, milk and transport; and 

to recognise that number of houses exceeds households. 

6. How much unemployment will cuts create? 

Cuts in public spending should not be seen in isolation. They 

are part of an overall economic strategy to reduce inflation and 

to put economy back on its feet so as to get output and employment 

growlng again. This involves lower taxation, lower government 

borrowing and a progressive reduction in money supply. If we had 

continued on public spending path previous Government planned, 

prospects (or economy would have got progressively worse. 

7. Government is forecasting unemployment to increase by 300,000 

next year? 

No. Unemployment forecasts are notoriously u~reliable and we 

do not publish them for that reason. A broad working assumption 

of 1.35 million unemployed this year (1979-80) and 1.65 million 

next year (1980-81), was used in working out the costs of the 

social security programme. 

LIF PRESSED: Assumption for 1979-80 at present looks to be on 

high side. We shall be reviewing again assumption for 1980-8!7. 

'C o _ 0_- ___ 0 
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8. Why is this assumption different from that used in the social 

security (Contributions R -rating Order) 1979? 

LIe 1.25million unemployed in 1979-80 and 1.60million in 1980-

8.!.7 

The assumptions were made at different times - those for the 

contributions re-rating order were made more recently and took 

account of later information about 1979-80. 

9. Ratio of public expenditure to GDP 

Substantial reductions in previous Government's plans have been 

necessary in order to constrain proportion of national income 

taken by public sector. As a result public expenditure will be 

about same in 1979-80 and 1980-8i as in 1978-79. But prospect 

for GDP which we inherited is poor; and any decline in economy 

would obViously increase ratio next year. 

10. Our ratio is lower than other countries, so why say public 

expenditure is at heart of our difficulties (para 1 of White Paper)? 

Our policies must be related to our own country. Pressing need 

is tG improve UK's industrial performance. It is from private 

sector that, in period ahead, main impetus to economy must come. 

It might be different if our economy were as buoyant as those 

of other countries. Japan, for example, and USA, both have a 

considerably lower proportion of economy devoted to public expenditure 

than UK" 

11. Publication of 1980-81 Cash Limits 

Cash limits on the rate support grant and ' for nationalised industries 

were published on 16 November. The remaining cash limits will 

b~ published in the New Year on the usual timetable. 

12. 1980-81 Cash Limits and the White Paper plans 

The plans in the White Paper form the basis of the cash limits. 

Spending authorities must accept that . if they incur higher costs 

than provided for in the cash limits, it will not be possible 

to implement the full volume plans. 

t ... 
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13. Will the pay and price assumptions in the cash limits be 

published? 

Yes. The Rate Support Grant and Transport Support Grant assumptions 

were announced at the Consultative Council on local Government 

finance on 16 November. A copy of the Secretary of State for 

the Environment's Statement has been placed in the library. The 

assumptions underlying the other cash limits will be published, 

as in previous years. 

14. Implications of cash limit~ 1980-81 fo~ nationalised industries 

In ~etting cash limits for nationalised industries for 1980-81, 

Government is looking for reductions in real labour costs per 

unit of output; pay levels in these industries will depend partly 

on how productivity can be improved. 

15. Cash limits unreal~ tically low? 

We are the realists. It was previous Government who were unrealistic 

about expanding public expenditure • 

.. 
16. Public Sector Borrowing Requirement (PSBR) 

The Budget forecast for PSBR in 1979-80 was £8.3 billion. In 

first half or the financial year PSBR is estimated to have been 

£7.1 billion unadjusted (£6.6 billion seasonally adjusted). The 

provisional figure for central government borrowing (CGBR) in 

the seven months up to October is £6.7 billion unadjusted. Budget 

forecast for CGBR in 1979-80 was £9.6 billion. __ 

17. PSBR too high in first half of 1979-80?' 

PSBR was affected by Post Office strike which prevented telephone 

bills being issued. In addition the Budget measures have not 

yet been fully reflected in the PSBR. 

-"~ . --- -
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18. Government has lost control of PSBR? 

Government's policy is to restrict PSBR in 1979-80 to the £8.3 

billion ceiling in the Budget. This looked like being overshot 

because of the temporary borrowing increases caused by the Post 

Office strike and other disruptions. Action was taken to bring 

PSBR back into line, namely advancing by 2 months the payment 

of Petroleum Revenue Tax. This should bring in an extra £700 

million in 1979-80. 

-..-; . . -_.--..,... 
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F MONETARY AND FINANCIAL POLICY 

1. Why raise MLR? 

LMLR was increased by 3 per cent to 17 per cent on 15 Novembe!.7. 

A further rise in MLR was necessary to achieve slower monetary 

growth. We have secured substantial debt since the increase, 

which will also help to bring down recent rapid growth in bank 

lending. 

2. Prospects for interest rates? 

Future interest rates depend on a number of factors, but there 

will be no prospect of lower rates until we are sure monetary 

growth is under control. 

3. Mortgage rate? 

/The Building Societies Association on 22 November announced an 
Increase in the mortgage rate to 15 per cent~7 

Th& increase is the inevitable consequence of recent rises in 

interest rates. 

4. High interest rates inflationary? 

. No, high rates restrain demand for credit and reduce monetary 

growth. This helps to reduce inflation. 

5. Money supply out of control? 

LIn the four months since mid-June £M3 grew at an annual rate 

of just over 14 per cent i.e above 7-11 pel" cent target rang~7 

The rate of monetary growth, and in particular private sector 

demand for credit, has been excessive although the banking October 

, figures exaggerated the trend. The monetary package on 15 November 

demonstrates our determination to bring the money supply under 

control. 

6. New target? 
~ . t 

L£M3 target now 7-11 per cent (annual rate) for 16 months to mid 

October 198Q7. 
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The target allows us to offset recent rapid monetary growth over 

a reasonable period. 

7. Too tight? 

Provided private sector exercises restraint in pay bargaining, 

there should be room within target for necessary finance for 

industry. 

8. Medium term targets? 

We are considering whether to formulate more precisely longer 

term objectives. Our first priority must be to achieve our 

existing target. 

9. SSD scheme? 

/SSD scheme continued to mid June 198Q7. 

Government aware of SSD scheme's limitations and does not see 

it as permanent. But, despite its defects, it still has some 

role to play. 

10. ~ More direct controls? 

Tighter or additional direct controls would merely distort the 

system and not affect underlying monetary conditions. There is 

no substitute for getting the fundamentals of monetary policy 

right - public spending and borrowing, and interest rates. 

11. Monetary base? 

Consultations on monetary base control schemes to assess whether 

they could help improve the response of interest rates to monetary 

conditions. 

12. Tighter consumer credit? 

Consumer credit is a relatively small part of total bank lending 

and has been growing no faster than the total. Discriminatory 

measures would only encourage the development of other forms. 

Increases in interest rates will bite on credit demand generally. 

( .' 
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G PRICES 

/Latest information 

RPI rose by 17.2 per cent in 12 months to October 1979 (consistently 
with Budget forecast). This figure includes effects of Budget 
increases in VAT (estimated contribution about 3! per cent). 
Tax and Price Index (which is a much truer guide to changes in 
taxpayers' costs) rose by 14.8 per cent in 12 months to October 1979. 
Year on year increase in wholesale price index for horne sales 
of manufactured products up -to October 1979 was 15 per cent. 

Underlying rate of inflation has been rising since Autumn 1978. 
This is largely due to increases in import costs, which rose 
relatively slowly in 1977-78. A major factor contributing to 
higher imports costs has been increased commodity prices, .notably 
oil._7 

1. Government policy on inflation 

Our monetary and fiscal policies will tackle inflation at its 

roots. These policies, backed by vigorous competition, offer 

the only long-term solution to rising prices. The recent increase 

in MLR shows that we will not shrink from firm action where this 

is necessary to ensure success. 
~ 

2. What effect will the mortgage interest rate increase have 

on inflation? 

/Rise of 3! per cent to 15 per cent in basic mortgage rate in 
January 1980 will increase RPI by about 0.9 per cent. BSA earlier 
announced increase to 12! per cent on January 1980; this would 
have increased RPI by about 0.2 per cent~7 

The increases announced last week by the Building So~ieties will 

increase theRPI by a little under 1 per cent from January 1980. 

3. Effect of increase in national insurance contributions? 

The effect will be relatively small. When the increase takes 

effect - not till next April - there will be an increase in the 

TPI in the range 0.1-0.2 per cent. There will be no direct impact 

on the RPI. But if employers were to pass on in higher prices 

all the extra cost to them resulting from increased employers' 

contributions the RPI might be 0.1 per cent higher after one year. 

(Any such increase would eventually also be reflected in the TPI.) 
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H EARNINGS 

/Eatest information 

Average earnings index rose by 0.1 per cent between August and 
September but at 14.4 per cent, the 12 month increase was considerably 
below the August figure of 16.4 per cent. 
by the effects of the national engineering 
reduced the index by around It per cent). 
increase is estimated to be about the same 
16 per cent, which is at or -sl ightly above 
level._7 

1. General policy on pay 

The index is depressed 
dispute, which probably 
The underlying annual 
as in August at 15-
the estimated July 

Government does not intend to interfere in individual pay negotiations 

or set general limits or norms. Collapse of the previous Government's 

5 per cent norm shows that this does not work. Instead it will 

operate firm monetary and fiscal policies which will determine 

financial framework for pay bargaining. 

2. Private sector pay 

Pay will depend upon the efficiency and profitability of company • .. 
Any attempt to seek excessive pay settlements, given Government's 

firm monetary stance, can only lead to higher unemployment: money 

will not be available for firms to meet such claims. 

3. Public services 

Government will ensure, through cash limits and financial controls, 

that a similar discipline operates in public sector. The Government 

has set firm cash limits for public services r within which pay 

settlements will have to be financed in the light of what it is 

reasonable to ask the t~xpayer and ratepayer to pay. Higher wages 

will have to be paid for by greater efficiency. 

4. Nationalised industries pay 

Government has set trading nationalised industries financial targets 

and left them free to negotiate appropriate pay levels within 

them. 

i .. __ _ 
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5. Has the PM any views on the suggestion of a "pay forum" composed 

of TUC and employers' associations? (report in Financial Times 

22.11.79) 

This is a matter for the parties concerned to consider, if it 

appeals to them. 

6. Effect of increase in national insurance contributions on 

take-home pay? 

The effect will be relatively small. When the increase in employees' 

contributions takes effect ~ not till next April - the take-home 

pay of an employee with gross pay of £100 a week (about the current 

average level of earnings) will be reduced (if he/she pays the 

"contracted out" rate) by just 25p a week. 

7. Use of RPI in pay bargaining 

Since firms' productivity and profitability, within the framework 

of Government's monetary and fiscal policies, will ultimately 

determine what they can afford in pay increases, it i~ misguided 

to seek to bargain in reliance on RPI or any other index. If 

a firm cannot afford to pay, such bargaining will only be self

defeating~ 
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I BALANCE OF PAYMENTS 

/Latest 'information 

There was a current account deficit of £339 million last month. 
In first 10 months of 1979 there was a current account deficit 

' of about £2.5 billion compared with a surplus of £0.9 billion 
in the second half of 1978. Visible trade is estimated to have 
been in deficit by £2.9 billion, compared with a deficit of 
£0.4 billion in second half of 1978. There was a surplus in 
invisibles of £0.4 billion, compared with a surplus of £1.3 billion 
in second half 1978~7 

1. Trade figures so far in 1979? 

There have been special difficulties for exports in the Iranian 

and Nigerian markets, and imports have probably been erratically 

high. Nevertheless, there is no doubt that the underlying trend 

has worsened since last year. The road haulage dispute may have 

led to a permanent loss of exports and recent engineering dispute 

has led to a loss of exports which showed up in last month's 

figu~s. The only comforting thing is that the deficit has been 

lower in the second half of this year than the first. 

2. Decline in invisibles 

The decline in the invisibles surplus was due partly to a higher 

deficit on Government transactions (particularly UK contribution 

to EEC budget) and partly to a smaller surplus on private sector 

transactions (a decline in tourist receipts and an increase in 

profits due to foreign oil companies operating in the UK). 

3. Effect of exchange control abolition? 

Lsriefing in section ~7 

- ': 
, ~----. -
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J FOREIGN EXCHANGE, RESERVES AND IMF 

/Latest information 

After falls in the two weeks after exchange control abolition 
the £ rose considerably after the increase in MLR. Market re
assessments in the light of current news will occur from time 
to time, but the underlying strength of sterling will depend on 
the maintenance of the strict monetary and fiscal policies to 
which ' we are firmly committed, and which we took action to reinforce 
on 15 November~7 

1. Exchange rate policy? 

Rate is set by market forces; there is no externally determined 

right or wrong rate. Intervention limited to smoothing. Government 

action to reduce the exchange rate 'will not improve long-term 

competitiveness. This can only be restored by controlling domestic 

costs through higher productivity, and through wage settlements 

which companies can afford. 

2. Exchange rate effects of removing controls? 

We did not remove controls to influence the exchange rate. The 

rate did fall after the removal and, no doubt, partly because 

of it. However, other influences, eg US interest rates, have 

also had an effect. Main long-term influences on the rate are 

Government fiscal and monetary policies and world markets develop

ments. 

3. MLR increase 

The increase was to reinforce control over the domestic money 

supply and not manipulate the exchange rate. This rose after 

the increase because of the markets' confidence that the Government 

was determined to stick to its monetary targets. 

4. Capital and jobs will be exported because of exchange control 

abolition? 

Investment at home does not depend on preventing money going abroad. 

There is no shortage of finance. The need is for profitable opportun

itio~ 4 -- Most evidence suggests that direct investment overseas 
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increases employment at horne, if only by helping our exports. 

5. ECU swap 

The first swap of 20 per cent of our gold and 20 per cent of our 

dollars for ECUs was rolled over last month. Because the European 

Monetary Compensation Fund values gold at a market-determined 

price and the price of gold rose between July and October, this 

had the effect of adding about $200 million to the book value 

of the reserves. UK retains ownership and control of dollars 

and gold swapped for ECUs. 

6. Reserves and debt repayments 

At end October reserves stood at $22,498 million compared with 

a level of $15,694 million at end 1978. So far this year we have 

repaid $3.6 billion of foreign currency debt including a prepayment 

last April of remaining £1.1 billion of IMF standby credit. Our 

current level of foreign currency debt is about £22 billion. 

7. Policy on overseas debt repayment 

It is Government's intention to reduce burden of external debts ... 
substantially in lifetime of this Parliament. As part of this 

programme of debt reduction the Electricity Council is to pre

pay the outstanding $800 million owing on a Eurodollar loan taken 

out in 1973. 
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K EUROPEAN MATTERS 

1. What is the problem about the EEC Budget? 

UK's net contribution to Community Budget is growing. In 1976 

it was less than £150 million. By 1980 it will be around £1,200 million 

(at current prices when 1980 Budget drawn up), and UK will be 

making by far largest net contribution, although seventh in Community 

in terms of GDP per head. By 1985 UK's contribution could well 

be twice as high again. 

2. Are you now any further forward on EEC Budget issue? 

The European Council has laid down a work programme leading up 

to decisions in Dublin. I believe that our Community partners 

are increasingly aware of need for an early solution. 

3. What exactly does Government want? 

Situation is grossly inequitable, and something must be done. 

As Chancellor told Community colleagues on 17 September, the Govern

mene considers that a country in UK's position should be in "broad 

balance" in its accounts with Community. We believe that this 

objective can only be achieved in short-term through some form 

of corrective mechanism, dealing with whole of UK's budgetary 

problem. 

4. How much will Government be prepared to settle for? 

We are aiming for a "broad balance". It would be most unwise 

to put a figure in advance on what we hope to get out of the Dublin 

Summit. 

5. Will Prime Minister withhold contribution payments to EEC 

in order to get a fair deal? 

This question does not arise. We are in negotiation with our 

partners and I am sure that they will recognise the justice of 

our case. 

.. ~":..-
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6. Aren't you in danger of undermining the Community altogether 

by pursuing UK interests in this way? 

No. This Government is strongly committed to European Community. 

We believe that Community cannot thrive if it bases its future 

financing on an unacceptable and deteriorating Budgetary foundation. 

It is in Community's interest, as well as UK's, that this problem 

should be speedily solved, and solved for good. 

7. Will the UK join the EMS exchange-rate arrangements? 

We have no plans to join the EMS at the present time. 

8 . Attitude of our partners to full UK membership? 

Naturally our partners would like us to join the exchange rate 

arrangements,but I think they understand that sterling's position 

as a petro-currency makes our decision difficult at the moment. 

'. -
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L INDUSTRY 

/Eatest information 

Industrial production in Q3 1979 2t per cent below Q2; manufacturing 
output 5 per cent down over same period. Output in engineering 
and metal manufacturing was adversely affected in August and 
September by strikes. CBr Industrial Trends Survey of manufacturers 
for October suggests expectations for output over next four months 
have again fallen sharply. ,Export order books have also shown 
a further weakening. 

Private investment in manufacturing and services, except shipping, 
rose by 2 per cent between the first 9 months of 1978 and the 
first 9 months of 1979. The Department of Industry's most recent 
survey of intentions suggests that investment would reach a new 
peak this year with a further possible increase next year. Note: 
The prospects are for a decline in manufacturing investment but 
an increase in investment in the distributive and service sectors, 
which includes assets purchased for leasing to manufacturer~7. 

1. Tough policies hampering production? 

Recent output has been affected by strikes. Government must 

give priority to reducing inflation if · long~term sustainable 

economic growth is to be resumed. 

2. Tough policies hampering investment? 

The sooner.inflationary expectations can be reduced, the sooner 

industrialists will see better prospects justifying investment. 

3. Measures of 15 November injurious to company liquidity? 

I recognise that higher interest rates will add to the burden 
...-- . 

on many companies. But we have no intention "of financing inflationaii '-

wage increases. Companies will benefit in the longer term from 

reduction in inflation. 

4. Government's industrial policy 

To provide macro economic climate that will allow industry to 

flourish. Do this by curbing inflation, limiting the growth 

and size of public sector so that it does not crowd out private 

sector, increasing incentives and letting market forces work. 

This will improve flexibility and responsiveness of industry. 
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5. But industry isn't responding? 

We welcome the endorsement at the CBI Conference of this Government's 

plan to create the right economic climate by swinging the emphasis 

away from public spending and directing resources towards private 

enterprise. The clear message of the Conference was that the 

time has now come for businessmen to take the lead in responding 

to the opportunities provided by the Government's economic strategy. 

6. Will introduction of new technology not mean higher unemployment? 

The Government fully suppor~s technological innovation, and firmly 

believes that it is essential for this country to embrace new 

technologies if our industries are to remain competitive in the 

long term, and if we are to achieve high employment levels. 

7. Government policy on nationalised industries 

To reduce State ownership and to improve efficiency of publicly

owned enterprises. Government wishes to bring market forces 

to bear. The Competition Bill includes power to refer nationalised 

industry operations to the Monopolies and Mergers Commission. 

Government intends to "privatise" British Airways, British Aerospace 

and the National Freight Corporation. To this end it is introducing 

legislation to allow private shareholdings. The Government also 

proposes to split the posts and telecommunications business of 

the Post Office. 

8. "External financing limits" for the nationalised industries: 

are these their cash limits? 

The limits are set, as in the past, on each industry's borrowing 

from all sources and its grants. Unlike cash limits on the public 

services, which are mainly on spending, the external financing 

limits on nationalised industries represen~ the differences between 

large flows of revenue and expenditure. 

9. Are they open to revision? 

If a need for extra finance arises for reasons outside an industry's 

control, and if other offsetting action is ruled out, changes 

in the limit may have to be made. However there is no presumption 

that extra finance will be provided. 
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10. Why have nationalised industry external financing limits 

been set earlier than usual? 

Government is concerned that external financing limits should 

be taken into account in wage negotiations . It is therefore 

setting limits in advance , rather than waiting until settlements 

have been made and then accommodating them in the limits . This 

does not imply that Government is getting involved in wage bargaining . 

It is for industries to conduct their own wage negotiations. 

But they should know in advance where they stand financially, 

so that they can weigh the v~rious claims on their financial 

resources . 

11. Wha t do t hese figures impl y abou t the na t ionali sed i ndustries 

pricing in 1980/8l? 

Price increases will be inevitable, in order to offset the impact 

of increases in the industries' costs and to avoid a sharp deterior

ation in their internal resources. The size of the price increases 

will be decided in the light of the increase in costs and announced 

in the usual way during the year by the industries. 

12. What does the external financing limit mean for miners' .. 
wages? 

There are various combinations of assumptions about pay and coal 

prices which would be compatible with the external financing 

limit. - ~t·is up to the NCB to keep within it. 

13. Are 17! per cent pay increases allowed? 

The Government is looking for a reduction in real unit labour 

costs wherever possible in the nationalised industries in 1980-

81. This means that, assuming constant output, an industry's 

paybill should rise in 1980-81 by less than the RPI. The paybill 

depends on increases in productivity as well as increases in 

pay. 

14. What if the industries face higher costs? 

In general, if they incur higher costs, they will have to take 

action to keep within their limits. 
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15. Government help for small firms 

Changes in direct taxation 'on individuals introduced in June 

very relevant to small firms and self-employed. Government also 

aims at removing unnecessary restraints to birth and growth of 

small firms; eg by easing burdens imposed by legislation. Steps 

already taken on employment protection legislation; we are consulting 

further about this and company law. Measures announced 7 November 

comprised: extension of Small Firms Counselling Service; link 

between Small Firms Counselling Service and Post Office Staff 

Superannuation Fund for inv~stment in small firms; and public 

construction of a limited number of workshops suitable for small 

businesses. 

16. Enterprise Zones 

No decisions have been taken; they are one among a range of 

possibilities that are being considered. 

17. Employee involvement 

Whilst we have no intention of taking statutory powers to compel 

companies to introduce employee involvement, we welcome the recog

nition by industry of the importance of better internal communications. 

18. Employee Share Ownership and Profit Sharing Schemes 

We believe that employee share ownership and profit-sharing schemes 

do add to employees' commitment to their work. We are reviewing 

the present legislation. 

19. National Economic Development Council and the Tripartite 

Sectoral Committees 

We value NEDC as a meeting place where representatives from both 

sides of industry and Government can discuss ways of improving 

efficiency and international competitiveness of UK manufacturing 

industry. We believe that improvements can only come about from 

action at company and plant level but that Sector Working Parties 

can have a useful role in helping to promote such action. 

... ...--.... ~ -,-



AIDE MEMOIRE ON THE UK ECONOMY 26 November 1979 

t- - ,~ESENT SITUATION 

GOP output estimate 2% lower Q3 1979 than Q2 (production depressed by industrial disputes in 

engineering); GOP same level as a year ago. Industrial production down 2.8% in Q3 1979 

manufacturing production down 4.9% in Q3 1979. 

Consumers' expenditure fell 3.9% in Q3 1979, due to fall back after pre-Budget buying. Retail 

sales (volume) down 2.8% in latest 3 months (to October) on previous 3 months. Export goods 

volume down 2.3% in October. Latest 3 months 10/0 lower than previous 3 months. Import 

goods volume up 3.9% in October. Latest 3 months 0.8% higher than previous 3 months. 

Private sector investment in 1979 Q3 rose 1.0% over 1979 HI • . Latest 01 investment intentions 

survey suggests slight rise in 1979, followed by perhaps a further small increase in 1980, 

al though manufacturing investment Ii kel y to fall. 

Stockbuilding by manufacturers and retailers rose in 1979 Q3 but wholesalers' stocks fell. 

November unemployment (UK, seasonally adjusted excluding school-Ieavers) was 1,282,000 

(5.3 0/0) unchanged from October. Vacancies fell for 5th month running. 

September RPI (all items) up 1.0% on September. Change over 12 months to October 17.2%• 

Change in TPI over 12 months to October 14.8%. 

Wholesale input prices (fuel and materials) rose 3.40/0 in October. Wholesale output prices 

("factory gate") rose 0.9%. In last 6 months input prices have risen 23.0% (annual rate); 

wholesale output prjces have risen 18.2% (annual rate). Average earnings index for September 

up 14.4% compared with the same month 1978. RPOI up 1.6% in Q2 1979 and up 6.3%) on Q2 

1978. 

PSBR in financial year 1979/80 HI/6.6 billion compared with full year Budget forecas~ of 

£8.3 billion. CGBR for April to October £6.7 billion. 1979/80 HI figures swollen by GPO strike 

and V AT delays. 

Sterling M3 rose 14% at annual rate in July to October, above target 7-11% growth at annual 

rate over period to April 1980. MLR raised to 170/0 on 15 November. 

Balance of payments current account recorded a deficit of £339m in October; total deficit 

first 10 months 1979 of £2504m. Reserves at end-October $22.498 billi on. Exchange rate 

closed at $2.1597 on 23 November with effective exchange rate index standing at 69.2. 



PETER RIDDELL (Ii'INANCIAL TIr-1ES ) - I l'JTEHVIDJ ONv.JAGE ROUND SO FAR 

Transcript from BEe Radio l~ , Today, 27 November 1979 

INTERVIEv[ER : is it') as the Minister says, st'Jings and r oundabou ts 

or is there nOw a ~oing rate? 

RIDDELL: tlell it's too early to say whether there's a g oing rate 

and it» s true, as rlicbael Hessel tine implied, that the re is a range 

of settlements... It's also true that the average is far t oo h i gh for 

the Government t s . comfort and I1inisters have been in cre as i n gly vlor r ied 

abou t the averages being in the upper teens rather than t h e lower 

teens as they would wish .. 

I NTERVIEWER: I saw the Ec onomist was ev en fore c a s t ing a 20% plus as 

b eing the a V,;rage ? 

RIDDELL~ I thi nk that's probably a bit high. It' s a bit early to tell 

s o early in the rOlmd which is why I don' t think y ou can say there's 

a go i ng rate yet. For example, l a st y ear we h ad .a fe w settlement s 
" 

over 20% early on but in fact the av erage in c rea s e i n earniI1§ Over 

t h e whole round lJaS about 16%.. That I s still too h i gh and it ' s certainly 

t r u e that the omens aren't too goo d so f ar but it' s a bit early t o be 

hard and fast and certainly a bit ear3;y to be hard a.nd fast over 20%. 

INTERVIEVJER: \lbat do you think is the thing that should figure most 

though, an average Or what the others got Or some kind of figure belOW 

which a uniun Official dare not go? 

RIDDELL: \1ell the psychology of the 1,wion official i s both what h as 

recen tly bee'l) in the headlines -- of cOurse I1in:Eters will expect that 

and c ertainly 20% will be in people's minds after Ford and a f ter t h e 

miner s - and also the Retail Price Index.. That's nOw running at ab out 

16-~/17% and people have got that in their minds which i s why t h e 

Government during the sumfl\:e~ produced a T.ax and Price Index t o s h oi:J t he 

impac t of tax cuts but a lot of that bas been offset by the mortga g e 

1 



increase so people are thinking more in the upper teens. 

INTERVIE'\JER : 

r each 18% 

No\v th e Cbc;ncellor said. that if the average were to 

which is only what -i-% more than the expe cted inflation, 

that would nonetheless mean considerable bankruptcies and unemployment 

do y ou think thatts so? 

RIDDEI.JIJ: He's dramatising it, understandably l)e cause an '1 8% earnirg; 

increase would mean he \t[ouldn' t l )8 getting the rate of price increases 

do\VI) next year, sO he vranted to dramatise it nOV,r to drum it into 

people', s heads. I dOn I t think necessarily it would be as disastrous 

as tha t , it would probably me an more banl\:rupt c ies and more unemployment 

but probably not as marry as be is implying.. I think the main impact 

would be it \"Tould just take that much longer to bet the rate of price 

inflation dOvlY' iii 

IN'I'ERVITIrJER: You see Sir John I"lethven of ' the CBI has m\~e~ about 

madness comine; into wage claims, is it because employers are not 

standing f i rm enough? 

RIDDEJ-1J-1L Ther'e seems to be an element of that, that they're not 

really standing On their Ol·m and being particularly tough on tbat. 

But we haven't really had enough evide nce of private sector settlemerrS 

yet 0 I mean ., after all, Ford c an well afford to pay 21~% becau~E... 

they are a v ery successful company" 'ltmat on e wants to see is whether 

more companies in a vleaker ~osition, like Talbot Chrysler, settle 

b elow 10% then there'll be evidience of private sector employers being 

tough iii So far there t s a big question mark a 'b out that iii 

INTERVJ.DIER: DJ you think there ought t o be an incomes policy? 

Incomes policies have brOken dO\tm in the past, 

a temporaI'y periOd of freeze has worked but then th e pressureS have 

built up after two or three years as happened last year and t h e whole 

thing has, come unstuck.. ,l\.nd academic ev~idence does suggest that 



the earnings increase after a few years is tbe same as it would 

have been without a policy . I mean this is highly controversial, 

highly debatable. But an incomes policy no I don't think would work 

and that U s why I don f t think we tre going to have a pay freeze or 

any thing like that in the immediate future. However, if you did get 

the 20% plus next year I think there would be a lot of' pressure 

for some action on incomes and pay next year. 

3 
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There are three possible attitudes towards monetarism: that an effective control 

of the monetary aggregates is a necessary and sufficient method of running an 

economy; or that it is necessary but not sufficient; or that it is neither necessary 

nor sufficient. I belong to the middle group. 

The title of one of Sir Keith Joseph's most famous speeches in Opposition was 

"Monetarism is not enough". I agreed with that sentiment then and I have not 

changed my view. 

Even if a method could be found of accurately measuring and controlling the money 

supply - and the complete abolition of exchange controls obviously made this already 

complex ..task infinitely more difficult, which is why the announcement surprised me -

it would in my j~dgement be necessary to support monetary policies with all the 

other economic and political weapons in our national armoury. 

Harold Wilson's first Government built its economic policy "around an artificial 

and ultimately indef8nsible exchange rate. Ted Heath's Government paid insufficient 

attention to th8 money supply. The last Labour Government allowed public expenditure 

to outstrip productivity. ThOBe lessons have all been taken to heart. 

Yet, unless we are careful, I fear we m~ now make the mistake of placing an undue 

burden on a purel.r monetarist approach ineffiCiently operated through inaccurate 

and unreliable control mechanisms. This could all too easily produce a strangulating 

interest rate str~cture, further increase the already huge public expenditure on 

servicing the national debt, cause distressing levels-of unemployment, bankrupt 

many small businesses, and halt the re-equipment of British industry, without even 

guaranteeing an end to inflation at the end of the day. 

There is nothing new about monetary theory. It has always been at the root of 

all eCOlivl~it--theory and practice. Yet when I was at Belgrade for the IMF/World 
( 

Bank meeting last month the one message which came cle.arly from the assembled 

/Finance Ministers ••• 
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Finance Ministers and Central Bank Governors of the world was that none of them 

lmew what to do. 

There seemed to be a universal assumption that the world was moving deeper and 

deeper into recession and, for many millions, deeper into real poverty; and that 

there was nothing which anyone could do about it, except to batten down the hatches 

and wait for the storm to blow itself out. 

If the modern economist and politici~ is really as helpless when faced with a 

world recession as the mediaeval physician was when faced with the Black Death, it 

is likely that the present ec onomic systems of the ·O.E.C.D. countries will come 

under intense political strain . 

Where, for instance, is the really determined effort being made to establish 

bilateral talks between the O.E.C.D. and O.P.E.C. countries to establish a linkage 

between oil prices and the prices of industrial goods, which might be so 

beneficial to all' 

A leading statesman, not in office at present, should at once be · appointed by the 

O.E.C.D. or E.E.C. countries to spearhead an international drive to get some 

sanity into the world energy-pricing mechanism, bearing in mind that the oil 
, 

producers have consistently had a much stronger economic case for their price 

increases than has usually been recognised in the West, but that the method by which 

those increases a-re achieved causes the maximum disruption • . 

Where, secondly, is the international effort being made to stop the beggar-my

neighbour policy of leap-frogging interest rates in the various financial centres 

of the world, 80 reminiscent of the tariff wars of an earlier era? 

A third, more purely deomestic, question which needs to · be asked is for how much 

longer the God-gi v"en but short-lived gift of North Sea oil is to be squandered on 

imported foreign domestic consumer durable goods, particularly from Asia? 

Business confidenc e is ebbing fast in the capitalist world. It is its most 

important commodity. Keynes m~ be out of fashion in an economic climate very 

different from the one for which he wrote in his later years, but his qualities of 

confidence, of imagination, of optimism 

more urg~ntly needed. 

END 

and constructive genius have never been 

. -------.-
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There are three possible attitudes toward.s monetarism: that an effective cont r ol 

of the monet ary agg-l'egates is a necessary and sufficient method. of running an 

economy; or' that it is necessary but not suff i cient; or that it is nei ther nec(~ssary 

nor sufficient c I belong to the middle group _ 

The title of one of Sir Keith Josephfs most famous speeches in Opposi tion wa.s 

nMonetarism is not enoughft " I ag-.ceed with that sentiment then and I have not 

changed my vi ev'lo 

Even if a method could be . found of accura.tely- measuring ctnd controlling the mOrlGY 

supply - and the complete abolition of exchange controls obviously made this alreacly 

complex task infinitely more difficult f which is why the ann01Jl1Cement surprised !Tl 8 --

it would in my judg81nent be necessary to support monetary policies with all the 

other economic and political vleapons in our national armoury" 

Harold Hilson's first Government built its economic po l icy- around Cl.:n artificial 

and ultimately indef ensible exchange rate" Ted Heath 1s Government paid insufficient 

attention to the money supplyo The last Labour Government allowed public exponditure 

to outstrip productivity" r:Fhose lessons have all been taken to heart" 

Yet, unless we are careful ~ I fear "tle may nm'! make the mi sta..ke of placing an l~ldue 

burden on a purely monetarist approach inefficiently c.perated thr01..lgh i naccurat e 

and 1.U1reliable control mechanisIllso This could aLL too easi ly produce a strangulating 

interest r ate structure, further increase the alread;y~ huge public expendj_ -Cure CD 

servicing the national debt f cause distressing levels of unemployTllen.t ) bar:krupt 

many small businesses, and halt the re-equipment of Brit i sh industrY's without ev ,n 

guaranteeing an end to inf lat i on at the end of the d?y" 

'1fhe1'e is nothing nevI about monetary theory" -·-t ' .l nc"1S a11'lays been a t the root of 

all economic theory ay.td practIce" Yot 'Then I I-Jas at BelgTctcle for t he I Ivl1?/\4orlcl 
( 

Bank meeting l ast month the one message Hhich ca.me (JIEJ.2..rly f:r om t he assemb l ed 
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Finance Ministers and Cent ral Bank Governors of the world was that none of them 

lmew wha,t to do . 

There seemed to be a universal assumption that the world was moving deeper and 

deeper into rece ssion and, foJ:' ma.YJY millions, deeper into real poverty; and that 

there Has nothing which anyone could do about it, except to batten down the hatches 

and wait for the storm t 'a blow itself out o 

If the modern economist and politician is really as helpless Vlhen faced with a 

world recession as the mediaevo,l physician was when faced with the Black Death , it 

is likely that the present economic systems of the OeE. CeD. countries \lvi11 corne 

under intense political strain o 

\fuere, for insta.l1ce y is the r eally determined effort being made to establish 

bilateral talks betv.leen the O"E eCCl De> and Ofl/PoEoC G countries to est ablish a linkage 

betvlGen oil prices a..'YJ.d the prices of industrial goods, ~vhich might be so 

beneficial to all? 

A leading statesman t not in office at present 1 should at once be appointed by the 

O.EcCe])'. or EflE eG" countries to spearhead an inte rnational drive to get some 

sanity into the 'flOrId energy .... pricing mechanism , bearing in mind that the oil 

producers have consistently had a much stronger economic case for their price 

increases than has usually been recognised in the West, but that the method by v.rhich 

those increases are achieved causes the maximum disI'uptiono 

Where, secondly, is the international effort being made to stop the beggar w
'

4my

neighbour policy of leap-frogging interest rates in the various financial centres 

of the vlOrld, so reminiscent of the tariff Hars of an earlier era,"'? 

A third, more purely deomestic, question 1"1hich needs to be asked is for h01>v much 

longer the God-given but short- lived gift of North Sea oil is to be squandered on 

imported foreign domestic conmuner durable goods, particularly from Asia? 

Business confidence is ebbing fast in the capi talist vwrld. It is its most 

important cornmodi tyc. Ke;;rnes may be out of fa.shion in an economic climat e very 

different from the or..e for 'l;\Jhich he v/rote in his later years 1 but his qualities of 

confidence, of imaginat ion 7 of optimi sm and const ructive genius have never been 

more urgent ly needed Q 

EN]) 
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BILL SiRS ISTC) - INTERVIEvJ ON . PRIVATE SALE OF SROTTON AND CORBY 

Transcript from BRC Radio 4, Wor ld this Weekend, 11 November 1279 

PROGRAMME · PRESENTER: Next spring the British Steel Corporation 

works at Corby and Shotton are t o be closed down as part of the national· 

ised industry's efforts to break even by the next financial year. 

The result, say the trade unions and the workers at the plants and their 

families, will turn Corby and Shotton into ghost tovms full of people 

living On supplementary benfit with no alternative work to t~rn to . 

And nOw 11r Bill Sirs, the gener al secretary of the Iron and Steel 

Trades Confederation, is going to ask the SecFetary of State for 

Industry, Sir Keith Josepb, to offer · the planst for sale 

o private enterprise. As he has been telling Jacquie Ashley, 1'1r Sirs 

believes that there would be ea ~er buyers in the p:rivate sector. 

~: Thereus no doubt in my mind that there are people who would 

want to buy them. But in saying that of course I do recognise all 

of the difficulties that are involved in such a purchase. Someone has 

spoken to me regarding Corby and would de.arly love to be in contra, 

of the Corby set up as a whole. As far as Shotton is concerned 

there are certainly people who feel very annoyed and sad that Sbotton, 

which has always been a profitable plant, should be threatened with 

clos~e and people are prepared to put mo~ey in. 
" 

INTERVIEWER: But is there any reason though to suppose that if the 

plants were ~old off to private enerprise they'd be more profitable 

than they. are now? 

SIRS: What happens normally 'is that plants operating on theiro'W!) 
I > 

tend to be managed rather a little better and the surv\~val of an 

~ual plant is more highly likely than under the nationalised 

industry that has built certqin plants and is contracting itself ------in order to take a safe order book form places like Shotton. My 

0 1tm view is tht anyone v.Jbo is capab; e of taking over say Shotton works 

1 



and put a couple of electric arcs down there to provide the material 

for the mills would no doubt have a very very good and profitable 

plant. 

INTERVIEWER: What you're really saying then is that you don't think 

nationalisation works? 

SIRS: - Well it does work but it works in a patchy manner and unfortu-

nately we haven't been in agreement with everything that has been done. 

And to go back to the question you posed a minute ago; when onee 

considers what happened at Brember works in North Wales where the 

Corporation in 1972 were prepared to close down these works, this is 

the way things looked, and we were very very pleased when it was 
t -sudd.enly sold off to Guest, Keen, Nettlefolds. It became more 

~ ......, 
successful still and I believ8 tbe last financial report I read it 

"-e-

made about £8 millions profit C'11T'ing the year • .., r 
INTERVIEWER.: Does this mean th~n you'd support the denationalimation 

of all of British Steel? 

SIRS: No I wouldn't do that at all. We're reaching a stage of cour~e 

where we must have have in this country .a strong British steel 

industry that can indeed compete with the Europeans in terms of 

strength and a strong single company, a nationalised company, is the 

best o,ne for that. 

INTERVIEWER: Now let's just suppose the plants at Shotton and Corby 

are sold off to private enterprise isn't there then a chance that 

they'd affect the competitiveness of the rest of British Steel's 

plants 'here and therefore affect the rest of your members? 

SIRS: One might ask well would it be a bad thing Or a good thing to 
...... 

have competition within the country and thatWs a challenge which one 

has to give consideration to • 
... 

2 
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I attach a draft speech for your use in next Wednesday 's debate. 
It follows the themes in my outline of 20 November. A 
preliminary version has been seen by some officials, but we snouLd 
like to put a revised draft round the office as early as possible 
next week when we have your own views. 
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DRAFT SPEECH FOR CHANCELLOR'S USE IN ECONOMIC DEBATE 

I welcome the opportunity of this debate to discuss the 

economic problems that the country faces and the measures that 

the Government has taken to deal with them. This Government 

is not afraid to face up to realities, however difficult they 

may be - unlike previous Governments_ j who have shirked them 

and gone for soft options. 

2. This is one of the first opportunities that we have had 

for a general economic debate since the summer, and the House 

will no doubt wish me to describe the economic situation as I 

now see it, the policies that the Government has adopted, and 

the prospects for~ the coming year. 

3. I said in my Budget statement in June that the Govennment 

had inherited an economy where the rise in prices and wages was 

accelerating, output was flat, the balance of payments was in 

deficit, public spending was rising faster than the cou~ry 

could afford, and monetary growth was excessive. 

4. The Government's priority was to reduce inflation through 

firm monetary and fiscal policies and to revitalise the supply 

side of the economy through restoring incentives. ~~~~~~~_~e 

left to us has proved even more difficult than we first expected. 
r 
But subsequent events have confirmed me in the correctness or 
~-=======~-----~~==~--------~ 

this approach. 

5. The Budget laid the foundations 'for the Government's fiscal 

and monetary strategy. It was a f i rst step to restore realism 



and to give a new sense of direction to our economy. Despite 

latenessof the Budget, we pruned back the previous 

Government's unrealistic spending plans for the current financial 

ear - a step they would have had to have taken themselves to 

eet the public sector borrowing requirement ~o which they were 

oommitted. We set new monetary targets and raised Minimum 

Lending Rate to check the excessive monetary growth that we 

found when entering office. We switched the burden of taxation 

from direct to indirect taxes to reduce the UK's absurdly high 

marginal tax rates, and to restore freedom of choice and 

incentives to individuals at both ends of the income scale. 

6. Since the Budget, we have taken steps to restore the 

flexible working_ of the market economy. ~he Price Commission 

has been ab~lished. Dividend controls have been allowed to 

lapse. On 23 October, I announced the' ending of the last exchange 

I controls (except those for Zimbabwe-Rhodesia). These moves 

l will help industry to make its own pricing and investment decisions 

with minimum Governm~nt interference. 

7. We are particularly concerned, however, to ensure that 

market forces operate in a proper and equitable fash i on. The 

Competition Bill, currently before the House, will strengtheD 

the powers of the Director-General of Fair Trading and the 

Monopolies and Mergers Commission to deal with practices which 

distort competition in industry. The Government's proposed 

reforms to industrial relations legislation are designed 

likewise to restore a broad balance of power between employers 

and unions in collective bargaining. 



8. I believe that the Budget mnd the subsequent measures 

that I have outlined were an essential first step in the battle 
""-

to reverse our economic decline and signal a sea change in 

attitudes and enterprise. The economic indicators that have 

become available since the Budget confirm that we were right to 

take firm measures. 

9. The deterioration in the current balance of payments in 

the first half of this year is now seen to have been much greater 

than appeared likely at the time of the Budget. It was certainly 

far worse than the rhg, the Member for Leeds East, anticipated 

when he published his last Industry Act forecast in the Autumn 

of last year. He predicted that the current account would 

balance in the first half of this year,compared to the outturn 

of a deficit of approaching £2 billion. This reflects forvhe 

most part the very rapid rise in imports - a symptom of the 

economy's poor supply response to the pre-election consumer boom 

engineered by the previous Government. At the same time, however, 

the surplus on invisibles was also sharply reduced, reflecting 

our increased net contributions to the EEC, a smaller surplus 

on services (mainly increased travel abroad) and increased 

payments abroad of interest, profits and dividends from North 

Sea operations. Although the private sector and public 

corporations continue to earn a large sector on invisible ,.:, transac-

tions, this surplus is offset by a deficit on Government 

transactions, and it is clear that we can no longer count upon 

a surplus on invisibles as a whole to help the balance of 

pa~ents. It is clear also that in spite of the growing benefit 

to the balance of payments from North Sea oil as we approach self

sufficiency, this is not enough to offset the aeficit on other 

transactions. 



I 

LJO? Insert reference to Dublin talks~ 

-
11. It also became clear in the most recent period that the 

underlying growth of sterling M3 was above the target of 7-11 

per cent that I announced at Budget time. The growth between 

the beginning of the target period in mid-June and mid~October 

was equivalent to just over 14 per cent at an annual rate. The 

two principal causes were a higher than expected public sector 

borrowing requirement in the first half of the financial year, 

and a persistently l high level of bank lending. 

12. The PSBR, of course, had always been expected to be high in 

the first part of the year because of the timing of the Budget 

measures - particularly receipts from VAT and reductions in 

public spending. But the delays in collecting telephone bills 

and value added tax, caused by industrial disputes helped to 

increase the PSBR in thfi perio~ch o~Bise arrears will be 

made good in the rest ,of the financial year, but the best estimate 

was that if no ~ction were taken, the ", PSBR for 1979-80 

as a whole would be about £9 billion compared with the Budget 

estimate of £8.3 billion. 

13. The monthly growth of 

million in the three months to October. Its growth can be 

expected to fall in due course, but the timing is difficult to 

predict. 

1"4. In view of these developme:a:trs~ " I judged it necessary to 

act firmly to bring the PSBR back into line with our Budget 

target and to keep the money supply under control. The advance 
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payment of Petroleum Refenue Tax that I announced on 15 November 

will reduce the PSBR by £700 million this financial year. This 

will bring the estimated PSBR back to the Budget estimate. The 

increase in l"1inimum Lending Rate to 17 per cent demonstrates the 

Government's determination to bring monetary growth within the 

7-11 per cent target range which I also extended to October 1980. 

15. The market judgement of the package was clear. Following 

the increase in MLR, two existing tap stocks were exhausted, and 

a new tranche of the ~xisting stock was rapidly sold out as gilt 

prices rose sharply_ As a result, we have already secured a 

future flow of receipts from aprt payments due in banking December. 

/16? Reference to the SSD scheme and perhaps a cautionary word 

of warning about the need for lower bank lending I 

Success in restraining monetary growth, however, without 

r 

17. 

relying on unacceptably high interest rates depen& on co.ntinued 

efforts to limit GovernmeBt borrowing. This means that public 

spending must be firmly checked if the private sector is not to 

face an excessively high tax burden. We are determined not to 

make the mistake of putting excessive weight on monetary 

instruments alone by failing to make our fiscal policies consistent 

with them. 

18. The White Paper, introduced by my rhf the Chief Secretary 

last month, set out the Government's spending plans for /1980-81. 

Here again, we have had to take firm decisions to scale down 



the unrealistic plans bequeathed us by our predecessors - plans 

that they could certainly not have sustained themselves without 

higher taxes or even higher interest rates. The plans in the 

White Paper hold spending for next year at the same level as the 

current year. within the total, we have increased spending on 

law, orde r and defense - for too long neglected. we have main

tained spending on the health service as promised. This has 

inevitably meant reductions in the previous plans for other 

programmes. This is essential, however, if public spending 

is not to pre-empt too great a share of our resources and so 

prevent the growth of national income. 

"19. The White Paper demonstrates our determination to rein back 

public spending in the interests of a firm fiscal policy. It is 

too early yet to predict with confidence the PSBR for 1980-81. On 

the conventional assumptions in the Industry Act forecast, published 

by the Government last week, the forecast for the PSBR next year 

- subject to a widematgin of error - is for little change from 

the "1979-80 level in the PSBR as a percentage of GDP. we have 

always made it clear, however, that our fiscal policy will be 

consistent with our monetary stance. I must warn the House that 

we shall not hesitate to go back and look again ~\1 ~t next year's 

spending plans if excessive public borrowing seems li~ely to 7 
jeopardise achievement of our monetary targets. ~/1J,f/(rJl,J&IJ 

20. Two ~~' further planks in our public spending platform have 

already been nailed in place with~ the announcements earlier 

this month of the Rate Support Grant for local authorities and 

the ~cash limits for nationalised industries C ...... to be 

expanded). 



21. Mr Speaker, I have described the measures that the 

Government is taking to reverse this country's economic decline. 

I have made clear the overriding priority we attach to curbing 

in~lation and the importance we give to revitalising the supply 

side of the economy. I do not believe any responsible Government 

could take a different course. I have certainly seen no viable 

alternative - though there may alternatives that appear to offer 

a less painful path but only lead to higher inflation, less 

growth and fewer jobs in the long term. Our- programme is one for 

a Parliament, however, and it would be unreasonable to expect 
'P- - ._.-

recovery in our economic performance in si~ short mon~hs. There 
r-

i~_g~~~~o make up; our measures will take " have 

t heir full _~~~~t~d until they do, the short-term outlook is 

glOOmy.) 

22. /~ Insert paragraph on world economic developments 7 

23. The poor' prospects for the world economy are not an excuse 

for not pursuing the correct policies at home, but they do make 

our task more difficult. Most forecasters, both inside and outside 

Government, are agreed that Gross Domestic Product is likely to 

decline next year, that the rate of inflation may fall only slowly 

and that any improvement in the current ~lance of payments is 

likely to be limited. 

24. The Industry Act forecast that the Goverment itself published 

last week suggested that both private and public consumption 

may show little change next year compared with this. Exports 

similarly may also show no growth, reflecting both the poor 



prospects for world trade and the effects of UK manufacturers' 

past losses af cost and price competitiveness. 

25. The poor prospects for output and profitability, coupled with 

tight monetary conditions, may lead companies next year to 

reduce private investment and stockbuilding, both of which in 

any case appear to be close to cyclical peaks. 

26. The decline in domestic activity should be accompanied by 

enough decline in demand for imports to reduce the current 

balance of payments deficit but the improvement~seems likely 

to be limited. 

27. The flat path of output over the past year, coupled with 

the likely decline next year, seems bnund to lead to some 

reduction in the demand for labour and hence some rise in 

unemployment. It is impossible to be precise about the extent 

of this because both movements in the labour supply and in 

productivity are difficult to predict. 

28. The path before us the;n is a stony one and it would be 

~rres~sible to deny or ignore this. The Government does not 

underestimate the difficulties that will be faced by individual 

companies and households in the coming months. The lesson that 

I draw, however, is that these difficult circumstances reinforce 

the need for the Government ' to adhere firmly to its fiscal & monetary 

policies and for management and workers in industry to agree 

realistic pay settlements and make the maximum effort to 

improve productivity. And I am heartened by the number of those 

who, despite the difficulties they themselves face, also accept 

this. 



29. It is too early yet to generalise about the course of pay 

settlements so far this autumn. There have been some encouraging 

signs of realism (cite Talbot and BL examples). There have been 

other disturbing examples of excessive wage claims unmatched 

either by productivity gains and apparently unrelated to 

industry's ability to pay. The Government does not intend to 

interfere in individual pay bargains, but I can warn companies 

and workers that conclude excessive pay deals now that the 

Governcent will not print money to finance them next year. In 

the face of a firm control over money demand~ £ompanies that 

raise prices to cover the cost of excessive wage settlements · 

will risk last orders,and willbe faced with the prospect ~ of 

reducing their activities with all that this implies for output, 

investment and employment. 

30. Let there be no doubt that the Governmmut will give 

priority to reducing inflation. It will keep to its fiscal 

and monetary targets. There is no viable alternative strategy. 

This is the only way to achieve the long-run restoration of 

soundly based economic growth without inflation that we all 

want. 
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ECONOMIC 'DEBATE 

WEDNESDAY !'2'STHNOVEMBER ' : ' NINERS 'PAY 

The Chancellor would like to consider including a short 

passage in opening the economic debate on Wednesday drawing 

attention to the consequences of an excessive pay increase to 

miners. I understand from Mr. Mountfield in the Cabinet Office 

that this was discussed, en passant, at a meeting of E Committee 

last week and again when he saw the Chancellor this morning at 

a meeting of MISC 14. 

2. As I understand it, the intention would be to draw out the 

consequences for coal prices if the miners~ess their claim for 

25 per cent- assuming, as we must, that the NCB cash limit held. 

3. Mr. Bottrill is co-ordinating the next draft of the 

Chancellor's speech. I should be grateful, however, if you and 

Mr. Wicks could look after this particular passage, calling upon 

the Department of Energy as required. Whether , or not the 

drafting is done in the Treasury it would be helpful to us to 

know that the passage reaching the Chancellor had been cleared 

with the Department of Energy. 

~ 
(A .M.W. BATTISHILL) 
26th November 197 9 
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Some of the reaction that we have seen in the press, or heard 

from our constituents, to the monetary measures we took 

earlier this month, is understandable. We take no delight 

from increasing interest rates; we recognise the burden that 

they put on house owne~s, small business and many besides. 

Certainly, the increases will do nothing of themselves to 

encourage investment or mitigate the fall in activity that we 

are expecting next year. But there was no avoiding them, or 

the other measures that the Chancellor announced. Bank lending 

has been rising rapidly all year. Our measures to reduce 

public sector borrowing have yet to take effect and we have been 

faced with a high PSBR in the first half of 1979-80, greatly 

exacerbated by the strikes that delayed the collection of VAT 

and the sending out of telephone bills. 

Had we not taken. action, sooner or later we would have seen this 

excess liquidity and credit spillover into the foreign exchange 

market, and be used to finance high wage settlements and a 

higher level of expenditure than we can afford. The result 

would have been a surge in the rate of inflation; and this would 

have been much more damaging to investment and output than a 

level of interest rates which we hope to see reduced as soon as 

it becomes clear that the economy is responding to our policies. 

The City understands this. The , City recognises that our 

uncomprising monetary stance is the only way to reduce inflation. 

We have already seen a positive reaction in the markets to the 

Chancellor's measures. The balance of two taps were sold out 

immediately following the Chancellor's announcement; this was 

quickly followed on Friday by a sUbstantial new tranche of an 

existing stock, and there were some sales of a new medium tap 

last week. As a result we have secured a sUbstantial volume of 

additional sales, including a future flow of receipts from part 

payments due in banking December. In the seven months since mid 

April, the Bank of England will have -sold over £6 billion of 

gilt edged stock, most of it to the non-bank private sector. I 

wish that we had a PSBR that did not make sales on this scale 

necessary. But given the necessity, this was an impressive 

achievement against a difficult monetary background. 
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What we have yet to secure is a proper understanding of our 

policies outside the square mile. People have yet to understand 

fully the link between a tight monetary policy and their own 

behaviour. There will be a loss of output and jobs so long as 

they think that cash will be available to finance wage demands 

that are many times la~ger than any acceptable rate of inflation. 

Such behaviour will sooner or later mean high interest rates, 

further cuts in public expenditure, increases in taxation, or 

some combinatjon of all three, -as we act to restore financial 

stability. 

Men and women on both sides of industry must realise that the 

. Government will not shrink from its responsibilities to reduce 

inflation. The quicker this is accepted and the more 

responsibly people behave the quicker will be the fall in 

inflation and the less will be the costs of lost output and jobs. 

There is no escape from this, and the sooner it is recognised 

the sooner we shall achieve our objective. 
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Yesterday we announced our spending plans for next year. The level 

will be the same as this year and last. Until the economy expands 

again, increased State spending is out of the question . Spend now 

and earn later - the motto of recent years - has proved consist 

ently disastrous. 

Nothing i s easier to knock than tight budgeting . But such attacks 

are hypocritical and dishonest unless our critics can show they have 

s ome better policies of their own. So far they have offered none . 

So it is high time they made clear where they stand . Here are five 

questions they must answer if they are to do so. 

Does Labour stand by the spending plans it made in Government? 

Joel Barnett, formerly Labour's Minister in charge of public spend

ing, now admits that these plans were too high and must be reduced . 

Denis Heal ey has done so too, since the election . On the other hand 

Roy Hattersley, speaking for the Shadow Cabinet on October 2~said 

clearly that Labour's plans should not be cut. What, then, is 

official Labour Party policy? 

If it ~ agreed that economies are needed where would Labour make them? 

How would they save the thousands of millions needed to keep State 

spending from taking a rising share of output? It is absurd to accept 

the need for economy in general while opposing every particular 

proposal. 

If on the other hand the Labour leadership oppose ~ economies , then 

where is t he extra money to come from? If they want to stand by their 

plans, h ow would they find the extra money to pay f or them - at least 

£3! bn extra next year in today's prices? 

/ - 8p on income tax? 

Issued by Publicity Department, Conservative Central Office, 32 Smith Square, London .SW1 01.2229000 
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- 8p on income tax? 

- VAT at well over 20 per cent? 

- Higher local authority rates? 

How responsibly will Labour oppose the Government's plans? Will 

they condemn irresponsible behaviour by local authorities or unions, 

as they so notably failed to do in the case of Clay Cross in 1973? 

Will they condemn lies, distortions, intimidation and breaches of 

the law by those who oppose our economies? 

And will they both complain Government is spending too little, and 

criticise every step we take to increase the Government's revenue? 

Why has the Labour Party recently cut its own staff at Transport 

House? Since Labour talks as if a Government can suspend the laws 

of arithmetic, why can it not do so itself, when only tiny sums are 

at stake? Why is economy essential at Transport House but expendable 

elsewhere? If their leaders will not give clear answers to these 

questions, the Labour Party will then be in the absurd position of 

wanting higher spending, lower taxes and lower borrowing at the 

same time . What sort of logic or arithmetic is that? 

Or do Lab our really believe that I have found a mysterious "money 

tree" in the Treasury - which Denis Healey never somehow located -

groaning, each year, under the weight of billions of pounds of gold 

and bank notes? 

Not long ago I called on the Trade Unions to leave their dream world 

and con f ront reality. It is high time the Labour Party did so too . 

END 
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"WHAT WENT WROl'JU":- A NOTE ON THE LEFT'S POST-MORTEM 

The t'ollowing notes on "What Went Wrong", published "by 
Spokesman Books, refer to articles by such left-wingers as · ~tlr. 
Frank Field, Labour MP for Birkenhead, f ormerly of the Child 
Poverty Action Group, Mr. Stuart Holland, MP for Lambeth 
Vauxhall, a theorist of I'Bennery", lVlr. Michael M'eacher, former 
Trade Minister, Mr. Francis Cripps and Mrs. Frances Morrell, 
political advisers to Mr. Benn in the last government, Mr. 
Geoff Bish, director of research in Transport House, Mr. John 
Hughes, principal of Huskin College, Mr. Ken Co ates· of th-e-
Institute for Workers' Control (for which extreme left-wing 
organisation Spokesman Books publish these essays) and Mr. 
Michael Barratt-Brown and Mr. Tom Forester. 

The most politically interesting essa ys are Coates's 
introduction, Field on the poor, Holland on general theory, 
Bish on relations between the Government machine and the Party 
a nd the drafting of the manifesto, and I1Ie acher's description 
of techniques used by Civil Servan t s to frustrate left-wing 
Ministers and manifesto commitments during the l ast government. 
The whole series, however, fits into theBennite Left's theory of 
how Labour Governments, particularly the las-tone, have gone 
astray, how social democracy is dead, and how only their policy 

r'. 

can bring revival. The dismal course of the Labour Conf~rence 1979 
gives it added significance. 
"What Went Wrong?" - Introduction by Ken Coates 

This is a fairly garbled quasi journalistic/theoretical 
essay, wi th long, quotations from Ta\-Ilney, but in a ddi tion 
t o one or two useful passages it contains gems like the ref
erence to "those who have been busy fo r two and a half decades 
emancipating soc ialism from the domination of ideas", and a 
reference to lVIr. Healey I'pregnant wi th whi tewash bucke t under
neath that dirty mac." 

The following !ndictment of theCallaghcn Government of 
1976-9 is useful, coming as i t does from a similar left-win g 

' source to those who n ow preten d there are infinite resource s 
fcr spending: 

"He had struggled to ride out a prolonged slump, in 
the hope of securing re-election during the few moments 
whilst the 'world economy rose over a minor bump of 
upturn before plumme t ing again down the next precipi
tous switchback. Within the restricted scope afforded 
by its creditors, his administration had t ried to act 
humanely, by generating artificial youth employment 
measures, distributing small amounts of money for inne r 
city rehabilitation, and a host of similar palliatives. 
But within the hostile world setting, the de
industri al isation of Britain continued its gathering 
decline, British competivity in manufacturing markets 
showed none of the prayed-for signs of recovery, import 
domination of key sectors of home trade continued. This 
manifest rot was not stopped by the oil boom i f its 
effects were temporarily offset." (page 8). 

Five pages are devoted to explaining why the Labour 
Party wish to abolish the House of Lords, and condemning the 

~ 
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fact that this "imperative ... was specifically disobeyed by 
Mr. Callaghan, who went l o the point of exerting a personal 
veto (to which, it is arguable, he was not entitl e d) over, 
writing no such commitments into the 1979 manifesto. An 
attack on how trade union leaders have been bought off by 
peerages is linked with one on the patronage of "quangos", and 
there is a useful table on page 25 showing the number and cost 
of public appointments in the gift of mini s ters. 

Coates also attempts to demolish the view that the Labour 
Party needs to recover "the middle ground". He quotes the 
ITN/ORC poll in Labou.r Weekly showing that swings to Labour 
of 5 per cent i n social classes AB and 2 per cent among the 

CIs , while the Conservatives had positive swings of' 10 per cent 
in C2 and 9 pe r cent in DE. Coat es describes "this lost ground" 
as p trade union ground, much of" it, s killed worl<ers, many house
wives, and young people added on". With this in mind, it i s 
these social groups which, it is thought, would be attracted 
by the left-wing analyses and policies developed in the rest 
of the book. 

"Capi tal, Labour E~nd thE: State ll t by Stuart Holland, MP 

Thi s no t e will not enter into the intricacies of Ho lland's 
theoretical reaEoning, but will concentrate on the indictment 
he make s o f past Labour governments~ and his suggestions fo r 
the fu ture 9 which appe ar to be a programme for the Bennites. 

He opens by cl aimi ng -!::hat "Labou r s i n ce 1974 h as managed 
British Capitalism in a monner which wou ld have b~en i nc o n 
c e iv~ble for Bri tish Conservat ism of either th0 Heath or Thatcher 
variety". Whatever this me ans 9 h e con ti n ues by saying of th e 
La bour Government: 

lilts policies ]i8.Ve t'aileci to restraill 8 .n increase i n 
unemp loyment of nearly a million to levels inconce ivabl e 
to the consensus majori ty durin g the heyd ay o f Keynesi2n 
p oli ti c s. I ts €xpend iture cuts ~8ve thr e a t ene d the 
we lfare state framework es t ablished as t he main achieve
ment of' the po s t-war Labol.).r government." (page 20(7), 

He adds: 

liThe peri od;::;, o f L8.bou :c government s i nce 1964 h ave l eft 
no ma jor record of radical policies or irreve rsi b l e 
advance. I n deed , the new Conserv~tives , unde r leade r
ship from the mos t re actionary frac tion of their Party 
an d class, managed to appear radical to much of the 
e 1 e c tor ate in lVI ay 1. 9 7 9 ." ( p a g e 208). 

Hi~~ real indictment, ho,!,j·e v e r, lie s · I n : 

1' ••• The plain. fact ... that the edge o f 'l'hatcher I saxe 
was n o t only g round in the Tre a f.'ury under a Labour 
a dminist r ation, bu t f e ll and fell again i n succe s sive 
Labour budge ts. The mon e tarism blue in tooth and claw~ 
which we now s c.;e ard.ently advocated from government 
benches , wa s adop\z;d against Party opinion by Labour 
ministers in t he Treasury and Cabinet . ... We h ave seen 
leading spokesmen of the Party assume Tory t erms o f 
refere nce in the i r attack on the first budget from the 
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new gov ernment. So me have satiofied themselve s by 
d isputing whether wages and pub1ic sper..ding unde r the 
last months of Labour's administration were too h igh, 
rather than challenging the principle t hat wagp s and 
publiC sp en.ding 2.re thf.::lTlE:elv es i nf l a tionary . 1I ( p age 209). 

An attack on Soc i c.l l Democracy follo\,,-,s : 

flIt i s not that the 1974 to 1979 government tried 
Labour Par ty" p o li c ies and round they :fa i J.. e d, bO.t 
thDt they fa i led ~o try t hose pol icies in t he f i rst 
p la c e . \,;fhac has faile d has be e n n.ot Soci al ism , b u t 
t h e pragmatIc soc ial democracy of the model a ssoci a ted 
with Hugh Caitskel l a n d his ~8n eration . This was 
it s elf shown in Anthony Croslan d's efforts in Cab ine t 
to oppose the sava.gel'y of the I MF t e rms, when h e found 
to his surprise that those h e had p r e viously considered 
nstu:r.' al alli f':' s had abandoned commi trnent to hi g:1 pUiJlic 
sp e ndin. s c_nd e quali ty .in favour of their 118W I r~Dlism; 

of rolli ng back the frontiers of t he wel fare state 
to nJa.k e room for privat e p rafi t. n 

Holl and also e xplains the shortcomings of t he 1 9 45 Labour 
GC.Jv e l'nme n t, which I'ir. Benn in public points to a s a mode l. That 
gov e r pme nt " 1N 8.S as reluctant to chan~?: e: key asp e cts of the dis
tr .ibu t ion oi' power i n socipty? or detach itself f rom Colonial 
V?.J. rs (sic) in areas s uch EI.S n alaysia as some o f it s predecessors 
"'rid ""1.1-"r" o""cO I~· C' 1 .• ~ve 'O::\ E"'n" ID'-1 'Y~' ''''' ' ) 2 L1 h) r ·L. c' DrevO ]'ll' }" rr C LLl .. .::> . C·"';''-.l '~ 1_' 110. t .. ~ _ \ ... (.A. ,~ v'::> L ;. -,-,. l,. .... ) '- ' C L _ J J..S 

1dc=)olcgy W2.S not of SOCi8.1ism, but of [Iprogressive Lib ;:";:ral 
we lt'are state -ism lvi thin the pO;Nel" centres o f the sys t e iH. 
Key~e E and Bever i d ge - both close r to the Li beral Party th8D t o 
Labour - we re t he touchs tone s of the period , r~ther th?D 
Socialism or Clouse 4 . 1' 

Hollanc~ expla i. ns the succe r.:s es of t Le l1K>d.erat(7;3 j_'n the 
l U74-9 ,;:~:(yver)'!rnc Y1t by- ref e rr ing to tIl E: "bl at an t man.ner In v,Jh icb 
s ome m1ni~,t eI'E~ errdJ l:ac e d tbe 11·1F c)c; an. a l ibi for the Vv'8.8-8 Testrr'j_nt 
and public spendirlg cu ts to v;h.ich thc~· we r e 81reFldy c I)Inmi tt 0~ cl 

hCJv ~i.:I'i g rcjec t e (:: part:{ po licy 8.nd confct"erlce d e cision:::; ... the 
gO\Ternmcn.t s ou ~.:; ht t o i so lette opposi ti on frorn i t;=~ OVJn b a c k 
b e J, chc,; r ' ;::; hy CJ:fi'cring Cl :;~' ormul a 01' extero.de,J patronage t o E Olfle 

"nc-1 -r I'-'e ·c'-l'·· r(\ ·~·l- r .... ·:'· A mo r'y OovE'r ·'''I n1 ':::>.n ·c'- :-0 o .L l·..., ;~ '·,~. , I ( l) ..... gTD , ) , ) r7 ) C l . , v ... .l ~.,C J LJ ~_._ .. ' _ 1 ...... (,"":.1' J J .. ,"' . ", u 1I . .I. • .., J... ___ " Gl \.. .... c-C.! • 

"'~.ih2.t Should be D c~~?\j Holl and sums up his prograrnrne: "An 
active cG1.rnpai gn of' an accountable leadership :for Socialist 
~ 1'; . ' .. \ ~ ,.,. d -1..' n " ... • c,..'~ ... , 'l,.a ~1" c:' ., co t . .'- - '" ( ~ . e · h ",' co ) pO __ LClt~'J ~ GcD. a s o 0. mClJor Tv.L Or In ,- -11.et '.l.l..JVE 0 ll,.Ure .ny mp. 0. • .:>1..:::> 

of the preva.ili :ng capi talist press. II ThjJ] would achieve "8. 

tr a1l.s fo :crnation. of State power fl
• He c ontinues: 

" . .. It is c ruc i. al n ot o nly to e n s ure the genu inc 
account8.bili.ty of membe rs of p a.:c liru.1erlt through 
reselection 9 but al so to 2nsure that ~he Le ader of 
the Par' c y) and the Cabinet , are elected and res 8 1ected 
h ~ the Party as a whol e .... From 1948, the movement 
i tse l f should have b een ab.1e to remov e some of t he 
ministers c onc e rned, o r Attlee himself, not l east 
since they already hetd been exhau ~j ted by fi.ve years of 
war t ime government be fore fac i n g the s trains of the 
p o s t - w C'.r p e ~c i () d • H 

Bol18nd sums up his pr'ogramme: 

J ) "Tl1e r ight to eClualised ernployment ll 8.g. D 3S-hour VI:::: (":" ::: 

or n 35-week year 

2 ) liThe right to E:: ou2lised pers onal income 9 i n cluding inc ome 
.from weal thO i.e. 11 m2-jeT' s.ocial redistribution of income". 

3 ) !9 'I'he-l"j .. ,sht to inc r f-)D.se (~_ ? OC i 0.1 income" i. e e mor2 spendin g. 
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11 The ri gh'c -C o soc ial i s ed p ubl i c 58 !'vices It ~- !lot only 
heal Jc;h and education, bU.t "broad C C1tegories uf housi ng ~ 
h e o.ting ~ pOVl e=."' supply a nd trans port would be provid (~ d 
o n the basis o f neecl ra t he r than 8..b ili ty to p ay . 11 Privc,te 
t ranspor t i n centr c~l vrlJ ~1n nreas ~:!o uld 1) ,::; restr:Lc t ed o 

"1~h '2 ri ght t c a socj_al contro l of worlc ll 
. - ( E3 e e 'j:) e 1 0 1'1) • 

(5) "Th tC right t n L~~ c i~lis!~ c1 plannt~.:lJr ;: 

nln i) i gger l)1.}ciness .••• such D. ri ght; ::;hou.ld incl ude 
tb ~:; rj-Eht by worl-;.:ers I r epresen t,J tior' t'j P :;:'8SF u re clr'C) 

ne.':otiate change i n b ig busin e:.:::'s b eho.v iour OV i.n:- thr~ 
oroad range of' c or~)orate b e h av iour, i. e. the 1Jlh at? 
where , why, whose? for whoc and t o whom f rom whi ch 
u nloDs nt p re sent r:U'8 e~f.f p c ci ve l~r exc 11...1.decl. The 
rrame v.Jo rk: f or s uch n :;:;got i c:::.ti o n h a.f3 2 lr2 8dy been elc:) ~ 
bo rated in the tri--p a.rti te Planr:d i·j.g /l,grc emer!. ts pnl:Lcy 9 
as en rtorsed in successive Labour Party anrt TUe 
Conference s s inc e 1 97 4 ~ yet hithe rto neglected b y the 
r-~ ()vernT; e~ lt . Suc;h sociali sed plannin g would invol\/T: 
2·, i:ia:jor ex tensi o n. of public ownership into the tJi g 
le agu e . ~ irms ~ again on the basis of L2b uur Party a nd 
'rue (') (.)l i8ie3." 

7) nrphe ri'~l"c to o ·) pr' o ov f"Y\n r ~! en+·' : " _ .. "'. '~'j ... j _~~ -' ...I-" <0 .. . .. \..1 

8 ) II The r i ;:! 11 t t o o Del'!. pre ~3 8 an c:t ?lJ e d i a it • 1i 011 an d 1) r' 0 DOS e s 
-- ~~ .. -J......--. .l. . .. 

s ) 

10) 

new l e~~;isl8.tion on the p r ess 'i p y'ovic1.ing for th e lJre cd{ -
up and dissolution of' any pI"e s B entc r pT:i.se controlling 
uor f; thc~n s ome 15 p e r C" ) PC of a g iven market 31"":.:1 t h e 
SPo]; ~3 0r ship of J ourna lists I and \vo r ker f:.':; ' co --· upe rat;i V 8 ;::; 

in t he medi D. • • • H 

ItSoclali~::c1 Coroor2t(~._ P l 8.nn:i.;.'l. 8 a c c (-:'n ted on the top 100 
comp.?tnt es ".Thieh command h.alf of ou tput DJ.1.d. e ll1plo ,if:-leri t 

t\!!e t,,\~ pubJ Jc ~nterpri.seq . Thi ~; vloul cl ill.elude: 

"j\ r eci.S v/l.~ . .ich are crL~c:.Lal :I"")r th i? dffpctive l1S(,,! of publ:;.c 
e xpenditure such as c onstruction, health products and 
eCluip i. ~e. C t ~ ]:lankin.g and in r:-: uranc e ~ <:~r d so on . .. As 2n 
1:-=~ ;~ b3ns ion o i' i~ J:lu initial Labour Party str8.tegy o~:· 

s ecLlr J. n g 8. c ont ~.'() ll:i.n ? plJblic hold i::"'1'..: i t: ~~O to 25 of the 
top :L OO comp8.nie s ~ the r e sho l~lcl be pre ,sf.: ure for r l CV! 

pu.b li c cO I'Doration~:: in .sector :..:; at present do min2ted 
by :1;,o nopoly in teres tf:;; • Ii 

11) " ODen i' i.s c21 no li c v H
• .Hol land attacl<s the L 8bour Rov ern---.:.-' -.-....-.~ ....... - ... .... ,) . "- .... 

:::Fnt conc E.'; ,3sions on. Cf"'.X l 'eli (?f or: stock appreciatt on ~ 
on vlhich i ~ ; "han ded back '~o t h e p riv :'1 te s e ctor a sum 
in exc ess of the I r' :F loan on vlht cll. ':::,0 Plucb '\i,:as agonised 
CJ.nd ::'30 [llUch \flO.S sacriLic \:::d". H,.'.::! also ~ ttcJcks deprec j.a.
tion c. l 1.ov/(:::. nc(: ;~; o n i n\! c stnent y H 2nd D \vrite-·ofi's a.n,d 
rE:~g iorlO l i n vestment g rants. 

1. ~2 ) nr lanni nfd; 01' :~~'orl:; i ;J;rl Trade " - this involve s imoort 
- . ft ~ 

c Oi'}t rols. 

~:Jj5~v_,_th e r~(LO r ) i' ~1"8 cl ~ i by F y. c.\nk F ~L e 1. cl 9 HP 

This r eviev]s i :(1 d et ai.l ~ and wi tI .. very little i'la l"'x i st 
theorising, the L2bour gov e rnment's r ecord. Mr. Fi e ld sums 

-' 

II 
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up as follows: 

HLeft to its own devices the 1974/9 Labour Goverl.lment 
failed in four imD ortart areas to live up to its 
election promises. The numbers of poor grew rapidly 
a nd particularly the number living below the SE 
(Supplemen tary Ben t; fi t) Doverty 1 ine. P.nd wi th the 
rapid rise in the numbers ')f unemployed (up from 600 9 000 
to 1,400,000 over the same period) the increase in 
poverty cannot be explained away on the grounds that 
a more generous definition of poverty has been adopted . 
... Thes e failures cannot be explained away entirely by 
t he collapse of the 1974/9 Labour Government's economic, 
strategy. The lack of a clear g rasp by Parliamentary 
leaders of the key role social policies hav e in an all 
out attack on poverty and inequality also playect an 
important Dart.!; 

H"\;:forking he latio n s Between ( ~ overnmeDt and PartyU b y Geoff Bish 

Mr. Bish co~plains 

8.) that the status 01 the }\JEC vif3-a--vis the Labour Government 
was, in practice, that of Gt !1mere pI'e~3sl~re ,c:roup ~ just one 
among many'; 

b) of the lack of involvement of the cabinet i n party policy 
makIng; 

c) The lac k of involvement by the party in governm~nt decision 
making; 

e1.) The proceclure for drav!i n g 1] ;) the manifesto. vlhen the No. 
10 draft was first seen by the NEe OD the very day the 
rnanif('sto was to b t~ presented. to the press; 

e) Lack of consultation with the Darty membe rs in the deve16p
ment of PEe policies. 

}'i"I· . Bi:=:.h makes var'ious recofr1jtH.:.ndet :ions 1 the most signi.fi
cont of them being lI inte nee(l to ensure that the PLP l endsrship -
nrc not only more closel:?"" lnvolved thal ' hitherto, in. o 'ur pollcy 
making, bu. t also that they i)C COHH=} much fi1ort:~ C'omml ttec1. to the 
lJol.ir~les as th r~.y emerge. Ii 

Mr. Dish's second essay contain s a b l ow by hlow account 
of how much of the wo rk of the NEC and Transport House was 
IloverthrownH by the rrtach1.nuti.or'~-:; of :~:T r. CEl ll8.ghon as Prime 
P inister, It is an 3gc~ising, pffectual account which , apart 
ir( )lTI de.scribil1r~ the J\{ o. :1..0 draft on first si.'!,ht 8S ' iappel liJ':.g", 
cOJ"tains few reaclily C'uot ':1ble indictrnents . 

IIWhiteha.ll's Sh;>rt 1.'.ray lIi th DemocrRcy" b y JYl icbael 11.eacher 

This consis ts of 8 detailed 2nalysis of the various 
techniques 'used iJY Civil Serv8.:0.ts in circur:1ven ttng l eft-\\dng 
mir:i.sters who tri e d to c a rry out the Labol...~. r 197 '1 man .ifesto. 
It is largely 0.1l. 8ccoun'c of frustration, wtih notes of con
spir3cy, but 2 sinister e lement creeps in in the l8st para
u,rc"} ph: 

II In short, the power system in \;Jhi tehall i s in no sense 
;) a democracy, but l"'c'lther P Hlandarin-domina-ced bureaucracy 

with only limited Minist8 r ial control. If democracy 
i~ seriously ir tend~~, in ~he spnso of electing a 
government with the e ffect ive power o f enforcing its 
electorial pledges on the state officialdom, then this 
present powe~ system r p 0uirQ s D very r ad ical ov e rhaul. 
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That task ha~ now perhaps become more important than 
the prep8Y'8tion of a rtY specific new ,Jolicy cieparture 
s ince only if the former i s tackled can the l s ttAr b e 
exp e c ted t o he a cIl:i. eve:::! • '1h2 t i f) the men.sure of what 
now Df:-: eds to be (,lor,e [\ t the centre o f government. I i 

( r.) r-:1 G (.~ 'I Q I"::. ) 
~ (,_. 6 --... -.- t.J U • 

"The Crowth and Distribu.tioY' of Income and Weal th" by Nficha el 

Barrntt Brov,rn 

This con tc:.;,i ns a number of t;.:.Lb les a n d. is worthy of de!;::ailec1 
e xamin at ion. b~:, t 110S C sp e cially interest e :i in. Ben.r::i te econornLc 
tb::~ ory· . It COllta ins the V.SU e:' 3. g rou.[J of attacl(s ot" tb e; Labour 
Cov e r n)!"]0:n t , such as: 

";\ 5 long 8S productivi ty and gro wth are increa.s lng, higher 
tcJxes for (:1.11 and higher "\,vage,s for th e publ ic sector a re 
seen as b8 ing quite b C2rab l c . I f , howev0r , growth and 
producti ty stop riE") ing, as tlley did f rom 19 7-:-1 r i ght 
tJ-l rough to :. '::J77'j t::11e Governmen t' s pro;)lem in. D cap i t 81.ist 
JnCi.rket econorny bt:'c o:·n(-:~s lnsuper2ble . Its only bope is 
to l .... e-c s t8.bl i s ll growth ~ bll t the Lab ol' r GoverlYll(~n t 
be li eved it c ould nat do this without feeding the f ire s 
of if,L l ation . (. 

He cOJlcl1..1 des : H'I'h 2 l C',c-3s o n o f the 19 7.11-9 Labou r Covernment 
is tl·i8.t: no 2dvc.tnt8 ;;,e i.:~' to b e E,a i pec1 fOf' !.;rd i l~! ,') ry pf,>ople frOlf t 

fsi li.np t o cha.l l engp the~~e ins titl, tiof1C: ;3t eV""TY point. i l 

I' T'(e l~ tr.slising the I r~cl uE3tr t21 Strc~t t;I.;.y~ __ !jy 'Tom Fores ter 

'-1' . 1 J ' . " ] / . 1·' . 'f '1 .i.' ll S 1S ; ly·ge . . v a r)1.~3t:or1 c a l O l.~X'nf::; lS 'CIC 8C COl.·'n\.: 0 -C -1 8 _. . w ,~ 

soci f2.te of l~he in d l...1 S tri 8.1 f; t :C 3 t o gy ~ i::Ie 1 u.0 i I"l g on. p 2r;e' 85 Pc 

u sel~ul t8bl e sh.o\'li r:g h c",' the }\fEn \laS errlCl3 culate .-:-1. 

'.chi s j.r'cludr: s such vi ,~!:r.J ei.:; tcs as quotin g Act ri.an. I-i8111 , 
ncn l e y'::.: special 8.sS i r:: tai'.c ? as s8yi n.g thtc; r c was a rq,Jh i te .hc: ll
\ti i de cO i :spiracy to s tO D B~:; r; n do ing EtI\'\/ thi r.g . il (p age 9 1. ): 

HSo me senior c1·'.;il s('~"rvants 'V} en t ::3 0 rar 2 8 t o brief 
anti-Benn minist ers behi n d the bRCk s of their own 
Ldni E' te ~: ' :::: " ? he f·; 8 YS. Ii fl'hey h.ad thi E3 ob E;e s,s ion a boLl t 
d.efeating 'B en.De ry' .- a t(.:: rm COir: ~3d i n "vhit c h a ll 10'0g 
'Jet'cre Flec ·~-:; ;:l treet; picked i t u.p. 1I Ha:n says - as 
l,) ;::-::'1e oth c r's who \,'.,'e r e cl<) ::::e ly· involved .. - that senio r· of 
offici8.l s f· roiil the Dep8{'trnen t of Indust r y its e lf 
r2gularly briei'ed U'1G '.j. reaS l.·T'Y orl Benn' s n lans - t he 
~2reasury "be in.!. the hlA.b c)f 0p'C)osi tion. n 

l\no·':he r ane c dote 8c1 ('s to T ~ eac;her · l ::3 ir' c1ictment of the eivJl 
servic '" : 

11C1vi1 ser'vant;:~ 81 ~-)osh.oi.'i !l1 o r e loyalty to the i r ~n)l)el' iors 
in the sei~ ic ~ - 2n d t o the Treasury - than to t h e 
uiri s t ers whu t e:n d to corne a.n.d g 'J. Ham say s he r~rneml) er,s 
hf:' ar'in(~ one S e ni ()I ' ~l:t 'easury man t l:; llj.ng a lov!er one : 
'Try anrt pl e as e t he Ch8nce llor~ but remember your 
promotion OOTt'leS frCY;1 u ~c~ .' 11 

-' 
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?01'eE3 te r COlI C ll'c1eS : 

"If individual firms on the v e rge of collapse wer'.) big 
eEough - like Ferranti ~ Leyland and F~oll~3 Hoyce - they 
got bailed out because the consequences of them going 
out of business alto~ther were too horrendous to 
contemplate. But less spectacular collapses and 
f ailures, or the more usual and unspectacular ste a dy 
c1ec 1 ine in p e rfo rmanc e, ·were allowed to go unchecl/~ed. 

Not only ha~ Labour's approach to industry almost come 
full circle, there was very little to choose between it 
::.tnd the pol icyoperated in the HeLl. th t1<1.ministration of 
1970-4. l/. 

liThe /~b[lnc1onment.if full Employmf.:n t" by Franci::-, CrIpps and 

Frnnces Morrell 

This COr.iffi2Il.CC:S l)y- inC}icatin l~: the rising l.'nemployment 
!Jct~Je c.:' l'"1 Fpbrual"y 1974 6'.n<l j'il 8.I'ch 1 979, nddinr; tl1;1t; it 1i was 
cxperted to riss to 2 million within 2 or 3 years." They 
a;Jd: 

H11e believe that 111gh unemploYiile:r-: t \.'.rl.~:: a forseeDble 
and foreseen outcome of the policies they stood for and 
th8t tr~.ey consciously chc)se to i urplement those: .oolLci >;: ;c~ 

instead of others v/hich could have s"Us-t:;ain.ed full 
employn\<:~n.·~~ . . ~ .'. The social democrats J."'!acl to aband.on 
e ither their support for the mixed economy or their 
.support for full em.ployrnent. rf'l1.8 Gabin', t d.ecidcd tc: 
aban.don full employment. n 

Crippc; Clnd Horrell date thf" decline f J'om July 1 97E, when. 
I'TUC lE:8..der c: vV;[,C induced to acCrUi ;JE3Ce in the rOtJ.gh jus t Jce of 
a non-stDtutory waC8 Dolley under the secret threat of an 
i. ;'(; r)'drv~T!. t collcrpse of [:' c(:':rll..t':tg ••. They han.ded ov>;:r lY10,C! t (jf' the 
!largrJinL·}g power' 8.nd bCCB-nle powerless to pr '=::vent the f ramework 
OJ:' policies \d')ich made hl r;h unemployment i nevlte.ble. . .. In 
t:;ff c ct? lH:ports 'INert: r'ation!;:~(1 from 1 975 ()Y1wards by the cl'lKle 
ex p e ell en t o :f C: 1.1 t tin g 1 i vi n 2, stand 8 r d ss 0 t h 2. t P GOp 1 e h 8 d 1 (, S S 

rnone y to ~::.;.pend on c verythtng. Th '~; cont'Lrruing cle-ip(~ustrialis
:-'.tiOD cau~3e d by thj f:; ~;} ol icy· \vDS [,uch t;hnt vthen JYorth SeA oil 
C;)liiC on stream in 1976, its ()enefits Vl81' C enttrely ol'f'r::;et by 
Blitai.p's loss of manufactured tr8d 2 . Thp oil-ba8 pd boom~ on 
t h. e b 8 S i :~; <) f \'j hi c h Ii ()b 0 U r mig l , t h F' v ;:-; J:l 0 P e ci tow i n an e 1 e c t :L 011 , 

nevf';r' m8t f' r:Lalised and r:l8SS l.ll"l.E"mploYlnen.t lJeC :.-' ~ :1e end~:~mic. it 

(p8.ge 101) 0 

The ire x I.) 1 an at ion i f) 8. S f 0 11 c Vv' s : 
'IF-art of the ;? j·~ Sv.ler· lies ic the historic8.1 developme nt 

o f the Labour Party, part inthe use of ~atron?ge by 
an existing lpadcrship to perpetuate itself? part in 
1.:;1"1C L'?c;!< of <-lLy rnechEm:.Lsm by wh:ich th€~ P ,:;1. rliarr.ent: ar::l 
leaJership cou10 be held accountable. The secrecy 
sl.~rroun. ding Govc:t'!"uner,t work combined v'.'ith thl"": rl.~thle~3s 
U E, e~)y the F.stD.bli (~hmnnt of propc:1gculeJa in support of 
:f y.'ce Ji:e:ll'lc3t polici.es to blank out cohe rent con r:O l(leration 
of 01 terT' ;':) tl ves. n ew~:; [)8.per·s and tcl c'vision glamourised. 
sepporters 0; es tablishment policies nnd vilifi pd 
-1-1- OC' 8 wT....,o ('UPI)O~~ .l-· ~ (-l J-1-1e I '~boul:' In ·i- r - -'r- .-.,.!.- ' / ( - . )'~'Y'::' c~ l('J ') \ tJ 1. I:.J ;' 1 i'- ,, _) . :' ..L ~ L.. t...: L 1 ~. _ _ , c ..... ' . .. ' ~ . v \, - .~ 1 .:; !:;.. 1.... • 1 ... C. ~}:.:, ' ..... 1....) I - - '-) • 

<,~- -, 
~j$l' 

.,~,i 
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':Public Expendi ture" b;r John Hughes 

His conclusion is: 

' I TJ.l e 1 eg2c~T of the lurch back to pre--Keynesi8,n Tr e asury 
o rthodoxies since 1975 is there not only i n reduced 
pub l ic services ~ unkempt end ,;)bsolet e publ ic buildings, 
and potholes in t he r08.ds t but in cln ael'.:li. tiona1 half 
r.; 'n~ Ill' r 'D o'n C'O " n""'mo 1 n·,'e d \'Tor'Fc'rr, C' II ( IJ acrE:':' 'L 0) ') ) C.l .. I .J.. ... ..1 -- .l ~. _.' . \..,- ' t:"~. .I:' ... ~ .J ~ . \I ,~ , j..:J . . (:'.,... . C-. J • 

ll'll).3.tever Happened to I rju s tr'ial Democracy?\! by- ren Co ates 

He des cr ibes Mr . Wilson's inten tion in 197~: 

"The lid hacljc-;pn bIoI/in off the British indl1st rial! 
poll ti c 21 sy-stem , cHid the third-tii'le L8bour p remie r 
saw himself 8.S e x actly the man to rivet it bacl-<.' on 
~~ (T 8 l' 1'1 If ( 1" r) ge 12 t:: ) '-.-.". .'~~, c. . ~ • ;..1 ("'" .:) _ ' . 

His c onclus ion i s : 

II It i ~) doubtful v\rhe ther the .8elloe1:: Hepar twill 
ev e r be debated a g ain. A Duch ~ore a p,osit e reform 
~2S proposed during 1971~ at t h e time of the DeS work
in, by Tony Benn. It would simp ly hav e re~uired, as 
an annual rttual upon "'Thich c ontir,ued reg istration 8.S 

a limited company would depend, th n depositing o~ a 
certificate of acceptabili ty si n'ned by the relevant work
people's representatives. This woul d enab l e the unions 
to negotiate whatever deg ree and style of participat or y 
involv::;men t seemed appropri a t e to them . " ' (page 136 ). 

Conservative Re search D ~ partment, 
24 Old Queen Street, London SW1. 

J)/\ VI D nICHOLSOn 

DJ'1\fjidf J-r-o n 
J.'; " " , ~'L) 

5.10.79. 
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MR BOTTRILL 

cc ps/csrr 
PS/PST 
PS/MST (L) 
PS/MST (C) 
Sir Douglas Wass 
Sir Lawrence Airey 
Sir Anthony Rawlinson 
Sir Kenneth Couzens 
Sir Fr ed Atkinson 
Mr Unwin 
Mr Shepherd 
Mr Middleton 
Mr Hancock 
Mr Bridgeman 
Mr Butler 

ECONOIVITC DEBATE 'ON28 NOVEMBER 

The Chancellor has now considered the draft speech 

for Wednesday's economic debate submitted with your minute 

of 23rd November. He has prepared a revised outline, 

which is attached below. 

2. You will see · that the Chancellor has also side-lined 

various passages in your original text which he would 

like to see incorporated, with whatever revisions are 

necessary, in a revised draft. 

3. Time is now very short and I think it would be 

prudent to ask you to let us have as much material as 

possible by close of play to-night, with the remainder 

following, as necessary to-morrow. 

4. I should be grateful if others would give priority 

to any calls for assistance which you have to make on them 

to meet this time-table. 

cc Cont: 
Mr Dixon 
fv1r Lovell 
Mr Littler 
f\-1iss Deyf.:;s A.M,W. BATTISHILL 

26th November 1979 

. .. 



VJEDNESDAY f S SPEECH: SUGGESrr ED SHAPE 

1. Should be principally directed to laying out arguments 

to sustain conviction of "own side" - insideas well as 

outside House that we are on course, a long course; 

have confirmed our original diognosis and prescription; 

know where we are going; and can demonstrate that there 

is no alternative - least of all "from the party ,opposite 

(which is divided between those who agree with us and dare 

not admit ; and those who favour an "alternative strategy" 

which frightens the first half of their party as much as 

Q ... ""'< \cl< , " j 

it does the rest of the nation). Possibly offer some 

interesting pointrrsto or away from future policy developments. 

2. Build on Sunday's broadcast, and briefing for that; 

briefing for announcement on November 15; and speeches 

to Chester Bankers and Westminster Chamber of Commerce. 

3. Possible Shap~: 

(a) Why 17 per cent MLR, and announcement of 

15 November? 

(b) Any alternative then? Offered by other side? 

Not a panic response. 

(c) Proximate causes: earlier, underlying, causes 

(d) Validation of early diagnosis and strategy: 

as set in hand at time of Budget. 

(e) Underlying condition more serious than thought: .. 
inflation~ over spending, relative decline, 

balance of payments - despite oil (£8~ million 

plus this year: is that figure really correct?) 



(f) So to essentials; defeat inflation; restore 

balance to economy; and improve its stability. 

(g) Inflation: monetary policy: principle accepted: 

any alternative? Healey/Callaghan/Jenkins quotes. 
-

(h) Implementation: present target: roll forward: 

measures to validate: any alternative? Healey/ 

Callaghan/Jenkins quotes. 

r Medi~~ R m;i~J short 

term aspects already clear. Monetary base 

control? Direct controls of credit? 

-
(j) Significance of public spending. Share of GDP. 

1976 IMF letter of intent. Need to reduce/ 

contain. Or else higher ' taxes ' - 8p in £/20 per cent VAT. 

What alternatives? Barnett quote .... 

(k) Monetarism nd enough. But cannot be circumvented 

or overthrown by any analysis or argument. What 

else suggested? Scan Observer and Guardian 

leading articles! I 
_ r< f ft (,..,. £,t. J#J 

Realism about pay? { Certainly. Crucial. Spell 

out imperatives. Give examples of sense. 

Determination to hold to our policies. 

Not enough? Unduly harsh? 

Tight? Lesson slow to learn? But again what 

alternative? 

More relaxed monetary targets? Higher PSBR? 

Lower interest rates? = Higher inflation, 

and unemployment. 

(0) Pay policy? Freeze? No. Understanding; Y3S. 



(p) Forum? NEDC etc etc ~ Role of employers: praise 

CBI and TUC, growing understanding. 

(q) Importance of industrial relations reform: what so far in 

prospect. plus possible future developments. 

Case for doing more? Parallel role of 

competition policy. 

(r) Not enough to do more than stabilize.- What to 

make more dynamic. 

(s) Outlook. 1980/1. Medium term: Increasi~ divergence 

(See NEDO summary of forecasts). But solid 

reason for hope. 

(t) Contrast industries/Corporations/sectors in 

decline. And those doing well. Compare public 

and private sector: Bill Si~GPO etc. Need 

to spread success. 

(u) Policies to that end. Much good done already. 

Removal of controls.. Tax cuts. Capital tax 

reform? Further plans. MISC. 14/15. Small 

- firms. Emp. Prot. Act. Tax packages? 

~-~------

4. I have marked sections in draft of 23.xi which may 

be useable/adaptable. 

5. See also the various papers/documents in folder 

for additional source material. 
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There was little enough coherence in their economic 

policies when they were in power. But the Rt. Hon Members 

for Cardiff (Callaghan) and for Leeds East (Healey) and 

for Heywood and Roy ton (Barnett) - and it was only these 

three who really counted - did at least agree latterly 

on certain basic principles in their candid moments, 

whatever may have been forced to do in practice. They 

supported control of, and reductions in, the levels of 

public spending and borrowing. They advocated firm control 

of the money supply and sticking to a target for its growth. 

They accepted you could not spend your way out of recession, 

particularly if our productivity and ability to meet 

growing demand - what the experts call the supply side of 

the economy - remained unresponsive and inflexible (thanks 

in some measure to their own policies) . 

Today their position is obscure, with the notable 

exception of the Hon Member for Heywood and Roy ton, on 
now assert 

all three issues . If they I that their spending plans 

for this and subsequent years were too high and that we 

are right to cut them, they have managed to conceal their 

views very successfully. The Rt. Hon Member for Leeds ~ 

is perfectly happy to criticise his comrades on the left 

who advocate import controls and a siege economy for 

dishonesty in not recognising, as they originally did, 

that the "alternative strategy" and import " controls " 

- 1 -



"will not work without a progressive reduction in the PSBR". 

[Healey. Sara Barker Memorial lecture. September 8th, p.9.] 

Yet he practises the very vice he castigates in his own 

party when discussing the position of the Government. 

To combine, as he often does, criticism of expenditure cuts 

and of increases in taxes - such as VAT - necessarily 

means he advocates a higher PSBR now and, by implication, 

hereafter. [The obvious truth is that the only strategy 

that matters to him at present is concerned with the 

leadership of the Labour Party rather than the management 

of the economy.] 

His position over the mohey supply is equally confused. 
the 

Sometimes he criticises us for failure to control and hold down / 

money supply. On other occasions he advocates abandoning 
recently, 

a policy of monetary control,as the Swiss did /because industry 

is in danger of collapse . [EG. Sara Barker speech, p.9.] 

It is, of course, no coincidence that these Rt. Hon 

Members should find it so difficult to be consistent. 

The forces which drive them to such an embarrassing mixture 

of silence or self- contradiction on all key issues lie 

deep within their party and beyond their control. It is 

clear, as some of its more perceptive members have pointed 

out, that something pretty radical will have to happen 

before we can expect to hear much sense on the economy -

or anything else for that matter - from the Hon Members 

opposite. 
- 2 -
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BudGet , tine. 
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. e ~;o princi:;>QJ. causes:~!.. hif;:;er 3ilflunl rate. 

pu'blic sector DOT'l'oHinC rccluirc!."!ent in 1iiIhJ first half of 

yeCcl' t nd. a persistently hieh level of bank lClidinv

I . ~ 1)S131~)~f C.ULU. se, h:J.rl alvlnys been expected to 1.;e 
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value added -- Gtti caused by ind~strial disputesL helped to increase the PSB2 in t~,d. E'. 
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that if no 

rJf., The monthly gro')'J-th of 'bank advances averasecl about £7CO ::Jil1:i.o:"i 

in the three ~onths to ,Ito gro1,;th Cel} be c::::::pootod to :'c:t:l 
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ne\v trar..che of tr_e exi sting stock \'laS rapidly sold out" ~~ b~:ole p~i 9 '3 :;:;. I 

As a result, \Ve have alre2 .. cly secured 8. future f10\1 

receipts from pert pa:,r::lents due in bfu"11cing Dece:lbe~. 

... Tho measures ,·rore dcsiQ1ed to r.laintc,in the 3uc~set str2"tes~v~ .. 

They \'Iere~ ~~ ~~. }, t:lc!'e.Z"oJ.('; .:C::'C6El2 -!:Loe 

that the House 

\!as no altoT'::lO,ti v'c. Cer.!c2,iEly, the Opposi tion. !lC=tS :lot SUGS2sted. 
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sympt~m of the underlying "1'18 aY-Jle st of the economy. I said in my 

Budget statelJent in June that the Government had inherited an econo:·:.:,:-

"lhere the rise in prices d 1 
,. ., 

an "..;ages \'Jas acce. era:clug, 010.:::;pU-C 

the ba131lce of pay:nents ".,as in deficit, public spendins vIas risi!lS 

faster than the ~ountry could afford, and L1onetar:;-

The econo~ic i~dicators that have beco~e available 

con~i~ that this dia~osis \~+ea~6~t ~!X! c! ~!~e~:~t~iFam~;~d~!~l~'~;±!=;=i~e~~I··~g~l~lb~<~~~i,~~~~~b~o 

{ijee3, • .t'Wm · 5: Bj19~ h ., t-~ J vj, I c€ .1.1:1 
-.-~~. .-. . -~--.-.. -... - .:;:- ... ,. 
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~. The deterioration in the 'current balance of ?ay:nents in the 

first half of this yee:r is no'\', seen to ' have been :nuch Greater t}12l 

. Jt!~M _~ -----
~pe .c@ed likel~ at the time of the Budget. It vIas cel't a:"nl:r 

than the rhg, the T-1cmber for Leeds East, anticipated ·,'!::en he 

~. '~Phis deficit rcf16cts fo:.' the nost part the very rapid r:~.se :::..n. 

iml)Orts - ' a sJ1npto~:l of the economy 1 spoor SU1)}!ly rt3sponse to 
~ H (,.EJ.J'TL-e ~ > 

election conSU.L~er boo;:} eYlsincered by the pre-r:~'d"& eoycr~~ent. 

reflecting our increased net contributions to the EEC, a s~aller 

surplus on' services a..Y).d increased paynents abroad of interest, 

,and dividends from north' Sea operations. 

vO CUl b t1:!O.:.l a 

~~'-" " "<-. ' -"" '-oil ,- Vloi-,th a:pproxirlcd~cly £7 billion 
. , . - . :","11. . a ~ ~ ~.~A-E .. . -r-"1~" 
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~~-- , . It has --tils'o -OCC02C clear since - June that the final 

f~~t: ;~e -~ ;- -~ .:. ~~~~~ ~~und-:-':Ja~ ~ -~~e~~::bl-t ---~~'- -b~d as 
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:Pr~dllctiVlty: - At -tlle '-san~ "tlne~-- ;Jorid ' oil prices have risen-Dore 

tOl 
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~I"!' "v J)l'IOl'I vJ in 

of the noncy Sllpply, supp6r·ted ' by firm fiscal policy. 

,'r,'v "' J < "" "vT' 

"7 

this is now Hicl81y accepted both in this cOlmtI'~r and rJ)I'o2,d. '::::18 r!'{~~ 

the }TenDer for Leeds Eo.st, hinself adopted monetary tn.rcct s \,:ho:-,:. ho 

ClJ,811ccllor of the Exchc~:u8r. He also commi tted himself to Ij.niti!'lG 

the size of tho PSBR. Ther~ is no alternative. 

~-;: The measures that I announced on 15 lTover.10er 

implement our OvIn monetary and fiscal tarGets. The rollinG for., .. :8~·cl c.~' 

our present tarGot .r8.I188 for the Crovr'ch of' sterling 1'13 to cover the 

16 months from nid-J1.me 1979 to mid-·OctoLJcr 1930 Hill avoid blJ.ildir~. 6 

while allovling , a reasonable perio,d to offset that excess c> 

1f;. The advance payr.'lent of Petroleu,:a Revenue Tax ':!ill reduce the I:S:3=: 

by £700 11illion this yea:r!") offsetting the effects of the Post Office 

dispute and dela:ls to VAT receil)ts. It '1;Jill bring the esti~J8.t 8 d. 

------------------------------~--~- . 
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MR HI~Y ON DE]\/IAND MANAGEMENT AND INCOMES POLlCY 

The-key (lords from the traR~crjpt of Mr Heale}"s~World 

~t ellen ifttCI vied OH 12 November were. 
/1 

". ___ [the ChanceLl,.o.pJ has got -to be prepared to make 

good the shortfall in demand by more government 
'1 

spending or more t a x cuts a-nd I think ltet~ got to 

hr-. f t' f' " Iftl 'l e G Offie ~ 0 Ito pOI cy 0 I IIlC Offie S • 

Speak.;±u;g llotes to COllnter MI IIealcY'!5 suggestions wele seIlt 

forward under Mr Folger's mjnute of 15 November. 

( kv 
t 

fV t-?6/i ~ /"1, ,,'loot V 1 r 

r~" ;"1) 
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~ . There have been a number of suggestions of alternative 
//' 0 f l.Ovl)~ ~ ) . 

/

1 .techniques of mone tary control • . We ha ~e Lbeen looking a t these, 
~i;v8fL 

j and the Treasury will si1 Q Ptl~ be isslling , ~ 

consu l tation paper discussing schemes of monetary base control. 

I have been pressed ~o make an early decision. But consultation 

is essential; the~e are highl'y te.chnical and complic8ted.,' 

matters and could have wide ranging institutional implications. 

It would not be sensible to introduce a new system, of any 

sort, before we were sure it would achieve what it was intended 

to do. 

~ I should emphasise th8t none of the alternative monetary 

control techniques that have been suggested will avoid the 
I 

need to get the fundamentals right, in other words to keep 
. ~t'\.\J'.l"1.0 

down the level of public sector borrowing and l ensurethat 
~J~ 

interest rates are at the right level. In~eed, ~ possible 

benefit of a monetary base control is that it would help t o 

bring about a quicker response of interest rates to changes 

l.. 1. "'''- ''' 

in monetary conditions. In this r e spect it has a rather differen t 

role to play than the SSD scheme and a monetar~ bas~ syst em 

should not therefore be seen as a r e p lacement to that sche me • 

..... "~: ,or ~_"'- .. ""I" .... ~,~ 
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16c Many people 

direct action to control specif ically consume!"' credit lcndj ng. 

There were a number of reasons for this, as I explained to the 

hon member for Bromley, Raveosbourne ~P John HURt3 following 

my s tat e me 0 ton 1 5 Nov em be r • I nth e fir s t pIa c e con s u In e r c red i t 

. . ~ v)"l-tJ- {' i , £ UrJ ~ /rJ v . 
[ 

I'{) 1t 4..~' 11/.1 .( fvt .... /Ltf1 :-

, "!-t-Il1 (loJA1- f. L 6-J),~ ? . '? 7 
. C (2 ~''1 (!VI'> . ..J 

--:----- -r---... . / 
lending is a rclatJvely small part of the total :anci has been 

growing no faster than lending to other sectors.~ Secondly' 

~irect intervention io the workings of any market will inevitably 

mean distortions as ways are found around the controls. Thus if 

I acted to tighten HP controls or restrict credit card lending 

there might be some temporary impact. But there are many / other , 

channels for credit to consumers and after a \\lhile there would 

be little continuing effect~ 
• I 

~rThe way to reduce the demand for credit is to increase 

interest rates. They bite equnlly on all for'ms of cred1t, . 

including of course consumer credit. I should add that my 

decision to take no direct action on the growth of consumer 

credit does not mean I am unconcerned by it. It is particularly 

important at a time of stringency within the total of bank 

lending, the needs of more important sectors are met first :. ( 
___ ...-...-~~~ ;;;:::::;;A - _ -
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.,- " ~ .' .'- -' '.,.' on "lffiacceptably high interest ' rates depends on continued efforts to 

limit Government borrowing. This means that public spending Dust De 

firmly checl::ed if the private sector is not to face a,.Y). excessively 
,f' 'wd Mt "1 II IfvOt;) 

high tax burden. \!/c al)0 Q.otcrffiinca: no t; to ffl§:l:e tfic iais-gako of putti:: ~ 
p {)(" (. ., r A1 ....,.J ,., CIS" - ." '" (..J ~ ,~~~ 

excessi ve weight on TIlonetary ~nsi;V?wQntg gJ 9&8 " -t-
o • ""{" "''''''\ • • '. 

(!c)vt.cT~ fiscal polipies consistent ,.~i. th ~.c::r tJ'~ o "T";' 6" ()~JtC'r.tllJ ~ 

~ predecessor undertook in his Letter of Intent to the II2 in 

Unfortul1atel:;- , 

no sooner VI8.S the II'S' s bac};: turned tha.."1 the previ ous adninistrr::':tio:l 

laid pl8Jls for further excessive public spcYlciinr. C::he se pla."1s co'u.l:' 

certainly not have been sustD.ined \·ri thou.t 
,. , 
~ ,", 'I r· ... ;.:-: .... , 
- .. -'-L'----

interest rates. 

£,..-"Il 

~_ (blL'1 &) 

't" ~ l. r~) ~ 
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again, 
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ently d 

Nothing 

Hon Sir Chancellor of 

Conservative 

for next year. The level 

Until the economy expands 

g is out of the question. Spend now 

recent years - has proved cons ist -

budgeting. But such attacks 

unless our critics can show they have 

So it is high time clear where they standr w·] e ... n-9 11v'c 

-e€!H::UMe~:5~t; :ti"Corrl1~5)"'-".J~e Ihl-ee~J""'--fl;af14tl*,gg.;ti; --Eigl,J:n~s~';J..rJe~r~i~f~i5&lhl-ee"]y~a!jI~e--e-.:tt"'Q).......£d:i.Jo:.:l-..ss~Q • ()JJ.." vt, 1 (Jj v..y 
Lk I rf i(ltlt1'~ '('0 "'THe '14CVlfife-1 1"/ 

~ n~w ,admits that these plans were too high and must be reduced. ~ 
',He I~ t\ fr ~t:t-Cl}) t.n-t . ' ...L 

. ~ _ has done so too, since the election7't" On the other hand 
l FIt 6"""" fA~" 1!t.~'H ItoJ "hd Lot" VH 

~~~!4;4~~~""1'",:, speaking for the Shadow "'Cabinetlon October 24 said 

that Labour's plans should _~ ::..e_ cut <F-f h ':: ,_ ~~~n, .i~>-
policy? ' l C--"': '1l"\ ()',..t Mo,.r.\!1'1 01 .,~, ' tv(JM 

W"1 t. (2 .. " """ J1 L ~t»U"'1J ~ vt ~ ~t. 
~ cJ n "'-" f) , ft v..1f" .... ~!t. () I tN' l' at.,- (l ~i') , 

\ ~~~~S~;~~~'~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ If it is agreed that economie d e 
= :;;- c=- ----.._~ ........... ............ - ... -4 .,.., ...-1 ~_-=--~ __ - V v <:7 - coP C>'~ c:::;:> .......... <== c::::;:::::=' ~ ~ P ,1)i!:Vf"....,if" - ...... <::::> -~-'.~.'-

How iATould they \!gyO tho thoua@ngf!j of fflillioL5 Heeded to kee-p. State ' 

spending from taking a rising share of output? It is aha~ld to ~ cc ept. 

l71Te need for c conofflj' i1I gene! al ·vrhilc oppgging overy par ticu1·ar 

l"?Op~. 

fA!},,,, ()fP'f)5.t' (~1 
If 'on the other hand the ~abour leadersh:ltp oppose ~.~_l economies, then 
w-=J.1...a:::e~1-=> e-· "I-T::--'-=-'.'"""e'L·- c:;P"e":::::x~-; ....::r~a~. ,0 ~Y to""e aIDe fforif'r" IT th e~rC\~-a?ltto s t ai1 clby~t h ~I r 
~"'<"\~~ ................ .... c:;::p<> .= ...-::;'-
plans, how ~ld they flnd the extra money to pay for them .- at least 

£3~ bn extra next year in todayfs prices? 

1 



- 8p on income tax? 

- VAT at well over 20 per c~nt? 

- Higher local authority rates? 
-- 0 (t ,4't-L-- ltt(l M !; 

I, 
I s 

Will 

they condemn irresponsible behaviour by local authorities or unions, 

as they so notably failed to do in the case of Clay Cross in 1973? 

w±n: the "J C 011d Cffin 1 i.e g, a:i _-:'!1a-tL,:-ijr-r_ 0""1'11 :a~.l"Trrdn-+'b"'l"1"'{Oie~al-fe>41"l"1'lp~~ s:::r-o~f 

Mle J alAI by those \,j'ho o:p.:pose onY! economj es? 

And will they both complain Government is spending too little, and 

criticise every step we take to incr~ase the Government's revenue? 

House? as 

of arithmetic, not do so itself, when sums ar e 

at stake? Why nomy essential at Transport expendable 

elsewhere? If their leaders will not answer s to these 

questions, the Party will then the absurd position of 

wanting higher lower lower borrowing at the 

same time. What sort arithmetic is that? 

Or' do Labour' e that I have found a mysterious Tlm.oney-

tree" in the which Denis Healey never somehow located -

groaning, each y the weight of billions of pounds of gold 

Trade Unions to leave their dream world 

high time the LabOuI' FarLy (116 so l700. 

2 
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.~ The \-J11ite Paper, introduced by ny :chf ~ the Chief S8cretc~r7. l;;.~;~ v I -

month cle:Jonstrates our dctermination to curb pD.blic spending in -ellS 

~
F (.'"o.ilflf" (fl/l.. /fv..,'O.iWJ '"1;' h;)I1 1 . J 

interests of a firn fiscal policy. I~'lC' too early ::let 40 pI'cdict lNi.&::l 

~x rei 3~ the mER for 19.30-81. r' -.. .. . ... , ..1 ~ • 

::1argin of error 

-r. "'1 e-/I I JHJ) r>." wv ~c)~"" / 

Qf GDP. He ha\"e aJ H~yq mE"'.Co it c1rest"J ho\<rever, that our fisc a l polic~/ · 

vall be consistent v;i til our rnonetc>J'Y st8nce. rfJ. must Vlarn the 11o'C..s8 

that wc shall not hesitate to go back aYlcl loo~c again at next year's 

spending plans if excessive pu"blic borro~{;'ing seems likely to 

jeopardise achievement of our moneta-ry t2..rCets . ~ • 
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m 0 net a r i SffiL is not en 0 ugh .. f\ f 1 P iii 

oORtrol of the Hl0RCY sUJ5pl.y ho't't'cvcr is a necese;(Jr'Y ElI4Q vital 

eondition fop redwcing inflstion. 

£C3.U~ 'VlvPoi2..T '(,..j'r) (lHM~ tJlloJ/TI ~ J,e,.,v~YIt/.I 
~v~· lMt>l)Il"~J ' It> ~ 

23~ It is ClJ:~Hi3 @81!H: . tiE!('t~ there should be realism in pay 

1 _ _ · " bargaining ~ &xcessiv~ wage settlements in the context of a 

firm control of the money supply can only jeopardise output and 

employment. () rJ ( ,;'1 t1 G Ih .-J "iA--1 e-It c! ' I .J IV'Q .4- c"l ~;/V"""l.-V" 

':'~" ~'~~"~"<'~-; " 'tD"" :"- -, '~~ ~An ~ ~::r7t(;;~f;I~1f1'}i';;"M~'~. 
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settlements so far this autumn. As we have ( and 

wanted), there has been There 

have been some There have also 

been excessive wage claims unmatched 

either ctivity gains and apparently unrelated to industry t : 

~o~ 
~Gove~nment does not intend to interfere in 

indi v idua 1 pay ba rga i nS (J &u t JGc:2 o 1!1"~ companies a nd- workers tlla t 
~t" v.vf)3-hillt ...... .v w t.{ Jo\I\'vt . 

conclude excessive pay deals nowl.that t.J1e O~lgep(:lr"Aent; '~:!I!l" not pri nt 

m 0 n e y to fin a n c e t 11 em n ext yea r • l-n t kef Bee 0 F ail tim CO It t r 0 i 
t""p~o"l8M ~/ 

ovec liloltey defl~and, compcul.1QO tRft!.., raise prices to cover the cost 

of excessive wage settlements will ost orders und pricing 

~hemselves out of be faced with the pr"os pect 
--,. 

• 0 f red u c i ng the ira c t i v i tie s bv i t h a 11 t hat t h ~ im p 1 i e s r 0 r 0 u t put :7 

investment and employment. 
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yt e ' e~ll a .1J will pers evere I n le~t:rtiir1ing tho 'r3:ii e ef Glow"t.n> 8: 

f4J1\. 

Ya+l~::+';~~~-e-3~ee~~n COP-L'U.erce, tMl 'industry - private '.an:l 
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~nd ~ t~€ people eD~lc v E d 

I ' . " . 
the public services, 

r\"~"~ 
in them. and their fa!:lilies, ~ very much 2{. : i[' b ler os) the 

public -

. . 
response and beh9..viour of In.:lnage:nents, uni0ns,r and ' employees, 

, 

in their approach to pay increases . 

The - this is the core 

print and so and all 
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increase~s~ _____ ~~ 
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i 
cash limit s Cln ~PUbliC expend i ture. · They will be I 

:fixed in such a way as to accommodate J asonable - indeed bv 2.,!:":J' I 
L u~· ~J.':: I 

rati onal standards substantial - pay increaseS. -But they \'1'ill '.I I 
- . ~ Ovv th-v ~ o~ t~~ ,.. ! 

not be sufficient to financel increases ~proaGhing t.i~ir=1=6 ~-~~;:' 
()U~ ~ . -
.Q~ r'~)sC durifl..g the lamentable last year of the previous 

~overnmentls incomes policy. If increases of that order a re 

again demanded and 'obtained, public service emploT~ent vdll 

have to fall, and the standards of public service will fal~ 

VIe cannot afford to maintain public servic'es at a 

simply feeds infla. tion. /) 0 (Vel} ;tr~ ~1~ 
Jf ,-£ ~ ~- l if- c) n (l 6' A h r"ll L t3 l" tlA II-M\/\ I v ~ 

cost which 

. trl "- v1;n We shall hold the external financing limit s of mtioll9.lised 

1 ~~ """'~ J ~ . ind us tries. Each i~dustry will reed to eXCl;lline it s costs 'tV=-th 

"'--- ' .... -' , ~ . 

care and judge, in the light of possibilities of i~proviI~ . 

performance, what pay increases can be afforded. Both sides 

must play a responsible part in this judgement !/our coal 

industry faces this responsibility . now. others in their 

/turn 

turn will have to face the ~~me bl d - -~ pro em an recognise the 

limits of what can be afforded within prices W~i8h thei.r 

custo~ers, and the public at large, will tolerate. 
.'~ .... - l" 

•• JI. .... '--. ~ 
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is available to finance 

the private sector. There are signs of gro'wing\'" understandi~ 

of the pressures which are developing on output and prices 

as costs rise - as they have been doing" - faster than the 

prospective growth of money supply .. w\bl J4in~eaes Again it is 

for each firm and industry, with its unions and employees, to 

. take a responsible judgement of prospectso It is inevitable -

and right in a changi~~ economy that we should see different 

increases in different industries and . firms , reflecting 

difference s · in their Qi tuations and perform~nces~t 1 here 

danger that too many will see the problem as 

one which only affects" others, not themselves. They will try 
- . A ~ . " 
to steal ~advantage of an extra few percentage points. 

l,-f(.V'l. A ., ', ...... e/ . . 
may indeed be lucrn But let no one doubt that, with the 

Some 

severity of the pressures which will grow if that happens, 

difficulties will be widespread, and few indeed will be 
.. 

unaffected. 
~ .. -:1"""ilC\oC' .... ~ • ..,..- ...-.~- • . ~.. · 
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tee preeQ~~e have ~ pitched au.I' aims unrealis tica-!]-,:i 

high. Some would say we should have aimed for a sharper 

and perhaps more painful pace of reduction. 
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fJvu) , 
ave C lesen 3:0 one wnlO , , lven responsl.Dle behaviour'L~l 
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, to reducing monetary 

targets . There is An incrc{)sed 

through serve only to increase inflatio r 
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POliC¥~r jCD free7Ps ba:::' /bee;:~e<i ~ ~' 1;.he 

. p ast , an~not ; 6; k . i!bj s ;iii not t l' @ p e tit e is --0... . ~~ i s, 

ft.aw€.l.;.c r, /~'·ital ~ everyone involved in pay bargaining ~l;~ d 
ECo--.lcMI l 

h'ave a cl ea r under-standing of the ~'ilpnfNe ll li ' s rttli c j 1!3. 
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ave made it clear that 

""T t (; 

to foster understanding , 

of economic realities and ~ wider discussion of economic 

objectives and remedies by all available means Parliament and 

parliamentary select committees have a crucial role to play. ' 

compallie~ and to meet individual c 

le economy. And 
, .,., f!\> ~ (111 '1 ~ (! . 

we attach ~r" importa~ to the l L\ational Economic 

Development Council and its industry committees on which ~ ('~ . 

~l ~ representatives of management, trade unions and government~rk 

~ . 

closely together. 1J11t.)t;";~'1 , d ... ( 

"lrJ lA.~'"'t v'j{;r~ 

~ I have now taken the chair at §.ve} neetings of the i\EDC. 

, 
QORotruetivc ., At the suggestion of the TUC and CEI, we are 

to devote the whole of Council meetj ng next ~\edncsdaYJ to a 

-discussion of economic IDrospects a d l"" [j n po lCles. I believe that 

In . C regul~r work of the this is an important developn1ent' th 

Council and hope very much that we shall be able to build upon it] . 
,-------------------, 

~dt:.d~/!. 

-,~ 

j~ ... ~vJl/ ()o J u, ___ Ii'<"",~t. 'V1J 

The constructive nature of - dl"SCussl"on we hr:l'vC lrod in 

'the NEDC 
L-1't.J '7d ~'''~ 

those who ~ tha L 

there are deep and unbridgeable divisions between the government 
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that the government has already dOne much to create the sort of 

~usineS5 Gli~at@ which they regsrd 36 e~~enti~l for indwstpiet 
-- .-.. _--- - -

and renewed growth. The CRT bas taken a leading par-t in 

• are 
\~-1 ~ (~/ , I F-dl &r~tJ; -

g~.aterul to L~ for helping_ to bring hone to industry the message 

of the government's fiscal and monetary P91 icies. I f;:~1fi l.ke 

~: ~~dor~mark made b~t~Y Pennock at t:e~I confel'cnce: 

1\ 1~e;· ;o~errunent have tr ied to meet the legi tima te request of 

industry - we now look to management to demonstrate a new 
,fit 

confidence and dynamism • 
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p-J:. And I or those who have eyes to see, (her e is CeHfd'flOn ground 

betweefl the goverftIflcnt and the TUG. 'Sc, like them, have recogni5 e d 
~A 

the hopelessness of statutory incomes policies, pay norms fp8Y 
I~~ 

sanctions ~JL'1'(esp~nsible collective bargaining is the only 

cJ , ut) 

way f 0 rw~ I'd ~ 

( 

$0 ~ '1..'1~"" L1/f'VV 

~. The TUC have recognise,d th.~ee~~jtJf f() Hp:t ' -; e.~ 

-theJr economic review for 1979 t;.iICY 5 ea~ tha t tI moneta ry fa ct ors 

cannot be , ignored and the government does have to ensure that the 

-, public sector demand for finance. does not preVent industrial 
\' . 

investment or dislocate financial markets lparagraph 272J. 
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.32. We may differ from the ~ the .precise lev 1 at whtch 

, public expenditure there 'must 

: be a limit and that it 
fight against 

... _ inflation and the of industry for fi Len Murray 
:~said ' on 10 Novernb r: ,', "We must . find of reaching agreement 
t on : hbw to get right balance in tr use of' resources betwe en 

';:'tHlr industries and the )ublie services, and how we 

. get ag on prJorj.ties in public spending" • 
';:,{.;',':: ..? ••• 

'71"-' ) 

.~. I quote MP'PilllliliIEI~' not in order to score .debating pOints 

but because we shall ordj Ovel'Come Inf18tiull oud tlte: pl'OblCJJb of 

IYOO pin d!J s t r , a J per for' ma nee j f . wee bl n re;t c l:l d me &l ~ U r@ 0 f eo r l ~ t!. 1 (S'D'S 

Consensus does Rot rRGan uRaRim.i ty; 
~es i ; If 

9.ut j t does r~ respect . 1" one another 9 s v ie\vs) 2~ bdTc 

• ~ 70 :.ct aSl'de outstalnding difference> in pur'suit of MI l±F.la8R8 i!l~ ~ ~ 

common objectives. 
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35. We 81 e pUl ticuldI'ly tOIlccrlied to enC61re th~lt m~rket fOP@09S 

o.pcpote ill a }SPoper !;an,l eql1 jt 31:;>.10 f~sltl0T1. The Government t s 

proposed reforms to indUstrial relations legislation are 
(()~ 1vttV . 

des1gned to ~ t · ~~¥broad balance of power between employers 

and unions in collective bargaining. 

;J6e Last winter's disruptions to. much-needed services and to 

industrial production showed how small groups - sometimes 

defy ing their o\"n union leadership - could abuse the framework 

of industrial relations which had been warped by the legis18tion 

of 1974-76. Equally, the employment protection legislation, 
It If1 , rV tf'W-

though well intentioned, cases reduced employment r3 ther' 
IN~ C~ " J.:~ A;f~.L 

than protectlt4-- it. The BillLwe are introducing [~JLdeSignCd to 
rz :lH .. 

defects in &he utl.cFwise ~~Hnd framework riC indu~t rz 
relations may need to take further action in relation 

to immunities following the House of Lords judgement in 

Express Newspapers v. ~lcShaneJ@ other abuses arise, we shall , 

"81 £ 0 act t Q r e FA e dy t 11 e F.? 



The Government has already introiiet@cd M.M6'- MIW, 

01."'\ ~ c.;'I ~es f) hf. t;JJ~ -----~o restore enterprise and the flexible 

working of market forces in the economy. 

The Price Commission has been abolished .. 

Dividend controls have been allowed to lapse. 

On 23rd October, I announced the ending of the 

last exchange controls (except those for 

Zimbabwe - Rhodesia). These moves will help 

industry to make its own pricing and investmnet 

decisions with minimum Government interference. 

( '" '1. V"\. t-
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towards encouraging, 

and re\-Iarding vital for the -economy, the 

well-being of 

enterprise, initi energy 

and employers. 

Of course, tax e sole raft upon 

upon which the But they are 

a necessary - and very importan There could be 

no broad-based economic the majority of the 

working population felt justification 

under the previous that the tax they paid was 

~nfair and a serious discour to effort. 

That is office - we gave the 

highest priority unreasonable 

burden of income tax: 3p in the £, allowances 

up double for inf~ation, top rate 

of tax absurd 83 per In all, 

I have reduced ncome tax by £4,300 year -

the biggest . come tax cut of all time. Take-home pay - which 

is what now the benefits are 

being t; deductions from pay have gone the extent 

individual's choice to spend his money as he wishes 

slgnlilcantly exten~ed. 

L "'" vS\ tJf ((') vll-:i~' t ( vi!-) { 
to do morei - l·ibi J e gj JT~ overriding priority to the 

need to keep borrowing down and the money supply under control. 

A4' L ~(JI.-AC.l!' 1/~ ~ LAJ) ,- l 
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]) llUic.-n oh./ ~ c . 



First, I further For those 

with low points for 

For those higher up, 

aim is to get the basic rate of tax down to 25 per 

~,...k'" &-f) tf) J1·!) I/'J / • ., ~ ] ~v--O[n-jR~ 
~ __ ~,:.....I _--------------____ -

--------------
am reviewing the capital taxes system. The haphazard 

accumulation of ~axes, one on top of another, does much to 

inhibit the risk-takers, upon whom much of our success will 

depend. ~.J- ft8~e t"Q liadi e changes in 

~. 
~d, I wantLto encourage more employees to be able to share 

( 

in the success of their employing companies. It is important 
a 

to encourag~/far wider spread of profit-sharing schemes, and 

I am .,urgently reviewing the possibili ties here. 

A~ 
~o~~tk, I wan~to help small firms - the new and young 

businesses which will play such an important part in the 

future. The cuts I have made in income tax - and the changes 
\,.J bert ("~ 

which I hope~ make in capital taxes - are what these 

businesses need most of all. But I am also considering the 

possibility of identifying further points where fiscal 

adjustments might be appropriate, specifically to assist small 

firms. In QQJ;JS; deri ng the pass; bilities hQre, I am noL 

aJ' oW; ng convent; ana' objeQtig;Q.s aeseso8:Fil~ to etand in t'he 

way of imaginative and effestiYe propoQills. 

{ 



Most forecasters, including those in the 

Treasury, agree that the prospect for the year 

immediate l y ahead i s for some decline in output . 

Thereafter, however, the forecasts become 

Government has ia E r 
A"t.~ ( 

M/d,E '''''V~~ W,u. 
~r~Qale~hat its policies ~d take time 

their full ~hey ap~ pOlieieo for a 

It o~ 
Earljament, ano l here a~eCSolid reasons for 

hope that the medium- term outlook will be brighter. 

~hQ ];4'5090 il3 to spread success Lin Ottgh911t Ollr j ndllstrY. 
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MR BOTTRIL1 

ECONOMIC DEBATE 

cc Chie f Secret ary 
Financial Secrerary 
MS'l' (C) 
MST (1) 
Sir D Wass 
Sir L Airey 
Sir A Rawlinson 
Sir K Couzens 
Mr Atkinson 
Mr Littler 
Mr F Jones 
Mr Bailey 
MI' Anson 
IvIr Byatt 
Mr Shepherd 
Mr Middleton 
Mr Hancock 
Mr Unwin 
Mr Bridgeman 
Mr Lovell 
Mr Dixon 
rllr FER Butler 
Mr Davies 
Mr Ridley 
Mr Cropper 
I'llr Cardona 

I enclose the text of the Chancellor's opening 

speech for the debate this afternoon. We have discussed 

most of the remaining blanks and square - bracketed passages. 

2. If others have any suggestions to make perhaps 

they could let you have them urgently. 

3. I should be grateful if Mr. Bridgeman could look particularly 

at pages 3, and 14-15 which the Chancellor wishes to redraft. 

\)l:r' 
(A.M.W. BATTISHILL) 
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I enclose the text of the Chancellor's opening 

speech for the debate this afternooDe We have discussed 

most of the remaining blanks and square-bracketed pass a ges. 

2. If others have any suggestj.ons to make perhaps 

they could let you have them urgently. 

3. I should be grateful if IVIr. Bridgeman could look part icu1-arl :y 

at pages 3, and 14-15 which the Ch ancellor wishes to redraft. 
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1. 

Beg to move motion in name of R.H.Fs. 

First economic debate since Budget. 

Welcome opportunity to set in perspective 

measures announced on November 15th. 

Immediate reason for action: had become clear' 

in the most recent period that u~derlying growth 

of sterling M3 was above target of 7 - 11 per cent, 

announced at Budget time. Two principal causes: 

higher than expected public sector borrowing 

requirement in first half of the financial year; 

and a persistently high level of bank lending. 

PSBR always been expected to be high in the 

first part of the year because of the timing of 

the Budget measures. But the delays in collecting 

Itelephone bills 
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2 . 

telephone bills and value added tax - both caus ed 

by industrial disputes - helped to increase the 

PSBR in this period by up to £1 billion. 

The monthly growth of bank advances in the 

three months to October averaged about £700 million. 

In these circumstances, clearly essential to 

take action which I did to re-establish and 

maintain firm control over monetary and fiscal 

policy. Increase In IYlLR was no more welcome to 

Government than to anybody else. But so soon as 

it became clear that measures or that kind were 

needed, we did not hesitate to act. 

/The market 
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3. 

[The market judgment of the package has 

been clear. Two existing tap stocks were rapidly 

exhausted, and a new tranche of the existing stock 

was rapidly sold out. [Comment on today's market 

news. ] As a result, we have already secured a 

future flow of receipts from part payments due in 

banking December.] 

The measures were designed to maintain the 

Budget strategy. They were a necessary but 

manageable response. I am confident that the House 

will agree that there was no alternative. Certainly, 

the Opposition has not suggested one. For as 

the R.H.G. the Member for Leeds East, said on 

9th November, 1978, col. 1233 
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4. 

The immediate reasons for our action, however, 

were only a symptom of the more serious, underlying 

weaknesses of the econom:lo I said in my Budget 

Statement in June that the Government had inherited 

an economy where the rise in prices and wages was 

accelerating, output was flat, the balance of 

payments was in deficit, public spending was rising 

faster than the country could afford, and monetary 

growth was excessive. The economic indicators 

that have become available since the Budget confirm 

that this diagnosis did less than justice to the 

seriousness of the shambles that we inherited~ 

The deterioration in the current balance of 

payments in the first half of this year is now 

/seen to have 
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seen to have been much greater than seemed likely 

even at the time of the Budget. Certainly it 

was far worse than the R.B.G. the Member for Leeds 

East anticipated when he published his last 

Industry Act forecast In the Autumn of last year., 

Be predicted that the current account would balance 
. 
L 

In the first half of this year. In the result the 
! 
t 
f ' 
t, deficit was almost £2 billion. 

t, 
I ' 

This deficit reflects for the most part the 

very rapid rise in imports - a symptom of the 

economy's poor supply response to the pre-election 

consumer boom engineered by the R.B. Gentleman. 

At the same time, however, the surplus on invisibles 
' j 

j 
I 

i was also sharply reduced, reflecting our increased 
1 
l 
1 
.j 
1 /net contributions 
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6. 

net contributions to the EEC, a smaller surplus 

on services and increased payments abroad of 

interest, profits and dividends from North Sea 

operations. The growing benefit from North Sea 

oil - worth approximately £7 billion to the current 

balance of payments this year - has been more than 

swallowed up by the deficit on other transactions. 

The Public Sector Borrowing Requirement wa.s 

i , . 
billion larger than the R.R. Gentleman had 

planned - and almost [twice] as large as in the 

preceding year. 

It has also become clear since June that the 

final outturn for last year's wage round was every 
i. 

bit as bad as we feared. The last disastrous 

Iwinter of 
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winter of the Party opposite left us with an 

increase in average earnings of 16~ per cent, 

far in excess of the g~owth in produc~ivity. At 

the same time, world oil prices have risen more 

rapidly than then seemed likely. Both these 

factors combined with monetary growth that was 

" 

already too high so that probably the most 

difficult feature of our inheritance was an 

inflation rate that was already into double figures, 

and rising fast. 

In face of the depressing conditions which 

we inherited, the essential tasks then of the 

Government were clear. They remain the same today. 

We must defeat inflation. We must restore a 

balance in the economy - between the resources we 

/produce and 
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8. 

produce and the resources we consume. In 

particular we must secure a balance between public 

and private spending. And we must increase the 

ability ~f the economy to supply more goods and 

services. 

There can, I should expect, be no quarrel 

with those objectives. 

Nor, I venture to suggest, should there be 

room for argument about the policies which are 

necessary to achieve them. 

For in each case no sensible alternative is 

available. 

In the first place, there is no alternative, 

lin the fight 
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in the fight against inflation, to strict control 

of the money supply, supported by firm fiscal 

policy. The principle of this is now widely 

accepted both in this country and abroad. The 

H.R. Gentleman, the Member for Leeds East, himself 

adopted monetary targets when he was Chancellor of 

the Exchequer. He also committed himself to 

limiting the size of the PSBR. There is no 

alternative. 

/1 should expect. the 
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10. 

I should expect the rt . hone Gentleman to 

have no difficulty in agreeing to that. I was 

accordingly very surprised to hear him, in a 

radio interview on November 12th, expressing the 

opposite view, when he said that I should 

"be prepared to make good the shor~tfall In demand 

by more government spending or more tax cuts~l. 

/The measures 
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The measures that I announced on 15th November 

were necessary to implement our own monetary and 

fiscal targets. The rolling forward of our present 

target range for the growth of sterling M3 to cover 

the 16 months from mid-June 1979 to mid-October 1980 

will avoid building into the target for the new 

period the excess growth in the recent past, while 

allowing a reasonable period to offset that excess. 

The advance payment of Petroleum Revenue Tax 

will reduce the PSBR by £700 million this year, 

offsetting the effects of the Post Office dispute 

and delays to VAT receipts. It will bring the 

estimated PSBR back to the Budget target of 

£8.3 billion. 

/There have been 
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There have been a number of suggestions of 

alternative techniques of monetary control. We 

have, of course, been looking at these. I have 

been pressed to make an early decision~ But 

consultation is essential; these are highly l, 

f 
! ' 

technical and complicated matters and could have 

wide ranging institutional implications. It 
1 
r 
( 

would not be sensible to introduce a new system, t 

of any sort, before we were sure it would achieve 
~ . ; 
r . ; 

·what it was intended to do. The Bank and the 

Treasury will, however, be issuing quite shortly, 
~. 

a consultation paper discussing schemes of 

monetary base control. 

II should emphasise 

!.' '. 
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I should emphasise that none of the 

alternative monetary control techniques that 

have been suggested will avoid the need to get 

the fundamentals right , in other words to keep 

down the level of public sector borrowing and 

thus to ensure that interest rates are at the 

right level. Indeed, one possible benefit of a 

monetary base control is that it would help to 

bring about a quicker response of interest rates 

to changes in monetary conditions. In this 

respect it has a rather different role to play 

than the SSD scheme, and a monetary base system 

should not therefore be seen as a replacement 

to that scheme. 

/Many people 
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14. 

[Many people have expressed surprise that I 

did not take direct action to control specifically 

consumer credit lending. There were a number 

of reasons for this, as I explained to the 

hone Member for Bromley, Ravensbourne following my 

statement on 15th November. In the first place 

consumer credit lending is a relatively small part of 

the total and has been growing no faster than 

lending to other sectors. [Quote percentage :. -

figures: "personal" lending'? Credit cards?] 

Secondly, direct intervention in the workings of 

any market will inevitably mean distortions as 

ways are found around the controls. Thus if I 

acted to tighten HP controls or restrict credit card 

lending there might be some temporary impact. But 

/there are many 
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there are many other channels for credit to 

co~sumers and after a while there would be little 

continuing effect1) 

[The way to reduce the demand for credit 

is to increase interest rates. , They bite equally 

on all forms of credit, including of course 

consumer credit. I should add that my decision 

to take no direct action on the growth of 

consumer credit does not mean I am unconcerned 

by it. It is particularly important at a time 

of stringency within the total of bank 

lending, the needs of more important sectors 

are met first.] 

ISuccess in 
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16. 

Success in restraining monetary growth, however, 

without relying on unacceptably high interest rates 

depends on continued efforts to limit Government 

borrowing. This means that public spending must 

be firmly checked if the private sector is not to 

face an excessively high tax burden~ If we are 

to avoid putting excessive weight on monetary 

policy - as we must - then we must follow fiscal 

policies that are consistent with our other objectives. f 

That no doubt is why my predecessor undertook 

in his Letter of Intent to the IMF in 1976 to 

reduce the public sector borrowing requirement and 

to that end to reduce the share of resources taken 

by public expenditure. Unfortunately, no sooner 

was the IMF's back turned than the prevJ_ous 

ladministration 

I , 
r. 
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administration laid plans for further excessive 

public spending. Between 1974/5 and 1977/8 

the R.H.G$ planned to reduce public expenditure 

by no less than per cent. But between 

that year (1977/78) and the present (1979/80) he 

planned to reverse that process by increasing 

public expenditure by per cent. These 

plans could certainly not have been sustained 

'V'lithout higher taxes or even higher interest rates. 

In V1ew of the outlook for the level of 

total resources likely to be available in the 

economy, the previous administration's planned 

growth in public spending was totally unrealistic* 

So it 18 high time for the Party opposite to make 

clear where they stand on this issue. 

IDoe s the Pa.rt:( 
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Does the Party opposite stand by the spending 

plans it made in Government? The R.B.G . the 

Member for Heywood and Roy ton, forme rly Ch ief 

Secretary: to the Trea~ury, now admits that these 

plans were too high and must be reduced. The 

R~H . G. the Member for Leeds East has done so too, 

since the Election. On the other hand, the 

R.R.G. the Member for Sparkbrook, speaking for 
' :0. . ..... (.:. 

the Shadow Cabinet from Front Bench lD this House 

on October 24th said clearly that Labour's plans 

should n6t be cut. Yet on Monday of this week 

the RHG was leading the a t tack on the present level 

of interest rates. So where does he stand? What 

then, is official Labour Party policy? 

fIf it is agreed 
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If it 1S agreed that economies are needed 

where would Labour make them? How would they 

prevent State spending from taking a rising share 

of output? 

If on the other hand the Party opposite 

oppose~ll economies, then where 1S the extra 

money to come from? If they want to stand by 

their plans, how would they find the extra money 

to pay for them - at least £3~ billion extra 

next year in today's prices? 

8p on income tax? 

Higher local authorityra:te~? 

Or all three? 

Will they condemn irresponsible behaviour by 

/local authorities 

1 -
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local authorities or unions, as they so notably 

failed to do in the case of Clay Cross in 1973? 

And will they both complain Government is 

spending too little, and criticise every step 

we take to increase the Government's revenue? 

IOneS again there 
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21. 

Once again there is no doubt about the 

position of the Government. For once again 

there is no sensible alternative. 

The White Paper, introduced by my r.h.f. 

the Chief Secretary last month demonstrates our 

determination to curb public spending In the 

interests of a firm fiscal policy. It is, of 

course, too early yet for anyone to start 

predicting the PSBR for 1980-81. For that 

. depends - apart from anything else - on decisions 

that have yet to be taken. There should be no 

doubt, however, that our fiscal policy will be 

consistent with our monetary stance. With this 
objective we shall continue to keep all our policies 

under review, including our public expenditure plans. 

II readily agr e e ~ 
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I readily agree, of course, Mr. Speaker, with 

those who say that monetarism by itself is not 

enough. 

It is equally important, as R.H~ Members 

opposite will know, that there should be realism 

in pay bargaining. Excessive wage settlements in 

the context of a firm control of the money supply 

can only jeopardise output and employment. 

Once again there is no alternative to this 

proposition. 

For this Government does not intend to interfere 

in individual pay bargains. But companies and 

workers that conclude excessive pay deals now must 

understand that we shall not print money to 

/them next year . 
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them next year. Employers who raise prices to 

cover the cost of excessive wage settlements will 

risk lost orders and pricing themselves out of 

the market, together with those whom they 

employ, they will be faced with the prospect of 

reducing their activities - with all that that 

implies for output, investment and employment. 

This is why the immediate outlook for 

commerce, for industry - private and public - and 

for the public services, and for the people 

employed in them and their families, depends very 

much on the response and behaviour of managements, 

unions and employees, in their approach to pay 

increases. 

/For the Government 
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For the Government will hold cash limits on 

Government and local authority public expenditure. 

J 
1 They will be fixed in such as way as to 
1 
1 accommodate reasonable - indeed by any rational 

standards sUbstantial - pay increases. But they 

will certainly not be sufficient to finance fresh 

increases on the scale of those obtained dur ing 
. L 

the lamentable last year of the previous Government' s 

incomes policy. If increases of that order are 

again demanded and obtained, public service 

employment will have to fall, and the standards of 

public service will fall~ We cannot afford to 

maintain public services at a cost which simply 

. j 
" 

feeds inflation. 

Once again there is no sens i ble or realist i c 

alternq.t i.ve . 
l In t he s ame 
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25. 

In the same way, we shall hold the external 

financing limits of nationalised industries. 

Each .industry will need'to examine its costs 

with care and judge , in the light of possibilities 

of improving performance, what pay increases can 

be afforded. Both sides must play a responsible 

part in this judgement. 

Our coal industry faces this responsibility 

now. Others in their turn will have to face 

the same problem and recognise the limits of 

what can be afforded within prices which their 

customers, and the public at large, will 

tolerate. ~ 

lIn the same way 
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In the same way we shall hold the money supply 

which is available to finance the private sector . 

Because once again there is no alternative. 

There are signs of growing understanding of 

the pressures which afe developing on output and 

prices as costs rise - as they have been doing -

, faster than the prospective growth of money supply_ 

Again it is for each firm and industry, with its 
, ~' 

unions and employees, to take a responsible 

judgment of prospects. It is inevitable - and 

right in a changing economy - that we should see 

different increases ln different industries and 

firms, reflecting differences in their situations 

and performances. 

/There is of course 

t.:.""· 
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27. 

There is of course a real danger that too 

~any will see the problem as one which only 

affects others, not themselves. They will try 

to steal, a brief advantage of an extra few 

percentage points. Some may indeed by lucky -

for a time. 

But let no-one doubt that, with the severity 

of the pressures which will grow if that happens, 

difficulties will be widespread, and few indeed 

-will. be unaffected. 

Of course there is room for argument about 

the pace at which we should be trying to reduce the 

pace of inflation. Some might argue that we have 

pitched our aims unrealistically high. Some would 

/say we should 
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say we should have aimed for a sharper and perhaps 

more painful pace of reduction. 
i 
, ' 

But once again there is no practicable or 

realistic alternative to the course on which we 

are set. Given responsible behaviour, it should 

enable us to achieve the objective of reducing 

the rate of inflation with the minimum of 

disruption and unemployment. 

For there are few people - in the light of 

the dismal experience of the last Administration -

who are now prepared to argue the case for an 

administered or institutionalised incomes policy . 

This makes it more vital for everyone involved 

lin pay bargaining 
~. " . , 
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29. 

in pay bargaining to have a clear understanding 

of the economic setting in which they have to 

conduct their bargaining. 

The Government have made it clear that we 

want by all available means to foster understanding 

of economic realities and a wider discussion of 

economic objectives and remedies. Parliament and 

Parliamentary Select Committees have a crucial role 

to play_ And we attach importance too to the 

work of the National Economic Development Council 

and its industry committees on which representatives 

of management, trade unions and Government can wort 

closely together. 

II have now taken 
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I have now taken the chair at [five] 

iricreasingly useful meetings of the NEDC. At 

the suggestion of the TUC and CB1, we are to 

devote the whole of next Wednesday's Council meeting 

to a discussion of economic prospects and policies . 

[I believe that this is an important development 

in the regular work of the Council and hope very 

much that we shall be able to build upon it.] 
. _:;, r.\. 

The constructive nature of some of our 

discussions in the NEDC should do something to 

discourage those who like to believe that there 

are deep and unbridgeable divisions between the 

government and trade union movement~ Of course we 

have our differences . But this Gove r nment is not 

Ive ry di f f er ent 
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very different from its predecessor in that respect. 

There is, of course, no point in. trying to 

pretend ·that such differences do not exist . But 

nor is there any point either in attempting to 

conceal the wide areas of common ground which also 

exist • 

On the one hand we are grateful to the eBl, 

for example, for helping to bring home to industry 

the message of the Government's fiscal and monetary 

policies. I warmly endorse, for example, the 

remark made by Sir Ray Pennock at the recent CBl 

Conference: "The Government have tried to meet 

the legitimate request of industry - we now look 

to management to demonstrate a new confidence and 

dynamism. H 
/But I am 
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But I am equally glad to agree with the TUC 

in face of our jointly perceived experiences of 

the hopelessness of statutory incomes policies, 

pay norms and pay sanctions, that respons i ble 

collective bargaining is the only way forward. 

Once again there is no alternative. The 

TUC have recognised that~ So -they have ~ecognised 

- and I quote from - their economic review for 

1979 that "monetary factors cannot be ignored 

and the Government does have to ensure that the 

public sector demand for finance does not prevent 

industrial investment or dislocate financial 

markets." (paragraph 272). 

II quote this 
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I quote this not in order to score debating 

points but because it does show that it is 

perfectly possible, if we respect one ·another's 

views, to, set aside outstanding differences in 

pursuit of common objectives. 

This is the spirit in which my R.R.F. the 

Secretary of State for Employment, will shortly 

be bringing his proposals before the House. 

The Government's proposed reforms to industrial 

relations legislation are designed to correct the 

broad balance of power between employers and 

unions in collective .bargaining - or most importantly 

perhaps to correct the balance between militancy 

and moderation. 

/Last winter's 
~l • 
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Last winter's disruptions to much-needed 

services and to industrial production showed how 

small groups - sometimes defying their own union 

leadership - could abuse the framework of 

industrial relations which had been warped by the 

legislation of 1974-76. Equally, the employment 

protection legislation, though well intentioned, 

has in all too many cases reduced employment rather 

than protecting it. The Bill[s] we are 

introducing ~re] designed to remedy some of the 

plainest defects in our industrial relations 

framework. [We may need to take further action 

in relation to immunities following the House of 

Lords judgement in Express Newspapers v. McShane.] 

[If other abuses arise, we shall be ready to take 

action to remedy them.] 
/The Government 
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The Government has, of course, already made 

many other changes designed to restore enterprise 

and the flexible working of market forces in the 

economy . The Price Commission has been abolished . 

Dividend controls have been allowed to lapse. 

On 23rd October, I announced the ending of the 
, 

last exchange controls (except those for [ . 

Zimbabwe-Rhodesia). These moves will help industry 

to make its own pricing and investment decisions 

with minimum Government interference. 

In the same way, our tax policies are directed 

towards encouraging, assisting and rewarding 
~ -. 

skill and success. 

I must, of course, give overriding priority to 

/the need to 
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the need to keep borrowing down and the money 

s~pply under control. But as and when resources 

become available, I intend to do more in the same 

direction : 

To that end, as I said in my Budget Speech, 
,\', ' 

I am reviewing the capital taxes system. The 
, ' 
, ~ 

haphazard accumulation of taxes, one on top of 

another, does much to inhibit the risk-takers, 

upon whom much of our success will depend. 

I want too to encourage more employees to be 
i ' 

able to share in the success of their employing 

companies. It is important to encourage a far 

t 
F 

wider spread of profit-sharing schemes, and I am I 

urgently reviewing the possibilities here. 

II want also to 
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I want also to help small firms - the new and 

young businesses which will play such an important 

part in the future. The cuts I have made in income 

tax - and the changes which I hope, in due course,to 

make in capital taxes - are what these businesses 

; -.' 

need most of all. But I am also considering the 

possibility of identifying further points where 

fiscal adjustments might be appropriate, 

specifically to assist small firms. 

Most forecasters, including those in the 

Treasury, agree that the prospect for the year 

immediately ahead lS for some decline in output. 

Thereafter, however, the forecasts become increasingly 

divergent. Of course, these policies will not 

/immediately 
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immediately transform the prospect. The 

Government has always made it very clear that its 

policies will take time to have their full effect. 

There are, however, solid reasons for hope that 

the medium-term outlook will be brighter. 

f 
I . 

II return to 

l 

1 
.1 

.. J 
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I return to the theme with which I began. 

The policies which the Government commends to 

the House and the nation are policies to which there 

is no sensible or realistic alternative. 

They are, moreover, the policies which have 

enabled other countries to create and sustain 

economic success - even in today's difficult 

.condi t ions. 

Certainly there is no alternative on offer 

from the Party opposite. 

I-
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1. ·On 15 Eovcmber, IiI' Speaker ~ :the BBnl<: of Englo .. :n.d ~di th my (J.:D~:Y'(;-\ral 

announced an incI'ease in 1'1iniD1L":: LendinG l~ate to a...'l all-time h:i<~)! 1e-,;01 

of 17 per cent. At the sa"'IlC ·tirae, I e:xtended the period for the ]::-:;::;::::1"'0 

target r8Lg8 of 7-11 pcr cent CLi1Y1Ual grouth rate for sterling 1:3 to 
,,- ~ ~. . , . 

'October 1930 • . I also took steps by caJ;ling for the advance pDJ~J.cr,-t of 

PetrolCl1:Ir Revenue Tax to bring the public sector borro~;:inG reCJ.·ai::::=s::.~t 

for the present financial. ye8I.' back into line \'li th the Budget 

of £3.3 billion. 

These measures reflect the GoverlL~entts determination to 
. , . 

:~aJ.::-:; a:"ll 

firm control over monetary Dnd fiscal J!olicy. I illHo.e this det:-;r::1inD,ti() :~ 

clear at Budget time, and \'lhe:a i tbecane clear that further :n.BB.sures 

were 'needed ~e did not hesitnte to act. 
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TAXATION POLICY 

Our tax policies are directed towards encouraging, assisting 

and rewarding success. It is vital for the economy, and the 

well-being of the nation _generally, that we release the 

enterprise, initiative and energy of businessmen, managers 

and employers. 

Of course, tax cuts in themselves are not the sole raft upon 

upon which the new prosperity will be built. But they are 

a necessary - and very important - condition. There could be 

no broad-based economic revival while the majority of the 

working population felt - as they did with every justification 

under the previous Administration - that the tax they paid was 

~nfair and a serious discouragement to effort. 

That is why - within weeks of taking office - we gave the 

highest priority to reducing the unjust and unreasonable 

burden of income tax: basic rate down 3p in the £, allowances 

up double that required to compensate for inf~ation, top rate 

of tax down from the absurd 83 per cent on earnings. In all, 

I have reduced income tax by £4,300 million in a full year -

the biggest income tax cut of all time. Take-home pay - which 

is what really counts - has now gone up and the benefits are 

being felt; deductions from pay have gone down; the extent 

of the individual's choice to spend his money as he wishes 

has been significantly extended. 

I intend to do more - while giving overriding priority to the 

need to keep borrowing down and the money supply under control. 

- .:...'j.-----

1 



First, I want to make further cuts in income tax . For those 

with low earnings, we need to tackle the starting points for 

tax , to end the "why work syndrome?" . For those higher up , 

my long term aim i s to get the basic rate of tax down to 25 per 

cent . 

Second, I am reviewing the capital taxes system. The haphazard 

accumulation of ~axes, one on top of another, does much to 

inhibit the risk- takers , upon whom much of our success will 

depend. I hope to make changes in my Budget in the spring. 

Third, I want to encourage more employees to be able to share 
( 

in the success of their employing companies . It is important 
a 

to encourag~/far wider spread of profit-sharing schemes, and 

I am .urgently reviewing the possibilities here. · 

Fourth, I want to help small firms - the new and young 

businesses which will play such an important part in the 

future. The cuts I have made in income tax - and the changes 

which I hope to make in capital taxes - are what these 

businesses need most of all. But I am also considering the 

possibility of identifying further points where fiscal 
~ ~\ , 

adjustments might be appropriate, specifically to assist small 

firms. In considering the possibilities here, I am not 

allowing conventional objections necessarily to stand in the 

way of imaginative and effective proposals . 



DRAFT PASSAGE ~~R SPEECH 

We can and will persevere in restraining the rate of growth of 

th e money supply. This in turn will brine:; down- the rate of 
. ' . ~ 

inflation. But · the speed at which this is a chieved and the 

transitional effec t s on c o~~erc e , on indus try - priva t e and 

public - and on the public services , and on th~ peopl e em~~oyed 

in them and their families, are very much a matter of the 

response and behaviour of management s , unions,' and employe es, 

in their approach t o pay inc r eases . 

The Government will not - this i s the core of our control ov er 

money supply - print money and so passively finance any and all 

pay and price i ncreases. 

We shall hold cash limits om~PUblic expenditure. They wil l b e ' 

fixed in such a way as to accommodate rasonable - indeed by a ny 

rational standards sUbstantial - pay increase. But the~~ 
~ .~ fh-~ ot-- ~ . 

not be sufficient to finance / increases apprQ&Qhing ~e 16 PCT e~nt 

~~ "' . 
~ sor e during the lamentable last year of the previous 

Government's incomes policy. If increases of that order are 

again demanded and 'obtained, public service employment will 

have to fall, and the standards of public service will fall : 

we cannot afford to maintain public services at a cost which 

simply feeds inflation. 

We shall hold the external financing limits of nationalised 

ind us tries . Each industry will reed to examine it s costs with 

care and judge, in the light of possibilities of improving 

performance, what pay increases can be afforded. Both sides 

must playa responsible part in this judgement. Our coal 

i ndustry faces this responsibility now. Others in their 

/turn 
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t ~r n will have t~ face the sa~e probl e~ and re cognise -+- ~l rv c_ c 

limi ts of what can be afford ed wi thj.n prices ';V~i8h +.' • 
~1~e lr 

customers, and t h e public a t l arg e, will tolerat e. 

Vi e shall hold the money supply which is avai lable to fina nce 

- '" . the private sector. There are signs of grow'i ng und erst and~i?g 

of the pressures whi ch are developing on output and pric es 

as costs rise - as they have been doing· - fas t er trmn the 

prospective growth of money supply will finance . Again it is 

for each firm and industry, with it s uni ons a.nd employees, t o 

take a responsible judgement of prospects. It is inevitable -

and ri.ght in a changing economy that we should see different 

increases in different industries and firms, reflect ing 

difference s in their iii tuations and performances .. :But there 

is great danger that too many will see the problem as 

one which only affects · others, not themselves~ They will try 

to steal an advantage of an extra few percentage points. Some 

may indeed be lucky. But let no one doubt that, with the 

severity of the pressures which will grow if that happens, 

difficulties will be widespread, and few indeed will be 

unaffected. 

I repeat that there is no argument whether we can get the rate 

of inflation down. We can. The argument is about the amount 

of difficulty, the private sector bankruptcies, the reductiorrs 

in standards of public services, the unemployment, which will . 

accompa.ny the process I> We have not pitched our aims unrealis tic zJ.l:\: 

high. Some would sa.y we should have aimed for a sharper 

and perhaps more painful pace of reductions The course we 

have chosen is one whi ch, given respo nsible b ehav i our, wilT 

enable us to achieve the objectiv e of reduc ing ~be r a1 e of 
inflation with the minimum d isr upt ion and unern.ploymen\.l C 
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. DRAFT SPEECH FOR CHAlTCELLOR'S USE IN ECONOMIC DEBATE 

1. On 15 November, T1r Speaker, the Bank of England with my approval 

announced an increase in Minimum Lending Rate to an all-time high level 

of 17 per cent. At the same time, I extended the period for the present 

target range of 7-11 per cent annual growth rate for sterling M3 to 

October 1980. I also took steps by calling for the advance payment of 

Petroleum Revenue Tax to bring the public sector borrowing requirement 

for the present financial year back into line with the Budget target 

of £8.3 billion. 

2. These measures reflect the Government's determination to maintain 

firm control over monetary and fiscal policy. I made this determination 

clear at Budget time, and when it became clear that further measures 

were needed we did not hesitate to act. 

3. The market judgment of the package has been clear. Following 

the increase in MLR, two existing tap stocks were exhausted, and a 

new tranche of the existing stock was rapidly sold out as gilt prices 

rose sharply. As a result, we have already secured a future flow of 

receipts from pat payments due in banking December. 

4. The measures ""ere designed to maintain the Budget strategy. 

They were in no way a panic response. I therefore welcome the 

opportunity of this debate to explain more fully the reasons behind 

the package, and I am confident that the House will agree that there 

was no alternative. Certainly, the Opposition has not suggested one. 
~~------------------------------~~----~~--~ .. ~.----~~~~~~~~~-----

5. The immediate reason for our action, of course, \vas that it had 

become clear in the most recent period that the underlying growth of 

sterling M3 was above the target of 7-11 per cent that I announced at 

Budget time. The growth between the beginning of the target period in 

mid-June and mid-October was equivalent to just over 14 per cent at an 

annual rate. The two principal causes '\vere a higher than expected 

1 
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puolic sector oorrowing requirement in the first half of the financial 

year, and a persistently high level of Dank lending. 

6. The PSBR, of course, had always oeen expected to De high in 

the first part of the year oecause of the timing of the Budget measures -

particularly receipts from VAT and reductions in puolic spending. 

But the delays in collecting telephone Dills and value added tax, 

caused oy industrial disputes helped to increase the PSBR in this periodo 

Much of these arrears will De made good in the rest of the financial 

year, out the oest estimate was that if no action were taken, the PSBR 

for 1979-80 as a whole would De aoout £9 Dillion compared with the 

Budget estimate of £8.3 Dillion. 

7. The monthly growth of Dank advances averaged aoout £700 million 

in the three months to Octooer. Its growth can De expected to fall 

in due course, out the timing is difficult to predicto 

80 These immediate reasons for our action, however, are only a 

symptom of the underlying weakness of the economy. I said in my 

Budget statement in June that the Government had inherited an economy 

where the rise in prices and wages was accelerating, output was flat, 

the oalance of payments was in deficit , puolic spending was rising 

faster than the country could afford, and monetary growth was excessive. 

The economic indicators that have oecome availaole since the Budget 

confirm that this diagnosis was correct, and that we were right t o 

take firm measures. 
-~~~~~~------------------------~ .....-

9. The deterioration in the '.current oalance of payments in the 

first half of this year is now seen to have oeen much greater than 

appeared likely at the time of the Budget. It was certainly far worse 

than the rhg, the Memoer for Leeds East, anticipated when he puolished 

his last Industry Act forecast in the Autumn of last year. He predicted 

that the current account would oalance in the first half of this year, 

compared to the outturn of a deficit of approac.hing ,£2 Dillion. 

2 
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100 This deficit reflects for the most part the very rapid rise in 

imports - a symptom of the economy's poor supply response to the pre

election consumer boom engineered by the previous Government. At the 

same time, however, the surplus on invisibles was also sharply reduced, 

ref lecting our increased net contributions to the EEC, a smaller 

surplus on services and increased payments abroad of interest, profits 

and dividends from North Sea operations. Although the private sector 
S \oJ" ~/vil 

and public corporations continue to earn a large S "I, '4!. on invisible 

transactions, this surplus is offset by a deficit on Government 

transactions, and it is clear that we can no longer count upon a 

surplus on invisibles as a whole to help the balance of payments. 

It is clear also that in spite of the growing benefit from North Sea 

oil - worth approximately £7 billion to the current balance of payments 

this year - this is not enough to offset the deficit on other transactions 

11. It has also become clear since June that the final outturn for 

last year's wage round ~Jas every bit as bad as we feared with an increase 

in average earnings of 16J per cent, far in excess of the growth in 

productivity. At the same time, world oil prices have risen more 

rapidly than then seemed likely. Both these factors are adding to 

domestic cost pressures and making the task~·.of checking inflation more 

difficult. 

120 The essential tasks then of the Government remain unchanged. 

We must defeat inflation. We must restore a balance in the economy -

between the resources we procduce and the resources we consume 0 

We must in particular secure a balan~e between public and private spendfug. 

_~d we must increase the ability of the economy to supply more goods 

and services. 
----------------------------------------------------~--------------~==~~==~~/ 

13. The first priority in defeating inflation must be strict control 

of the money supply, supported by firm fiscal po'licy. The principle of 
I 

this is now widely accepted both in this country and abroad. The rhg, 

the I1ember for Leeds East, himself adopted monetary targets when he was 

3 
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Chancellor of the Exchequer. He also committed himself to limiting 

the size of the PSBR. There is no alternative. 

14. The measures that I announced on 15 November were necessary to 

implement our own monetary and fiscal targets. The rolling forward of 

our present target range for the growth of sterling M3 to cover the 

16 months from mid-June 1979 to mid-October 1980 will avoid building 

into the target for the new period the excess growth in the recent past, 

while allowing a reasonable period to offset that excess. 

15. The advance payment of Petroleum Revenue Tax will reduce the PSBR 

by £700 million this year, offsetting the effects of the Post Office 

dispute and delays to VAT receipts. It will bring the estimated 

PSBR back to the Budget target of £8.3 bill ion. 

16. Paras on MTFP, monetary base control and credit controls to come~ 

17. Success in restraining monetary growth, however, without relying 

on unacceptably high interest rates depends on continued efforts to 

limit Government borrowing. This means that public spending must be 

firmly checked if the private sector is not to face an excessively 

high tax burden. We are determined not to make the mistake of putting 

excessive weight on monetary instruments alone by failing to make our 

fiscal policies consistent with them. 

180 My predecessor undertook in his Letter of Intent to the IMF in 

1976 to reduce the share of resources taken by public expenditure and 

to reduce the public sector borrowing requirement. Unfortunately, 

no sooner was the II1F's back turned than the previous administration 

laid plans for further excessive public spending. These plans could 

certainly not have been sustained vJi thout higher taxes or even higher 

interest rates • 

19. The previous administration's planned growth in public spending 

was unrealistic in view of the outlook for the level of total resources 

likely to be available in the economy. Their spending plans would have 

required an increase in taxes equivalent to 8p in the £ on income tax 
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to finance themo The former Chief Secretary to the Treasury 

(r1r Joel Barnett) recognised: ftUnless we get the improved performance 
IlL '~Pi()S~ 1>u!)\t<- SM."" (tt<2> I w-e.. W\ll kJt k ci!S\-.t tt) h..~ 

then we will not be able to havek the substantial levels of income tax 

cuts". 

20. The White Paper, introduced by my rhf, the Chief Secretary, last 

month demonstrates our determination to curb public spending in the 

interests of a firm fiscal policy It is too early yet to predict with 

confidence the PSBR for 1980-81 . On the conventional assumptions in 

the Industry Act forecast, published by the Government last week, the 

forecast for the PSBR next year - subject to a wide margin of error -

is for little change from the 1979-80 level in the PSBR as a percentage 

of GDP. vie have always made it clear, however, that our fiscal policy 

will be consi stent with our monetary stance. II must warn the House 

that we shall not hesitate to go back and look again at next year's 

spending plans if excessive public borrowing seems likely to 

jeopardise achievement of our monetary targets o •••• To be redrafted~ 
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21. On taxation, our long-term aim is still to reduce the 

basic rate of income tax to no more than 25 per cent. We also 

want to bring further relief to those at the bottom of the 

income tax scale, by raising thresholds. How far we can proceed, 

however, will depend on the development of the economy following 

the measures we have adopted so far. It would be wrong to 

encourage over-generous expectations for the next Budget. 

22. Mr Speaker, I have explained why the Government has felt it 

necessary to adopt firm monetary and fiscal policies. Some 

commentators have said that monetarism is not enough. A firm 

control of the money supply however is a necessary and vital 

condition for reducing inflation. 

23. It is also essential that there should be realism in pay 

bargaining, since excessive wage settlements in the context of a 

firm control of the money supply can only jeopardise output and 

employment. 

24. It is too early yet to generalise about the course of pay 

settlements so far this autumn. As we have always expected (and 

wanted), there has been a wide range of settlements. There 

have been some encouraging signs of realism. There have also 

been other disturbing examples of excessive wage claims unmatched 

either by productivity gains and apparently unrelated to industry's 

ability to pay. The Government does not intend to interfere in 

individual pay bargains, but I can warn companies and workers that 

conclude excessive pay deals now that the Government will not print 

money to finance them next year. In the face of a firm control 

over money demand, companies that raise prices to cover the cost 



of excessive wage settlements will risk lost orders and pricing 

themselves out of the market and will be faced with the prospect 

of reducing their activities with all that this implies for output, 

investment and employment. 

25. Let there be no doubt that the Government will give priority 

to reducing inflation. It will keep to its fiscal and monetary 

targets. There is no viable alternative strategy. An increased 

PSBR through looser fiscal policy, or lower interest rates 

through lax monetary policy would serve only to increase inflation 

with no lasting benefits to output and employment. 

26. Incomes policies and price freezes have been tried in the 

past, and do not work. This is not the route to follow. It is, 

however, vital that everyone involved in pay bargaining should 

have a clear understanding of the Government's policies. 

27. We have made it clear that we want to foster understanding 

of economic realities and a wider discussion of economic 

objectives and remedies by all available means. Parliament and 

parliamentary select committees have a crucial role to play. 

I and my colleagues seek every possible opportunity to visit 

companies and to meet individuals andorganisations and to discuss 

with them how we can improve the performance of the economy. And 

we attach particular importance to the National Economic 

Development Council and its industry committees on which 

representatives of management, trade unions and government work 

closely together. 

28. I have now taken the chair at five meetings of the NEDC. 

I have found our discussions enlightening and extremely 
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constructive. At the suggestion of the TUC and CBI, we are 

to devote the whole of the Council meeting next ~ednesday to a 

discussion of economic prospects and policies. I believe that 

this is an important development in the regular work of the 

Council and hope very much that we shall be able to build upon it. 

29. The constructive nature of the discussions we have had in 

the NEDC and its committees give the lie to those who allege that 

there are deep and unbridgeable divisions between the government 

and trade union movement in particular. Of course we have our 

differences and I see no point in trying to paper these over. 

But nor should the common ground which exists be concealed either. 

30. The CBI members recognised at their recent annual conference 

that the government has already done much to create the sort of 

business climate which they regard as essential for industrial 

revival and renewed growth. The CBI has taken a leading part in 

warning of the dangers of accelerating pay settlements. We are 

grateful to them for helping to bring hoaeto industry the message 

of the government's fiscal and monetary policies. I should like 

to endorse the remark made by Ray Pennock at the CBI conference: 

the government have tried to meet the legitimate request of 

industry - we now look to managelnent to demonstrate a new 

confidence and dynamism. 

31. And for those who have eyes to see, there is common ground 

between the government and the TUC. We, like them, have recognised 

the hopelessness of statutory incomes policies, pay norms, pay 

sanctions etc. Responsible collective bargaining is the only 



way forward. But it is the government's responsibility to 

ensure that pay bargaining, like all other economic activities, 

takes place within a framework of firm monetary and fiscal 

policies. The TUe have recognised the necessity for this. In 

their economic review for 1979 they stated that "monetary factors 

cannot be ignored and the government does have to ensure that the 

public sector demand for finance does not pre ent industrial 

" investment or dislocate financial markets [paragraph 272J. 

32. We may differ from the TUe about the precise level at which 

public expenditure should be set, but we are agreed there must 

be a limit and that it must be consistent with the fight against 

inflation and the needs of industry for finance. Len Murray 

said on 10 November: "We must find a way of reaching agreement 

on how to get the right balance in the use of resources between 

our productive industries and the public services, and how we 

get agreement on priorities in public spending". 

33. We have been attacked for switching the burden on taxation 

from direct to indirect tax. But in the same speech Mr Murray 

recognised that "we need to think through the roles of direct 

and indirect taxation and the taxation of wealth. He also 

acknowledged that we must face together the problem of "getting 

the right balance between low pay on the one hand and proper 

differentials on the other". 

34. I quote Mr Murray not in order to score debating pOints 

but because we shall only overcome inflation and the problems of 

poor industrial performance if we can reach a measure of consensus 

~ 
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on remedies to be pursued. Consensus does not mean unanimity; 

but it does mean respect for one another's views and the 

willingness to set aside outstanding difference in pursuit of 

common objectives. 

35. We are particularly concerned to ensure that market forces 

operate in a proper and equitable fashion. The Government's 

proposed reforms to industrial relations legislation are 

designed to restore a broad balance of power between employers 

and unions in collective bargaining. 

36. Last winter's disruptions to . much-needed services and to 

industrial production showed how small groups - sometimes 

defying their own union leadership - could abuse the framework 

of industrial relations which had been warped by the legislation 

of 1974-76. Equally, the employment protection legislation, 

though well intentioned, in some cases reduced employment rather 

than protected- it. The Bill we are introducing is designed to 

remedy these defects in the otherwise sound framework of industrial 

relations, though we may need to take further action in relation 

to immunities following the House of Lords judgement in 

Express Newspapers v. McShane. If other abuses arise, we shall 

also act to remedy them. 

37. We also intend to act to remedy inefficiencies in the 

market place caused by companies' anti-competitive activities. 

The Competition Bill, currently before the House, will strengthen 

the powers of the Director-General of Fair Trading and the 

Monopolies and Mergers Commission to investigate and control 
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practices which distort competition in industry, to examine 

questions relating to the abuse by the nationalised industries 

of their monopoly position and to investigate their costs and 

efficiency. 

38. Mr Speaker, our policies to restore both stability and 

order to our economic affairs are essential, but they are not 

on their own enough. We need to restore a sense of dynamism to 

the economy. 

39. Most forecasters, including those in the Treasury, agree 

that the prospect for the year immediately ahead is for some 

decline in output. Thereafter, however, the forecasts become 

increasingly divergent. The Government has never concealed that 

i /ts policies would take time to have their full effect. They 

are policies for a Parliament, and there are solid reasons for 

hope that the medium-term outlook will be brighter. lI ~ te cn~t 

Ole l-atest·- t-on-d6-n--B-usines-s-~elto-ol forecast expects out.put to --oo 

,.p.ecoyering and inflation . tQ he ,.Lal-J.-iD&-=.afJ:~_r __ fl~?,~ ___ ~ar. ] 

40. Even now, there are some industries doing well. In the 

steel industry, which has been hit particularly hard by depressed 

world conditions, the privately owned firm of [ ] 

continues to make profits. No wonder, Mr Bill Sirs,[ ] 

says that he would welcome a private buyer for the nationalised 

steelworks at [ l,.The need is to spread success 

throughout our industry. 

41. The Government has already introduced policies to restore 

enterprise and the flexible working of market forces in the 



economy. The Price Commission has been abolished. Dividend 

controls have been allowed to lapse. On 23 October, I 

announced the ending of the last exchange controls (except 

those for Zimbabwe-Rhodesia). These moves will help industry 

to make its own pricing and investment decisions with minimum 

Government interference. 

42. LConcluding paragraphs on income tax cuts etc to be added. ] 
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Monetary Base Control 

16a There have been a number of suggestions of alternative 

techniques of monetary control. We have been looking at these, 

and the Bank and the Treasury will shortly be issuing a 

consultation paper discussing schemes of monetary base control. 

I have been pressed to make an early decision. But consultation 

is essential; the.e are highly technical and complicated 

matters and could have wide ranging institutional implications. 

It would not be sensible to introduce a new system, of any 

sort, before we were sure it would achieve what it was intended 

to do. 

16b I should emphasise that none of the alternative monetary 

control techniques that have been suggested will avoid the 

need to get the fundamentals right, in othe r words to keep 

down the level of public sector borrowing and ensure that 

interest rates are at the right level. Indeed, the possible 

benefit of a monetary base control is that it would help to 

bring about a quicker response of interest rates to changes 

in monetary conditions. In this respect it has a rather different 

role to play than the SSD scheme and a monetary base system 

should not therefore be seen as a replacement to that scheme • 

16c Many people have expressed surprise that I did not take 

direct action to control specifically consumer credit lending. 

There were a number of reasons for this, as I explained to the 

hon member for Bromley, Ravensbourne [Mr John Hunt] following 

my statement on 15 November. In the first place consumer credit 



lending is a relatively small part of the total and has been 

growing no faster than lending to other sectors. Secondly 

direct intervention in the workings of any market will inevitably 

mean distortions as ways are found around the controls. Thus if 

I acted to tighten HP controls or restrict credit card lending 

there might be some temporary impact. But there are many other 

channels for credit to consumers and after a while there would 

be little continuing effect. 

l6d The way to reduce the demand for credit is to increase 

interest rates. They bite equally on all forms of credit, 

including of course consumer credit. I should add that my 

decision to take no direct action on the growth of consumer 

credit does not mean I am unconcerned by it. It is particularly 

important at a time of stringency within the total of bank 

lending, the needs of more important sectors are met first. 
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'..rJe·I-.·I"'· o·· .l ( .. ~'\.1 ,,','.' ·Pe\/~(~llU r.,~ r,nL, ~l -J." .1.l,- ()-' '1-U1.'..L"'; ng~ .L.l~l p 'nU'o'lL"; C c C" .J._ r- "Yl h :l-r . ....,"')~ , .~ 'YO D' I'P ,,<" 1l' "'~-'" r." ·,· : +. U'- _ \,..w J........ \../ -' ~_ v ....., 1:" __ ...L 0 \ ..... V\""..L. L.I ~_~ -'- -L l.. \· _l.. J.···l. b .../ ':1.\.A... -!- . _,, _ .. ..... . _./ - ~ .) 

for the I)}:'(~sent financi8.1 ye8T bac}z: i.nto line vri th the Budget t8J~'CCt 

These meaSlJ. re~; reflect thE: Governm.ent is deterBin8.tion to 

firm cOJt~col over monetary Dl'ld fiscal p olicy o I made this determin~t~ , 0 

\!2J'>:; :n.ecdeo ',,\8 did Dot hesi tote to 8.Gt 0 

of , . 
"GD.e existing stock was 

rOf3e .As 
., , 

a reSU-L."G, 1:T8 hav'c already SeCi..}T2 Cl f10\1 of 

I'8c ::~i:pts fT'o:rIl part ~)a:.J7~lents clue in D8,nking DeC 8::noer" 

L~., 1:'[1h2 measures ':Jc-:.re designed to !llaintsin the 5"l1.clset strstegy .. 

They ~'Jere in no VIe.;? a p211ie response c I therefore ~elcoQe t~e 

oppo:ctuni.ty of thi~3 deo2_te to explai::1 :c:l.ore fully the r82,8011S -c)ehin(], 

was no alt8r~ativeG 

r)' -r..... 7 b~/';;1 
, .!_ I I 

, ~ 

~- 1' 1 r l 'Y"" 
~' ..l. ... C.",.J-.J.. 



s ector l)or:co,\·,ring r8quire:r~ent in the first h~~ lr of the 

:Da.rticulcu'ly receipts fro~n i'/A~r and reductions in I),tl..-b2.ic spendi. :;.lC ~ 

Bl.J.t the delaYE) in collecting telephone bills a.:nd v s.lue added ·tax, 

caused by industriCl.l disputes h e lped to incre a se t he PS}?iR in t bis J! c: ri o.:J" 

1'1uch of thcf3e 8rre8.rs I:Jill be m.ade good in the rest of the fi nanci,s.l 

yeer, but the 1)8st estj_mate i.1aS that; if no action. 'v;ere t he ,I !J ... _ 

for 1979·~·?O 8.S a 1;lho18 1,"Joulcl be about ~() h· 1 1 . 
;:V..J ;Jl --,-.Llon 

Budget estimate of £.S ., 3 "billion .. 

7 .. The monthl~r gro"\-rth of bank adv8.nces a"'".reraged about £700 Tail1io:Cl 

in the three months to Octobero Its grovrth C Sl. be e:xpc ctecl to fal l 

3 .. ~rhese i mmediate reasons for our action) hOVJe-:rer,) 3J::8 onls' a 

spnptom of the underly ing vTsalmess of the eC8nomy," I said in m',Y' 

Bu .. dget statenent in ,JWle t::1at t;he Govermnent had inhe~cited 8J.1 ecoD.cY\i 

where the rise in prices 

the b2.1 ~ffic e of pay:nents was in defici t ., public spen dins <,.ras rJ_sl:ng 

faster than the country could afford, an.d monetar:.7 3rO";Tt~ 'VIas exceS S::L'\'--e .. 

The e c onomic indicators that have become aVElilable since the Bu(Is0t 

confirm that tb.is diagnosis was c.orrect, and that VI e Vler8 right to 

take firJ1 r.J8 asure s • 
~~_J7l2'i'~~~~~..r...-~"'~~-----. -----···~-~-···-~~--'~-·~---~·-o (-. 

'current bal anc.e o f pC1.yments in the 90 The deteri oration in the 

first half of this yeaT' is no",! seen to' have 'beE~n :.T1UC.lJ. GT'eatel'" th~(ll 

appe ared ·like l y at the time oi' the Badget " It 'VJas C81.'t ainl-y .f' cn.' 1,::'ors,:: 

than, the :ehg, the Eember for IJeeds E2St~ CUJ.t i c i p a t e d 

his last Industr~y Act forecast in the Autmnl1 of 1 2~st :yeeT. 

compaL'vC: to the oUtt1.;.::' ... 1 of 8. defici t of Zll')T)I'08chiY'.b £2 billion. o 



t, -fl 
" 

CChis defic it rcfl~cts fo~ the Dost p art the v ery 

imports - a s-ymptO G1 o L the eCO:L1omy v spoor sUliply response to 

election consumer bood en[;~~n8 ered by the previous Goverrmlent " 

s ame t ime, l}OVleVer , the sDT'plus on in-ryrisibles vIas also sh2_:cply 

reflecti,ng our increased net contributions to the EEe, a smaller 

surplus on serv"ices and inc reased paym.ents abro ad of interest ~ ~p:r0fi"~~ 2 

and dividends from. Horth Sea operationso Although the pri vate sector 

and public corporations continue to earn 8. l arge ~ on in'.li si-ble 

traIlsactiol1s, this surplus is offse t b:y a deficit on GovernIIl8n-G 

tra.YJ..sactions , and it is clear that iHe Call n o longer COUI1t u p on 2. 

. surpluG en i:tl.visiblos as 0 _ 1'Jh01e to help the ba,lance of pa:rment2 <> 

I t is clear also that in spite of the gro\'Jing bCD,efi t from Nort-,~ Sea .. 

ol"l - '~or·4-1. 1 rT)p~ox~ nl·Jce· l~ °7 ~~ 'l~ n y, v a..::.. _1_ . .. L ~, a ..,Y <.{..J 0 ___ 1.. •.. ,0 

t his yscrr -, this is not enough to of fset the; deficit on other tTsnsc~ :~ t~~c: ::'~~: 

110 It has ;;_180 bCCODC clear since Jl:G.'18 that the final outt~J.:r'n for 0 b 
last y ear ~ 8 1:/c3ge r ound "Tas every 'bit as 'bad as 've feared \,Ii-th (~,n 1.nCI' e8,[~.(-; 

i n avera.ge earnings of 16J per c ent, far in excess o f the g;ro'.~[th in 

-0 T'Oduc tivi tv ., _ v At tlJ,e S[:lL1e time, vTor-ld oil prices have risen nore 

, dl . ~ , , rapl · y "G11(h">) -eDen seened likely .. Both these fac tors are adding to 

domestic. cos G pressures and making the task_ of checkine; iJJ,flaticH1 :~.l<Jr e 

The essential tasks then of the GOYernI.aent renain 

'."e must defeat inflation, \·:e !l~ust restore a balence in the eco:Qo~~ly 

oetv.!een the reSOlJ.rces I,_re procduce CL""ld the reso-u..rces VI e conSlL~e., 

Ille must in ~particula.r Se C1ll'8 a -balance o etueen pu'blic 2-nd p:..c'i -va-L~e C"! '"Y' .:~~..... - " - , r - r-... 
'-'.:....-' • .....,t..;.._ .... __ ._ C:,) 

And \'1e Dust increase the 0 '''· t 8,' l..ll T,~i of the ec. ono::_\y t o 

and serVJ_ce .s 0 

13 Q 'The firs t; priori t~T in def8?:t.inS infl8.tion must 1")8 str:Lct eO:1tro ~D a 



Challccllo!:' of the Ex::chcCiuer" He also cOIY.!I[li tt e eJ himse lf to 

the si z ;::; of tho 1?SBR " There is no alternative .. 

1L!·o rJ~he measuro s tha t I announc ed on '15 ITove:urib e::e vrer8 nec eSSc1rJ~ tu 

implemen t our O·vlD moneta::cy 8.nd fiscal tarGets" 

our present te.rgetrcnfse for t he gruvTth of stnrling 1'13 to cover tl-:::::: 

16 months from TIid-J"Lme lc)79 to Illid-Octol)8r '19~30 '\vill avoid. 1}1).ildi:-. :~~ 

into the ta..I'Get · f or the neVl period the excess zrovrth in t~le :i.'8 Cen-C I)2.~ --C ~ 

while 8.110v'1in8 a reaso ~Ll. ao18 p eriod. t o offset that excess co 

~rhe adVc.Ulce payment of Petroleu.xIl Hevenue Tax will reduc e 
'T ...... ;'- -.................., 
~ .' --.. ......, .. 

-1.. ".J _-' . . L 

by £ 700 El.il lion this year, off s etting the effects of the Post Office 

disIYJ.-C e B.nd delC:3.ys t o VAT rec eipts 0 

SUGcess in restrcd_ning~ monete.ry gro'wth, however, without 

on l.Jnac c ept2..l)1.y high interest rates depen d s on continued efforts to oq 
limi t Goverrunent borrowing o This me ar.1S that public spending r:1ust he 

f'irmly cheGked if the private sector is not to face ::11"':' ex c.essi·'lel;y 

high tax: "burden .. 'vIe are determined D.ot to make the mistake o f :putti~:g 

ex cessive ·vveight on m.onetary instrunent s alone by fc.lili.ng to m.a.lee O\,""Y' 

fiscal poli~i es consi stent with t hem o 

l"~:y p redeG 8 SS0r lmdertook in his Letter of Intent to the III? 

19 76 to r (d.uce the sh2:.re of reSO"LJ.r C8S taken b:r'r pu"blic 8Aj!8nc.i t ure oDe:. 

to reduce thG public sector ;)orro1-:ing requirsr.~8nt 0 Unfortunat e 1,./ , 

110 sooner i.;,.~ '~S t 1'':J T7'/L"~' S bac "r .ll·ur· n or'l _I'-}'1':;"/1 t" 'l' .-:. D··· ... e-';']· O"C a r:T "'.! n~ ""..!--rr ... ' ;""~ 0''-' , ';' l , 'J C.... .J. ... v ~J. " ~\., '-,'--l V cu. 1 v .:....L v _ Ltv _ \..Ll.:.!.J_ .1.-1.,0 v_ C V-C. c..!. 

1 ., ] f .... · , . 1--.1' , . - alQ p .ans ., or ~[l).r"(.ner exce SSlve })Uu. l. e spena.ln[;" These p12n s c0uli 

c ertai n ly not have been sust D.i ned '\;.Jith out hiGheT' t 2.xes or 878Yl l '_iCl~~ c::~ 

interest rates ., 

='h8 p:r:evi Ott S 

li.kely to -be availab19 i n the eCOnOI:lY. 

re quirecl an ill-creose in ta:x:es 8~[L1.i valen t to in ... 1 •• ",.., ~ 
V-'J.\.> 



to finance th8T~I" ~:he for:rner Chief Sec::cetar;;r to the Treasury 

20" The \-Jhite Peper, ir~ .. troduced by rhf., 

month de~tlODstratef.3 our determin3.tion to curb J!u'blic Sl~ endiD.g in t h? 

interests of a fiD] fiscal policyo It is too Gsrly yet to predict :~~~ 

On the cODventional aS2Ur[rf)tion~~; :':":r'. 

the Industry t fOl .... ecast , pul)lished by tbe GovernL1ent l&st "1.1("; 81::: 'J 

forecast for the PS}3R next year - slib rj2Ct to a vTide margin of erro :-,: --

of GDP .. 

\tvill . l)e cOD.siste:at VJi th our monetPJ'Y stance" If mu::~t w8J:-nthc: llousc 

tbat we shall not b.esi tate to go back and look again at next :;tear t 2, 

spendir~g plans if 8Xc 8ssi,re public borroViT: .. ng: seems li};::el~y' to 



Monet8ry Bas e Control 

16a There have been a number of suggestions of alternat ive 

~echniques of monetary control. We have been l ooking at these, 

and the Bank and the Treasury will shortly be issuing a 

consulta ti on pape r discussing schemes of monetary base control" 

I have been pres sed to make an early decision. But consultation 

is essentia I; th e e a re highly technica 1 and compl ic a t ed . 

matters and could ha ve wide ranging institutional implic ationse 

It would not be sensible to introduce a new system, of any 

sort, before we were sure it would achieve what it was intended 

to do .. 

16b I should emphasise that none of the alternative monetary 

control techniques that have been suggested will avoid the 
\ 

need to get the fundamentals rightJ in other words to keep 

down the level of public sector borrowing and ensure that 

interest rates are at the right level~ Indeed, the possible 

benefit of a monetary base control is that it would help to 

bring about a quicker response of interest rates to change s 

in monetary conditions. In this respect it has a rather diffe ren\:. 

role to play than the SSD scheme and a monetary base system 

should not therefore be seen as a replacement to that scheme $ 

~ ---_ .• --------------_.-------:_-- -

16c Many people have expressed surp r ise that I did not take 

direct action to control specifically consumer credit lendjngc 

There were a number of reasons for thiS, as I explained to the 

hen member for Bromley, Ravensbourne [Mr John Hunt] following 

my statement on 15 November .. In t.he first pl a ce consu mer cre~j it 



lending is a ce la tively small part of the total and has been 

growing no faster than lend ing to other sectors. Secondly 

direct int ervention in the workings of any market will inevita bly 

mean distortions as ways are found around the controls & Thus if 

I acted to tighten HP controls or restrict credit card lending 

there might be some tempora r y impact. But there are many other 

channels for credi t to consume rs and after a while there would 

be little continuing effect. 

l6d The \vay to reduce the demand for credit is to increase 

interest rates ¢ Th ey bite equally on all forms of credit , 

including of course consumer credit. I should add that my 

decision to take no direct action on the growth of consumer 

credit does not mean I am unconcerned by it. It is particula r l y 

important at. a time of str ingency wt thin the total of bank 

lending, the needs of more important sectors are met rirst~ 
--.. ...... ,....,-- -- - .-
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'., .. ' .? I f1 ·" ',·8 

is still to reduce t he 

b s.ic rate of JncDme tax to no more than 25 per cent .. We also 

wan't to bring fU l" ther relief to those ' at the bottom of the 
\\ 

·incom~ tax scal e ~ by raising thresholds. How far we can proceed, 
\ x 

hovvever i , will depend .on the development of the economy follo\ving 

\ . /' " '" the measure,s we trave adopted ~ far.. It would" be wrong to 

encourage . oye /::~enerous expect~~ ~or the nex~Budget. 
~ ____ -r~-=-'-''''''~=-~- "_ ........... ~-=--- ==-=-.........--~-=-=.=r(~ 

Mr Speaker 9 I have explained why the Government has felt t t 

necessary to adopt firm monetary and fiscal policies.. Some 

commentators have said that monetarJsm is not enough. A firm 

control of the money supply however is a necessary and vital 

condition for reducing inflation. 

23. It is also essential that there should be realism in pay 

bargaining, since excessive wage settlements in the context of a 

firm control of the money supply can only jeopardise output and 

employment$ 

'--------- - - tL 
It is too early yet to generalise about the course of pay 

settlements so far this autumn. As we have always expected (and 

wanted), there has been a wide range of settlements. There 

have been some encou raging s j_gns 0 f real ism ~ There have al so 

been other disturbing examples of excessive wage claims unmatched 

either by productivity gains and apparently unrelated to industD" S 

ability to pay~ The Government does not intend to interfere in 

individual pay bargains, but I can warn companies and workers t ha t 

conclude excessive pay deals now that the Government will not print 

money to f tnance them next yea r. In the face of a firm contr'o l 

over money demand, companies that l"8ise prices to cover the co s t 



I 

of e xcess ive wa ge s et t leme nts will risk l ost orders and pr icing 

themse l ves out of t he ma rke t and will be fa c ed wi th t he prospect 

of r e d uc ing t heir activi ti es wi t h all tha t this i mplie s fo r output, 

investment and employment . 
===-=---- ---=----

\ -r S 
250 Let there be no doubt that the Government will give p r i o r i ty 

to reducing infl ation o I t will keep to its fiscal and monetary 

targets. The re is no vi a ble alte r na tiv e st ra t e gy.. An i nc reased 

PSBR thro ugh l oos e r f i s ca l policy, o r l owe r interest ra t e s 

through lax monetary po l icy would serve only to increase inflation 

with no lasting benefits to output and emp l oyment. 

26 . Incomes policies and price f r eezes have been tried in t he 

past, and do not work. This is not the route to fol l ow~ I t is , 

however, vital that everyone involved in pay ba rgaining s hould 

have a clear understanding of the Governmentf s polic i es. 

\---~~.......,,,...,,...,.~-...,,..,=" .... ,...,.. .... ~--=~--.,.,..".,..,"""""'="""' .. ~=.=~=<.-- ----- ~ 

27. We have made it clear that we want to foster understandi~ If 
of economic realities and a wider discussion of economic 

objectives and remedies by all available meanso Pa r liament and 

parliamentary select committees have a crucial role to play~ 

I a O'i my colleagues seek every possible opportunity to vis it 

companies and to meet individuals andorganisations and to d iscuss 

with them how we can improve the performance of the economy .. And 

we attach particular importance to the National 'Economic 

Development Council and its industry committee s on which 

representatives of management, trade unions and government \-v o rk 

closely together . 

28 ~ I have now ta k en t he chair a t five meeti ngs of t he NEDC . 

I h a v e f ound our d i s c us sions enl ight e ning a nd e xtreme ly 



, 
constructive o At the suggestion of the TUC and CBT , we are 

to devote the whole of the Cou nc il meeti ng next v\ednesday to 8 

-discussion of economic prospects and policieso I believe tha t 

this is an important development in the regular work of the 

Council and hope very much that we shall be able to build upon ita 

29. The constructive nature of the di8cuss i ons we have had in 

the NEDC and its committees give the lie to those who allege that 

there are deep and unbridgeable divisions between the government 

and trade union movement in particularc Of course we have ou ~ 

differences and I see no pOint in tr.ying to pa per these over ., 

But nor should the common ground which exists be conceal ed either. 

30" The eRI members recognised at their recent annual conference 

that the government has already done much to create the sort of 

business climate which they regard as essential for industrial 

revival and renewed growth. The CBI has taken a lead .ing part _tn 

warning of the dangers of accelerating pay settlementsc We are 

grateful to them for helping to bring horre to industry the mess8.g e 

of the government's f.iscal and monetary policies. I should like 

to endorse the remark made by Ray Pennock at the eEl conference: 

the government have tried to meet the legitimate request of 

industry - we now look to management to demonstrate a new 

confidence and dynamism. 

t~ 
31e And for those who have eyes to see, there is common ground 

between the government and the TUe. We, like them, have recogn ised 

the hopelessness of statutory incomes policies 1 pay norms , pay 

sanctions e t co Responsible collective bargaining .is the only 



~('i ; ~ 
~ , 

way forward. But it is the government's responsibili t y to 

ensure that pay bargaining, like all other economic activit ies, 

'takes place within a framework of firm monetary 2nd fisc a l 

policiesu The TUe have recognis e~ the necessity for this~ In 

their economic review for 1979 they stated that "monetary fac t ors 

cannot be ignored and the government does have to ensure t ha t the 

public sector demand for finance does not pre !lent industrial 

" investment or dislocate financial markets Lparagraph 272J ~ 

-rl 
32. We may differ from the rue about the .precise level at wh ich 

public expenditure should be set, but we are agreed there mu st 

be a limit and that it must be consistent with the fight aga i nst 

inflation and the needs of industry for finance.. Len ~,tIurray 

' said on 10 November: "We must find a way of' reaching agreement 

on how to get the right balance in the use of resources betwe en 

our productive industries and the public services, and how we 

get agr'eement on priorities in public spendingH. 

33. We have been attacked for swttching/~ burden on taxation 
/~7 

from direct to indir~ tax. But ~~the same speech Mr Murray 
" /~ 

recognised that "we nee to th.i,Jl( through the roles of' direc t 
.. // 

and Jndirect taxation and t .. , taxation of wealth. He also 

acknowledged that we lj\uS~ / race"t- . ,ether the pl'oblem of "getting 

the r i gh t b a 13 n c 1 ow pay 0 h the. 0 n e han dan d p:11 0 per 

differentia . the other" CI 

34. I quote Mr Murray not in order to score debating points 

but because we shall only overcome inflation and the problems o f 

poor industrial performance if we can reach a measure of conse nsus 



on remedies to be pursuedG Consensus does not mean unanimity; 

but it does mean respect for one another's views and the 

willtngness to set aside outstand .ing difference in pursui.t of 

common objectiveso 

,8 
35. Ke are particularly concerned to ensure that market forces 

operate in a proper and equitable fashion e The Government' s 

proposed reforms to industrial relations legislation are 

destgned to restore a broad ba lance of power bet,'vee n emp loyers 

and unions in collective bargaining. 

36~ Last winterfs disruptions to . much-needed services and to 

industrial production showed how small groups - sometimes 

defying their own union leadership - could abuse the framework 

of industrial relations which had been warped by the legisl ation 

of 1974- 76. Equally, the employment protection legislation, 

though well intentioned, in some cases reduced employment rather 

than protected it. The Bill we are introducing is designed to 

remedy these defects in the otherwise sound framework of indus tria 

relations 9 though we may need to take further action in relatio n 

to immunities following the House of Lords judgement in 

Express Newspapers v. McShane. If other abuses arise, we shall 

also act to remedy them. 

37 • We also intend to act to-
/ / -

dy inefficiencies in the 

market place caused by companies' nti-competi tive a~~t4""-v .1 ties .. 
/./ 

./ 
// 

The Competition Bill, currently b fore the House~ will strengthen 

the powers ~ Director-Genera l of Fa_lr T;~ding and the 

"'" Mergers Commission to investigat~ and contro l 



, 
practices which distort competition 'i0industry, to examine 

questions relating to the abuse by the national i sed industr i es 
>:1' 

I / 
of their monopoly position and to investigate their cos t~ and 

efficiency. 
I 

380 Mr Speaker, our policies to rest re both stability and 

order to our economic affairs are esse ~al, but they are not 

on their own enough~ We need to restore a sense of dynn mism to 

/ 
the ec~my., 

''1 
$- Most forecasters, incl uding those in the Treasury, agree 

that the prospect for the year ilnmediately ahead is for some 

decline in output. Thereafter, however, the forecasts become 

increasingly divergent~ The Government has never conce a led that 

its policies would take time to have their full effect~ They 

are policies for a Parliament, and there are solid reasons for 

hope that the medium-term outlook will be brighter~ 

40. Even now, there are some industries doing welle In the 

steel ·ndustry, which has -- be hit pa 

worl d co d it ions, the · ;r/~L11Y owned 

ticularly hard by~--dt)pressed 

] 

continues prof its. ,No wonder, 
/ / 

says that welcome a 

Bill Sirs) [ ] 

the r~on81 .ised 
\ 

at L ]Yhe need is to spread success 

throughout our industry" 

~--____ w~--:-::-- ____ ~ __ ~~_---':' ___ - _ .. -___ -------~-. 

JIf'. The Government has alr-endy introduced policies to restor";'r L-O 

enterprise and the flexible working of market forces in the 



economYe The Pri"ce CommJssion has been abolished. Div idend 

controls have been allowed to lapse. On 23 October, I 

. announced the ending of the last exchange controls (exc ep t 

those for Zimbabwe-Rhodesia)Q These moves will help indus try 

to make its own pricing and investment decisions with minimum 

Government interference. 
;---._. ----.~.~--

~. ~----==--. -.-.-~~"' --' 
LCo~~~ be added . J 
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J)l:.AFT 'PASSAGE ?DR SPEECH --------_.. --.. --
We c an and will persev ere in restraining the r~te of growth 0: 

the money supply. This in turrl will brint; dO '{y'D- the rate of 
, . . -

· il'1.i'lati on. :But the s peed at which this i ~3 a c hieved a!J.d the 

tr a n sit i 0 na 1 e f f ee t son c GElID. ere e 1 0 n . in d u s try - pr iva tea !-d. 

public - an d on the publ ic serv ic e s , -J.. - \." vn-e pe ople e r.l~~c ysd 

in them and t h eir f ami lies, a re ver y :!lv.en a rrl3. t t e r of the 

r e sponse a nd behav iour of ill3.nage:ne nts 1 unions," and e.:;:nployee s ~ 

i n the ir a ppr oach t o pay increas eso 

The Governme nt will not - this i s the cor e of our c ont r ol ov-er 

money supply - print money and so pa s siv e ly f t.nan,c e any and 

fL 
I 

We shall hold cash limits Qn~pUblic expend i ture" The y will 'be 

fixed in such a way as to accommodate raso nable - ind e ed b~T C:~ ~;,Y 
(.t...-y.. /). ctA..,-!- _ ..... ;.~ 

rational standards substantial - pay increa se . But they v:1.l1 / : 
. 1. . J\ . L , ..... '1 ~, r-: Ov-..r H""-'V I'~~- c?- I~\_.c : 

not be s uffi c i en t -t 0 f ina n c eli ncr e a s e s a.p.pr-o.a.-G-~i-Bg-ttl-e-1-r~-pe-r--C e r.: . 
t)1-.r{ c~:..,.<- " 
~£:e during the lamentable last year of the previous 

Government's incomes policy. If increases of tha t order a~ e 

again demanded and 'obtained, public serv i ce employment wi 1 1 

h a :ve to fall, and the standards of pu blic serv ice will f a ll : 

we cannot afford to mainta.in public services at a cost which 

simply feeds i lll1ation . 

We shall hold the external financing limits of nati onal i s ed 

industries . Each i ndustry will re e d to exa~ine i t s c os t s with 

care and judge , in the light of possib i l :L t i es of improving 

performance, wh at pay i nc r e a ses c an be afforded. 0 Both s i.d e s 

must play a res p onsibl e par t in this judg ement. Om .... coal 

i ndustry fa c e s this responsibility n owc ot her s in their 

/ turn 
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t~rn will have t o face the same problem and recognise the 

limit s of what can be afford ed within prices which the ir 

custo~ers, and the public ~t large, will tolerate. 

We shall hold the money supply which is available to finance 

the private sector. There are signs of gro'wing~ understand~~ 

of the pressures wh ich are developing on output and prices 

as costs rise - as they have been doing- - faster than t he 

prospective growth of money supply will finance. Again it is 

for each firm and industry, with its unions and employees, to 

take a responsible judgement of prospects. It is inevitable -

and right in a changing economy that we should see di fferent 

increases in different industries and . firms , reflecting 

difference s in their ai tuations and performances. But there 

is great danger that too many will see the problem as 

one which only affects · others, not themselves. They will try 

to steal an advantage of an extra few percentage points. Some 

may indeed be lucky. But let no one doubt that, with the 

severity of the pressures which will grow if that happens, 

difficulties will be widespread, and few indeed will be 

unaffected • 

I repeat that there is no argument whether we can get the rate r 4-
of inflation down. We can. The argument is about the amount 

of difficulty, the private sector bankruptcies, the reductions 

in standards of public services, the unemployment, which will 

accompany the process. We have not pitched our aims unrealistically 

high. Some would say we should have aimed for a sharper 

and perhaps more painful pace of reduction. The course we 

have chosen is one which, given responsible behaviour, will 

enable us to achieve the objective of reducing the r ate of 
inflation with the minimum disruption and unemployment. 
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One of my themes this year is the 
organisations that work in the City become a part of 
the City as it is and support the overall financial 
trade. It has been put to me that we discriminate 
against foreign banks with regard to E.C.G.D. because 
at the moment only banks registered in the United 
Kingdom and fully authorised by the Bank of England may 
manage an E.C.G.D. credit. Th i s means the branches of 
foreign banks do not have access to these programmes. 

Secondly, participation in E.C.G.D. sterling credits 
is limited in U.K. registered and fully authorised foreign 
banks. This has the effect of barring foreign banks 
from assisting in the export drive of British industry . 

Thirdly, a registered and fully authorised bank 
leading an E.C.G.D. credit cannot offer a participation 
to the U.K. b ranch of its own banking group. The foreign 
banks find this exclusion of their London branches contrary, 
they believe, to the stated national ob jective of 
encouraging exports and feel this is discriminatory. 
The situation is different in New York where foreign banks 
are able to participate in all exim bank programmes. 
These rules could be potentially detrimental to U.K. exports 
in that they limi t the number of banks able to provide 
these services to potential exporters. Also, competition 
is limited by this policy and thus it could increase the 
loss to the British taxpayer. 

It is, of course, understood that there is a need 
for con trol of the services offered by the numerous banks 
operating in the City but it is thought that this should be 
done on the basis of capability of the institution to offer 
the services rather than just being registered and fully 
authorised. I do believe in the interests of the City and 
the country this should be looked at carefully. 

The Right Honourable 
Sir Geoffrey Howe, Q.C., M.P., 

The Chancellor of the Exchequer, 
Downing Street. 
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Mr Healey, speaking ber from 10 

to 12t%: 

both sid s of the House and 

grossly rated the effect of changes 

1232) 

"If the Government were to fail to take timely action when 
I , 

necessary and lose control of the money supply, the sufferings .. 
of the whole of the British people, whether mortgag~ or not, 
II 

would be infinitely more serious than suffering brought about by 
F 
increases in mortgage rates" 

~ (Col 1233) 
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MY Healey, after raising MLR to the t h e n record rate of 1 5 %, 

said: 

" I cannot preten d that interest rates a t current levels are 

in any way pleasing to the Government . They hav e already had 

a most unwelcome, though inevitable effect o n mortgage ra tes 

and, wh ile they last, will put a strain on many parts of 

the economy. But it is quite wrong to suggest that they 

mean abandoni ng a ll our hopes for a rapid increase in our 

manufacturing investment and output. We do not want interes t 

rates to continue at this high level and we hope that once 

the money supply is back on course any effect which the squeeze 

may have should not carry through to investment intentions. 

Moreover, it is already clear from reports of industrial 

--------~--------~---reaction from allover the country, that a failure to act 

so as to restore confidence would have 'been far more damaging, 

since the level of confidence does far more to determine 
..., 

investment decisions than the level of interest rates. -
The bulk of manufacturing investment in fixed capital is draWn 

from a company's own resources. Where external borrowing is 

required, the rate of interest is usually less important than 

the degree to which capacity is already fully used and th 

manufacturer's prospects for the future. There was a steaa y 

increase in investment following the credit squeeze which my . 

right hon Friend the Member for Birmingham, Stechford 

(Mr Jenkins) introduced in 1969, particularly in the export 

industries on which our recovery depends." 

(Hansard, 11 Oct. 76, cols 45-6) 
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ECONOMIC MEASURES: EXCHANGE CONTROL 

PS/Chancellor of the Duchy 
PS/CST 
PS/FST 
Mr Jordan-Moss 
Mr Barratt 
Mr 
Mr 
Nr 

The Minister of State has seen Nr Hodges minute of 26 September 

covering an earlier minute of 22 September . He ha.s commented that 

in his view it would be a political mistake to abolish the 25 per 

cent rule. There would be considerable criticism from certain 

sections of the Party and the TUC and this would out-weigh any 

potential benefit. 

r;~ 
0....; R M BENT 
JV~ '27 September 1977 
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SECRET 

. 1 . PS/CHIEF SEC~TARY 

2 ~ PS/CI1.AroELLOR OF THE EXCHEQUER 

ECONOMIC ME.ASURES: EXCHANGE CONTROL 

EMIGRANTS' REMITTANCES AND CASH GIFTS 

co PS/Financial Secretary 
PS/Minister of' S ~ .. -
Sir Douglas W s (o.r.) v/ 
Mr Airey 
Mr Atki. n 
Mr C ou ens (0. r • ) 
Mr ~ 1dgeman 
Mr. ancock 

a Hedley-Miller (o.r.) 
Mr Isaac 
Mr Middleton 
Mr Beighton 
Mr All\Vood 

PS/Chancellor of the Duchy 
Mr M H Collins (Inland 

Revenue) 
Mr E B Bennett (B/E) 

1 • The Chancellor of the Exchequer asked (Mr Jones' note of 20 

September) for .:further examination of the likely effects of the 
proposed relaxations in exchange control over cash gifts and emigration, 
with particular reference to tax exiles, and that the Chief Secretary 
should be, among those consulted. What is said below about tax exiles 
reflects consultation with FP Division and the Inland Revenue. 

2. So far as a tax exile is concerned, he will not be affected by 

these changes if' he moves to either the Channel Islands or the Isle of 
Man, as both are within the Scheduled Territories and thus remittances 
are not subject to exchange control. 

3. A tax exile 1s taken to be someone who wishes to maximise his 
after-tax income and hae decided or been adVised that this can be 
achieved by becoming a non-resident for tax purposes. To achieve th1s 
he will almost certainly make himself a non- resident in the eyes of 
exchange control and will, or at least should, apply for emigration 
treatment 80 8a to ensure an orderly transiCe r of his assets int> non
resident 9wnershlp. 

/4. 
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4. There are no exchange control re.s ~trictions on the remittance 
abroad of income ar1sing from a non-resident's assets in the UK even 
though the a.ssets (in 'excess of the current basic "settling-in" 
allowance) would be subject to the four-year restriction under the 
emigration rUles. However, if he is emigrating in order to minimise 
his UK tax, he does not necessarily have to move ' his assets out of the 
UK to do this. He may achieve 1t, for example, by investing in UK 

Government securities the income from which is exempt from tax in the 
hands of pe rsons who are not ordinarily res ident in the UK; or he 
could emigrate to a country with whom we have a suitable Double 
Taxa.tion Agreement'. 

5. The typical tax exile who gets publicity in the press is someone 
who emigrates to reduce a very large UK tax liability. The maximum 
saving in tax from being able to derive income from sources outside 
instead of inside the UK on either £35,000 or £20,000 - according to 
whether his new country of residence 1s NSA or OSA-for an additional 

, four years , is likely to be only marginal to the total tax liability at 
stake in such cases. (The maximum tax 10S8 on the income from £35,000 
ia unlikely to exceed around £3,500.) It seems reasonable to assume 
therefore, particularly as . the income on UK investments 1s freely 
remittable abroad and might not be liable to UK tax even if the assets 
remain in the UK, that the increase in the limit will have little 
effect upon a UK reSident's decision to be a tax exile. 

6. Since the emigration rules do not actually prevent the transfer 
abroad of sterling assets but only delay for four years their transfer 
through the official foreign exohange market above the basic allowance, 
the change in the allowance would have no long-term effect on the 
reserves; and the additional immediate cost to the reserves, currently 
estimates at a maximum of £150 million, would arise from releasing part 

of the backlog of assets under restriction. 

7. Even if there were no restrictions on the movement abroad of an 
emigrant's capital assets, it does not necessarily follow that he would 
wish to take them all out of the UK. other than money to meet h1s 
immediate needs (which the proposed higher basic allowance should cover) 
the balance must be invested somewhere. The emigrant is probably fully 
conversantw1th the UK financial system and, because of natural inertia, 

/may 
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may tend to let his assets remain largely in the UK. It will of course 
depend upon'the relative financial attractiveness of the world's 
financia.l - c~ntres; and the inflows into the UK in the recent months 

suggest tha.t London is now attractive. In any event, if the emigrant 
in his new country of residence wishes to obtain benefit from his 
capital assets under restriction in the UK, there are ways in which this 
can be achieved ag by using them as collateral for a foreign currency 

loan. It is for these reasons that the estimate of £150 million is 
regarded as a maximum figure at the present time for the immediate 
cost to the reserves. 

8. So far as c,sllh gifts are concerned, there is no indication of' any 
great pent-up desire by UK residents to remit greater funds abroad. 
A major part (perhaps £70 million out of about £120 million in 1976) 
of the cash gifts that leave the UK are thought to be remitted to the 
OBA, 'no doubt largely by members of the immigrant communities. To 
these countries the current rulesallow cash gif'ts up to £1,000 per donor 
per year, and in add! tion £2,000 can be rent annually by way of payment 

to help dependants. A £500 increase in the OSA cash gift limi t (the 

dependantsallowance will remain £2,000) would no doubt lead to a 
somewhat higher level of remittances; but £3,500 is a lot of money for 
most people to find regularly out of the ir atter..:t ax earnings for 
sending abroad. The rough estimate of an additional £50-100 million 
a year from raising the limit to £1,500 worldwide could therefore also 
be regarded as a maximum. The change in the cash gifts limit would 
relate to UK residents and thus have no effect on the position of tax 
exiles. 

C H VI HODGES 
28 SEPTEMBER 1 977 
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REC. 25 OCT 1979 
ACTIO~ , 'Afi, . , 

~ , 

BANK Otr~~LAND (.t. 

Sir Kenneth Cork wrote to you on 12th October about the 

rules governing the eligibility of banks to lead-manage and 

participate in ECGD guaranteed credits. He sent a copy of this 

letter to the Governor and in the latter's absence I have written to 

Sir Kenneth explaining some of the background to existing rules. 

We are slightly inhibited at the present time in making a 

forthright defence of ECGD's rules, because these are under discussion 

with the Clearing Banks and Accepting Houses as part of the review of 

the sterling fixed rate export credit and home shipbuilding loan 

schemes. Relaxations in the rules are a matter of particular 

sensitivity to our banks and, since it would certainly not help the 

progress of the discussions with them, I have omitted any reference to 

the proposed changes in replying to Sir Kenneth Cork. I enclose a 

copy of my letter to him. 

The Rt.Hon.Sir Geoffrey Howe, QC, MP 



COpy 

(Dear Kenneth ,) 

BANK OF ENGLAND 

London EC2H. 8A..lf 

23rd October 1979. 

The Governor is at present abroad, so I am writing on his 

behalf to thank you for your letter o f 15th October, with v:hlch you 

enclosed a copy of a letter you had sent -to the Chancellor of -the 

Exch~quer concerning the rules governing ·the eligihili ty of banks 

to manage , or to participate in, ECCD fixed-rate export credits. 

Involvement in the special export credit scheme was for many 

years confined to t.he Clearing Banks; later the list was widened t o 

include some of the Accepting Houses. The present rules - which are 

indeed broadly as you describe them - were originally adopted just 

QV:;-;.!Y." t~\iO years a<jo t.o widen :Eurther the area of competi tlon i ~A!h.ile a 'l: 

the SiliTie time ensuring that the banks i:lishing to engage in this 

relativel~{ attract.ive business - a't rates effectively subsidlsE~d by 

public: fU.l1.ds - were of apprcpriate standing and competed 1 as far as 

pO;3sible 1 on exactly equal 'terms . In particular they v-lere deslgned 

to ensure ~'1at all banks rnana9ing export credi ts v.lere subject to our 

own prudential supervision requirements with regard to capital 

adequacy" a:n.d liquidi ty ~ and so ha.d a ma terial capi tal stnke in this 

COtU1tr:y", A branch f of course, does not satisfy this test - and th(~ 

G()i7ipa,l~ ison. with New York p l:'a.ctices vlh:L~h Itlas no doubt put t.O you from 

a:-l 1 . .rn8rican source conveniently overlooks ·the restrictions put upon 

the opening of branches i~ N2~ Yoxk b} foreign banks • . 

"''Ie are I of course! aware of the concern of some foreign ba:nk 

t)1:a:n.c~1es in London that t:hey are s·till p:r.eclud.{~d front playing the 

part in expor·t financing ,th.a:l: t.hey \'10111d vlish~ You \'1111 appreclabe I 
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hO~iAJever l' -that this is an area of some sensi ti vi ty to our banks 1 

which are little pro tected by j.nternational standards and 'fNould be 

far from welcoming a further widening of rules which v.lere 

broadened very considerably only just over two years ago . 

Never~~eless, you may be assured that the concern o f the foreign 

bank brailChef3 V.fi ll be tc.1ken carf~fuliy into ac:coun-t "lhen t he next 

review of the present arrangements is made - which is not likely 

to be long delayed. 

(Yours ever ,) 

(Sgd . ) JASPER HOLLOM . · 

The RtQHonoThe Lord Mayor 
Sir Kenne th Cork , GBE~ DoLitt. 

(The Mansion House, 
Lond on, 
EC4N 8BH) 



CHANCELLOR 

CONCLUDING PASSAGE FOR YOUR SPEECH 

IMMEDIATE 

Nb. 

cc Mr Battishill 
Mr Cropper 

The piece Mr Battishill commissioned is attached. It was 

composed without reference to the main text. To work in a 

lot of not very ideal quotes was impractical, given the 

constraints of space. A little mild abuse seems appropriate 

given the fairly straightforward tone of the rest of the 

speech, to judge from a very quick read through it. 

pp ADAM RIDLEY 

28th November 1979 
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CH.A.l\JCELLOR cc PS/CST 
PS/FST 
PS/r-1ST (L) 
PS/MST (C) 

c· -

Sir Douglas Wass 
Sir Lawrence Airey 
Sir Anthony Rawlinson 
Sir Kenneth Couzens 
Sir Fred Atkinson 
r-lr Unwin 

OUTLI~E FOR SPEECH I~ ECONOMIC DEBATE, NOVEr-mER 26-~7 

I attach a possible outline for your speech in next week's economic 
debate. It is the first major Parliamentary occasion since the 
summer to discuss the Government's economic strategy. I imagine, 
therefore, that you will want to recap the main policy developments 

[

since the Budget. In particular, y.ou will want to cover the 
public expenditure and cash limits proposed for 1980-81 to avoid 
the need for a separate debate on public spending. 

. . -~ 

2. major the of the sPl~ech might be that the Government 
has ort laid the foundations of its economic strategy 

'---

through its firm monetary and fiscal policies and its measures 
to encourage the market economy. It has already demonstrated its 
determination to check the growth of public spending and to 
control monetary growth in the interests of reducing inflation. 
The process of securing a better working market economy is 
continuing with the Competition Bill and trade union legislation 
etc. You will no doubt want to make the point that all these 
measures will take time to have their full effect, and it would be 
unfair to j udge the Government after a brief six months in office. 
We might include some defensive material on the current indicators 
for inflation, output, investment , unemployment and the balance 
of payments. 

3. T~main theme of the speech might be addressed to the 
poor economic prospects, mentioning both the Industry Act forecast 
and those prepared by outsiders. You will want to distance yourself 
from precise figures but to make it clear that the Government is 
aware of the difficult conditions likely to be faced by companies 



and individual households in the coming months. This is of course 
partly due to world developments but is also part of the necessary 
adjustment process towards a more soundly based domestic economy. 

4. You will no doubt want to develop further the familiar theme 
of the need in these circumstances for realistic pay settlements 
and improved productivity. It is an ow ar you 
want to interpret recent developments as giving reason for hope 
e.g Talbot and the BL vote, and how far you wish to voice 
concern at the apparent trend of settlements. Both thoughts 
are included in the present outline. 

5. Finally, you will want to conclude that the difficult 
situation reinforces the need for the firm measures the Government 
has taken. No other policy offers a viable alternative. It is ..... 
for consideration how far you may wish to go in committing the 
Government to further specific measures, e.g. on re-examining 
public expenditure, in order to meet its fiscal and monetary 
targets. This is perhaps better left at least until the publication 
of a second White Paper in the New Year. 

6. I should be grateful for your comments as soon as possible 
so that we may put in hand a draft speech. 

A BOTTRILL 
EB 
20 NOVEMBER 1979 



D R AFT OUTLINE 

economy with prices and wages 

accelerating, output flat, the balance of payments in deficit, 

public spending rising too rapidly and monetary growth excessive. 

2. The Budget A first step to restore order and realism. 

Public spending plans lowered and interest rates raised to reduce 

monetary growth. Balance of taxation switched from direct to 

indirect to restore incentives. Foundations of Government's 

fiscal and monetary policies1aid. 

The market economy 

3. Restoration of the market economy continuing. Price and 

dividend controls scrapped. Exchange controls abolished. 

Mention Competition Bill and reform of employment and trade union 

legislation. 
~ 

/' G.::l _~~_monetarY developments since the~~ 
/ 4. Further cuts in public spending plans announced for 1980-81. 

\I' Cash limits set for nationalised industries and local authorities. 

~rd President's exercise on the Civil Service?7 

~ 5. November 15 PRT and monetary package demonstrated Government's 

~ determination to keep to its fiscal and monetary targets. Favourable 

reception by financial markets. 



Current economic developments 

6. Government has pursued its consistent and coherent policies, 

but it is too early to judge results after six months. Economy 

subject to long lags. Current economic developments not 

markedly different in most respects from those expected at 

Budget ti~e. Infl~on no higher than expected given high wage 

settlements in last pay round, the increase in commodity prices 

earlier this year and the once-for-all effect of Budget tax 

changes. Underlying rate lower? GDP higher in HI1979 than 

expected but distorted recently by strikes. Unemployment rising 

due to lagged effects of flat output over past year. One 

unexpectedly unfavourable development - the very high current 

balance of payments deficit in HI"1979, a symptom of economy's 

poor supply response to pre-election consumer boom. 

Outlook for "1980 

7. Most forecasters, including Treasury, agree that output is 

likely to fall next year. Difficult to be precise about the 

extent of the fall. Difficult also to be sure that forecasts based on 

past relationships make enough allowance for changes in . economic 

behaviour in new circulstances. Government does not underestimate 

the difficulties that lie ahead - partly reflecting world situation 

and partly the adjustment to a more soundly based domestic economy. 

World situation outside UK's control. Domestic situation reinforces 

need for firm policies. No alternative strategy viable. 



8. Government determined to stick to its fiscal and monetary 

policies. References to 1980-81 PSBR, future public spending 

and the limits on tax cutS! Reference also to medium-term financial 

plan? 

9. Essential that Government determination should be clearly 

understood by all sectors of the economy. Need for realistic 

pay settlements and improved productivity. Only way to improve 

competitiveness and win increased shares in fore~gn and domestic 

markets. Also vital to preserve company profits and hence 

investment • . 

10. Too early to generalise about pay settlements this winter. 

Some encouraging signs of realism - Talbot and British Leyland. 

Other settlements reached after long strikes - ITV and engineers. 

Some current causes for concern. ~t warn those involved that 

they risk causing high unemployment in their own or other 

industries. 

11. Difficult to put across the simple fact that the Government's 

firm fiscal monetary poliyies means that firms will not be able 

to raise prices next year to offset excessive wage increases 

concluded now. :Lower output and employment will be the result. 

Role of expectations critical. 

Conclusion 

12. Government measures will take time to have their full effect 
an 

but it is confident that/increasing number of people realise that it 

means what it says and that there is a new climate in tbe economy. 

The quicker individuals and companies respond, the sooner we can 

achieve growth without inflation. 
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cl MOVen1eJnt 
Labour's Defeat & I ts Cons'equences 

I N CLASSICAL TRAG EDY, the hero is brought 
. down by the interaction between his own hubris 

and an avenging Fate. By that dcfinit:on, at any 
rate, Labour's defeat in the general election can 
fairly be described as tragic. It is true that Mr 
Callaghan's humiliation in the two Devolution 
referendums-the trigger that precipitated the elec
tion at the worst possible time for his party-owed 
Jess to hubris than to panic. Labour would not have 
been savaged by the Scottish and Welsh nalio .. s in 
) 979 if it had not run awa y from ~he S..:ottish and 
Welsh N.:!ionalists in 1974; had it not been so 
savaged, it would still be in office today. But the 
results of the Scottish and Welsh refere ndums. and 
the parliamentary manoeuvring which followed, 
were only the symptoms of a much deeper malaise . . 

The Scottish and Welsh voted as they did 
because the case for devolution was put, without 
conviction. ~y time-servers and paf'l y apparatchiki, 
who had jumped on to the band-wagon at the last 
minute, in order to dish the Nationalists. while the 
case against was put, with verve and pJssion. by 
honest men, who put their pri nciples above their 
party. Much the same was true or the g:?neral elec
tion six weeks la te r. The Conser\,a ti vcs' arguments 
for a change of course were crude and oYer
simplified, reflecting a naive. blin kered and 
unconvincing view of the wodd. But they were at 
least arguments, Labour did not argue. It replied 
with a display of grandfatherly complacency about 

DAVID MARQUA:--:O I\'as Labour ,Hclllher 0/ 
Parliamcnljor Ashfield 1m", 1966-1977, Il'ht'iJ 

he left this saje SCOI (m lljomy ora 10.000) (o join 
Ihe slall (j 1<0,1' Jellk ill s. th e nell '!1' a;lpoil:icJ Pr,' 
sic/ell/ OJ/hL' Europeall Commission in Hruss d s, 
Jlis scholarll ' scl/dr of ·'Rams.! I' ,HacJ)of!o /d" 
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. the country's existin g course, tinged with a kind of 
weary pessimism about the possibility of change. 
Complacency and pessimism alik.e, moreover, 
bespoke a moral and intellectual vacuum which the 
party was manifestly incapable of overcoming. And 
for that fatal incapacity, hubris-albeit hubris of a 
rather complicated kind-was largely to blame. 

As everyone knows, the l-abour Party started 
Jife as an alliance between the .trnde unions and the 
Socialist sects which had grO\vn up in th:.> country 
~It the end of the 19th centL!ry. What is less often 
a.ppreciated is that a third ingredient had to be 
,~ded to the mixture before the party could become 
tal. serious contender for power. That third ingredient 
was the Radical intelligentsia, which had provided 
the intellectua l underpinning for Lloyd George's 
social reforms before 1914, but which deserted to 
the Labour Party after 1918, in disgust at the 
cynicism and opportunism of the Lloyd George 
coali~ion. Radical intellectuals did not bring many 
votes to the Labour Party, but they brought some
thing more im portant. They could write; they could 
argue; some of them could even think. Above all, 
they could and did lay down the intellectual 
framewor k wi thin \vhich the battle for votes took 
place. They asked the questions whicl:l the 
politicians had to answer: and, in asking the ques
tions. the: ' helped to determine what the answers 
would be. ' . 

They were given a warm welcome. Lord 
Haldane. A$quith's old comrade·in-arms, became 
Lord Chancellor in the 1914 L~bour Gr .ernment. 
Sir Charles Trevelyan, Noel Buxton an~ Christo
pher Add.i ~Qn . all former Liberal politicians, all held 
Cabinet ollk c in the 1929 Government. After the 
1931 split. the role of the Radical intelligentsia in 
Labour po{itics became even more obtrusive. 
Though ilC would probahly have repud,iated the 
description. Clement Auit'c-old Haikyburian. 
former L.S .f . kctL!r~r and East End "soc ial . 
workcr- w~s hiw. scU· a rather ll'''.!sual example of 
the species, So, more obviously, ".'ere Dalton and 
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Inquest on a Movement 
Cripps. Hugh Gnitskell, Altice's successor as party 
leader, was a Radical intellectual to the finge rt ips. 
Even Harold Wilson, in spite of his ~trange habit of 
disguisin g himself as a self· made North Country 
businessman, was a Radical intellectual at the 
bcginninr, of his career. It was the snmc story lower 
down the pa rt y hierarchy. Crossman, Croslalld, 
Jenkins, Jay, Gordon Walker, IIcaley-lh~ list 
seems endless. 

And all this symbolised a fact about British 
politics which, when I was an undergraduate in the 
'50s, had almost achieved the status ~f a law. The 
Tories were the stupid party. The cleverer you 
were, the more likely .it was that you voted Labour. 

That fact was one of Labour's main assets. A 
Labour Party without the Radic3l intelligentsia-a 
Labour Party with no Attlce, no Dalton, no Cripps, 
no Gaitskcll, no Crossman, no Jay, no Gordon 
Walker, no Crosland, no Jenkins- might have held 
on to its work ing-class fortresses in the coal-fields 
and the industrial cities, but it would never, ha ve 
won the socially-mixed marginal scats which it has 
to win if it is to have a decent parliamentary 
m:-.jority. In any case, it would have been a kind of 
political dinosaur, all brawn and no brain; and even 
if it had sometimes contrived to win power, it would 
not have had the remotest idea of what to do with 
it. Above all, it would not' have enjoyed the moral 
ascendancy which comes from being the party of 
the Zeitgeist. For the creed of the Radical 
intelligentsia-an amalgam of Keynesian 
economics, Hobhousmn New Liberalism and 
Fabian collectivism. which can best be described as 
we lfare -Slate soci.,t1 democracyl-was the 
dominant polit ical creed in this country frQm the 
carly '40s until the mid-'70s. It was (lot an 
exclusively Labour cteed, of course: Harold 
Macmillan. R. A. Butler and lain Macleod all put 
its precepts into practice at least as faithfully as any 
Labour politician ever did. But its most aniculate 
and convincing champions belonged to th-e social
democratic wing of the Labour Party;a,ld, since 
Labour generally appeared to be undcr the control 
of its social-democratic wing, this gave the party an 

I The ~~Sl recellt analysis of this amalgam is in Peter 
Clarke's LibL'fa/~ al/d Social Democrais (Cambridge 
University Press, 1978). 

l Profl'ssor Rohe rt Skidc1sky arg.ues in I!i .. "Keynes 
and the R~Lonst rllc lil)n of Liberalism" (ENCOl!NTER, 
April 1979) Ihat Ke"ocs wanted Co leave individuals with 
as mllch lihcrty as 'possibk ;md. by impli.:atill lt at any 
ralt:, thal KCYlll' ~i;\fl l'(l)IWlnll.: S· is fun ha away from 
FaLiall culkL ii\' i~11l th ;\I\ 1 hav t: sUl,!fe!'- lcO. Thc 'cru(ial 
point. hO\l eva. is t kIt K C\lw:·;s clnnnil\ic theories could 
ooly be PUI into pr(j c ll ~'t' by a: suita bl y enlightcned 
Govcrnmcnt, nOl by ordinary pcope. 

aura of moral respcctability which was denied to its 
rival. 

EVEN IN OFFICE, the Conscrvatives were morally 
on thc dd(;l1sivc; even in opposition, Labour 
occupied the moral commanding heights. Thus, 
Labour Governments operated withtn much wider 
margins of tolerance than those av~ilablc to Con
servative Governments. It was le~1jtimate for a 
Labour Government to move bcyond the frontiers 
of social democracy in a socialist direction. As 
poor Mr Hcath discovered between 1970 and 1972, 
it was not Jcgitimale for a Conservative Govern
ment to move beyond them in a nco-liberal one. 
When a Labour Government was stopped from 
doing what it wanted by the City of L~ndon, decent 
people were shocked. When a ,Conservative 
Government was stopped by the National Union of 
Mineworkers, decent people applauded. Labour 
Govetnments got the credit for good, social
democratic intentions even when they failed to 
carry them out. Conservative Governments were 
denied the credit for solid, social-democratic 
achievements that stood indisputably in the record. 
In spite of Labour's dismal economic performance 
from 1964 to 1967, and the consequent collapse of 
the social programme on which it had fought the 
1964 and 1966 elections, most Radical intellectuals 
rallied to its banner again in 1970. How many 
acknowledge that two of the most impressive 
social-democratic achievements of the last 40 
years-the Butler Education Act and the decision 
to implement the Robbins Report-were the work 
of Conservatives? 

I N THE MID-'70s, however, the Zeitgeist began to 
turn traitor. Welfare-state social democracy was 

a creed of abundance, presupposing economic 
success. Its appeal was dimmed by the economic 
failures of the last decade-and-a-half, and still more 
by the fact that thusc failures took place under pre
dominantly social-democratic regimes. At the same 
time, the version of welfare-state social democracy 
practised in this country since the War ran out of 
moral steam. The predominant ekments in that ver
sion were Keyncsianism and Fabianism-both 
manipulative creeds, which held that society cOlild 
be reformed only' from above~ the New Liberal 
inheritance. wilh its crnph:1sis on moral persuasion 
and inJlvidual autonomy. was neglected by 
comparison. 2 

Perhaps because of this, welfare-state social 
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democrats behaved, all too orten, Jess like 
libr.rators, tryin g to gi ve ordinary people more con
trol over their own lives, than like nannies deter
mined to scrub rec :tlc itrant humanity behind the 
ears. They seemed more anxioLls to do good to 
others than to help others to do good to themselves. 
Their characteristic instruments were centrally
operatcd controls, complex bureaucracies and big 
investm (, nt proje ct~, not loca l init ia tives. innovating 
individuals or s111 all c:oopcrativ..:s. At tI~e same time, 
they assllmed in stinc tively thallhe way to promote 
social welfare was to spend public money on it. 
More fatally still, th~y also assu med that the more 
money was spent, the more welfare would result. 

Three consequellces followed . Th e firs I and most 
obvious was th ;\t the so-called "social w age" bit 
more and more deeply into the individual wage, so 
that the individual wage ean~c r was forced to 

behave in a more and more inflat ionary fashion, in 
his capacity as a trade unionist, to preserve his 
personal disposable income from the depredations 
of the tax colkctor. 

The second was that ordinary people became 
more and more alienated emotionally from the 
structures originally created in order to improve 
their lot. Welfare-state social democracy eradicated 
many of the cruelties and injustices of the past, but 
in doing so it crea ted a vast, exasperating network 
of controls and a vast, exasperatin g army of petty 
officials to administer them. Workers no longer go 
in terror of the sack. But council-house tenants can 
be forced to accept hor.ne improvements which they 
do not want, parents can be forccd to send their 
children to schools of \\:hosc teaching methods they 
disapprove, small businessmen can be dri\'en into 

. bankruptcy or fraud by the attentions of the 
Customs and Excise, women can be deprived of 
social . security benefi.t on suspicion of having a 
lover, householders can be prevented from building 
a garage at the whim of tl,le Planning Department, 
and tracts of unspoilt: countryside can be 
devastated at the behe ~ t of· the Road Construction 
Unit. Thi rty ye ars ago, wten the welfare state was 
new and popular memories of the "bad old days" 
were fre ~ h, complaints about the extravagance, 
inetl1ciency and insensit i\' i:y of the public sector 
came overwht:l rningly from the "old" middle class, 
whose status and values h;,d been threatened by its 
growth. Since the late '60s, the loudest complaints 
have come from working-cbss voters, in revolt 

) III th~or)', P:lrliament is su r~s1!d to feed individual 
preferencc) into the spendin ~~ proc(';s. through its I,;ontrol 
over public' rxpt: lHJiture. Thc sad f.iJ.ure of the House of 
Coml1\()l\s Expell Jiturc COl nmillct! l> Ill) anything of the 
kind prOVl'S,llhlllk, that th l' job is inpossible. 

against the clumsiness and inflexibility of the 
bureaucracy which they see as having been set in 
authority over them. 

THE THIRD CONSEQUENCE was more complicated. 
Not only did the 'social wage: hite more deeply into 
the individual wage; in doin g so, it broke the moral 
main spring of the post-wa r social-democratic 
system. Individual wages arc spent by individual 
persons on the goods they decide to buy .of their 
own free will. The social wage is spent by the state, 
without taking account of the wishes of the 
individuais from whose pockets the money is 
collected.) Though the more atavistic social 
democrats in the last Government seemed incap
able of realising the fact, it follows that if the social 
wage bitcs into the individual wage-if, to put it 
more pompollsly, resources arc trahsferred from 
private consumption to public consumption-the 
individual wage earner will lose some of the 
freedom which he would otherwise have enjoyed. 

HE MAY, Of COURSE, be better off in other ways. 
There are genuinely public goods, which can be 
provided only by the public sector; and a wide 
range of other goods, though not public in the strict 
sense, can in practice be provided more efficiently 
or more equitably by the public sector than by the 
priv'ate sector. nut the loss of freedom whic': takes 
place when private individuals are compt...!!~d to 
hand part of their incomes over to the state is still a 
loss, and has to be balanced against the gains. A 
society in which 50 per cent of the gross domestic 
product is spcnt by the state may be healthier, 
better educated or more equal than a society in 
which the state spends only 30 per cent of GOP. 
But it wi.ll also be less free, and it is humbug to deny 
the fact. 

It follows in turn that, 'at any rate for those who 
value individual freedom, there arc moral limits to 
the growth of the public sector as well as economic 
and political . limits. Whether those limits have yet 
been reached is a matter for debate: the Conserva
tive claim that they have been, though apparently 
accepted by tl.1e electo:-ate, is far from self-evident. 
But even if thcy have not been reached already, it is 
clear that they must be reached sooner or later
and sooner rather than later-if the public sector 
continues to expand as it has done over the last 20 
years. The inescapable conclusion is that the old, 
Croslandite assumption, that the central purpose of 
social democracy is to increase the social wage ~s 
rapidly as possible, on , .. :ilich welfare-state social 
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democrats of all parties lI sed to act in practice even 
when they did not proll1l11gatc it as a principle, has 
now collapsed. And allhough few Labour ministers 
acknowledged the fact, its collapse had become 
apparl' nt to ~ uch social democ rats as were capable 
of si mple arithmc ~ ic well bcl'ore Mr I.kaley ~'as 

forced to trim the public sector borrowing reqUire
ment by the IMF." 

THE NET RESU LT of all these changes was that 
welfarc·sta te social democracy slowly lost the 

moral and intellectual ascendancy which it had first 
acquired in the e<l r1y 1940s. Increasingly, it was 
forced on to the defensivc, bOlh against an aggres
sive, if somewhat illchoat(; , neo- Marxism on its left, 
and against an equ ally aggressive, and much more 
precisely focused , neo-liberalism on its right: 

So far, moreover, the atta ckers have displayed 
much more elan and self-confidence than the 
defenders. The fo unding fathers of welfare-state 
social democracy-llobhouse, Hobson, the 
Webbs, Beveridge, Keynes and the rest-were, 
above all, optimists. They believed that Reason 
could be harnessed to Will to improve the human 
condition: that the conventional wisdom of the day 
could be defeated by dcmonstrating that it was mis
taken : that vested interests eQuid be overcome' by 
appealing over th ~ ir heads to a public opinion 
which could be persuaded by rational argument: 
that although cha nge was difficult, it was both 
possible and necessary. . 

Today, the bOO l is on the other foot. SOCial 
democracy- at any rale in its orthodox, post-War 
version- is the con ventional wisdom. It is the neo
liberals and nco-Marxists on the far right and far 
left of the spectrum who believe in the possibility of 
change. The characteristic tactic of the social 
democrats in the centre is to explain, with a kind of 
knowing fatalism, why changes cannot b.! made. 
Since everyone can see that changes of some sort 
are desperately needed if this country is to survive 
as an advanced industrial society, this has given an 
enormous moral advantag..:: to the proponents of 
foolish and dangewus changes. The Benns and the 
Josephs ha \"e rushed in \vhere the Callaghans and 
the Whitclaws have feared to tread: it is because 
the Callaghans and the Whitdaws are so obviously 
reluctant to make any moves, in any dir~ction, that 
the Benns and the Josephs have found followers. 

"cr. ~1r Ro\' )cn J.. ins·s Angkscy speech, in January 
1976, warn ing ·th3t, bl.' caus{' of the g,rowth .?f PU?itc 
expl' nditll rc. tll1 ~ coun try \\ilS now n:al'illllg the frontiers 
of social dl.'m ocr acy:' 

NOT ALL OF THIS can be laid at Labour's door. The 
Labour Party has been in office for a total of 17 
years since the end of. the War. So has the Con
servative Party: Thl! most incompetent Chancellor 
of the· Exchequer in lhe 34 -year period was the 
Conservative Lord Barber. The clumsiest exercise 
in centralising social engineering was the "reform" 
of local government, carried out by the Conserva-
tivc Peter Walker. But alt hough others besides the 
Labour Party are to blame for the economic 
failures and bureaucratic excesses which helped to 
bring about the change in the Zeitgeist, only 
Labour is to blame for the way in which it has 
responded to the change. 

A sensible party, confronted with the breakdown 
of the assumptions on which it had operated for 30 
years, would have started to revise !t~ as~umptiO'~ s 
and to look for new ways of realIsmg ltS funda\" 
mental values. Recognising that the version of 
welfare-state social democracy practised in this 
country had run out of steam, such a party would 
have tried to h:l.mmer out a new version, 
appropriate to the problems of the present ~nd 
future rather than to those of the past. Acceptmg 
that the old equation between Government Spend
ing and Social Welfare no longer held good, it 
would have tried to promote new forms of self-help, 
and to find new criteria for determining where the 
fr·ontiers of the public sector should ~)e placed. 
Knowing that social democracy should be about 
freedom and autonomy as well as about equality, it 
would have set its face like flint against further 
extensions of corporate power. and concentrated 
on finding ways to decentralise decision-making
to workers' coope.rativcs and small firms in 
industry, to parents in the school system, to ' 
patients in the health service. Realising, above all, 
that adaptability is the key to survival, and that 
intellectual vitality is the key· to adaptability, it 
would have done everything in its power to 
strengthen its alliance with the Radical intelli
gentsia~ to foster new thjnking and to cncourage 
those who could provide it. 

THE LABOUR PARTY did none of these things. Sq 
far from revisiQg its assumptions, it clung to them 
with increasing desperation the more obviously 
they needed revision. So far from developing a new 
and more libertarian version of social democracy, it 
drove the old, bureaucralic version harder than 
before. The Labour Governments of 1964-70 and 
1974-79 spent huge qvnntities of legislativc· time 
and puhlic money on extL'lIding tbe frontiers of the 
centralist state. and on strengthening the positions 
of its corporatist allies on both sidcs of industry. 
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They did little or nothing to give ordinary citizens 
more say in the decisions that shape their lives. 

The steel, shipbuilding, and aircraft industries 
were nation ali :.ied-and nation a li ~cd, moreover, in 
the old, bureaucratic Morrisonian way. A plethora 
of lloards, Commissions, and Corporations was set 
up. New complexities were added to what W 3 S 

already one of the most cum bersome laxation 
systems .in the world. The com prehensive revolu 
tion in educ ation- which, jf it had been nllowed to 
proceed slowly and sensitively, might h~ve gone far 
to undermine llritain 's stifling class system-was 
forced through so intolerantly and so clumsily that 
its net effect was to stren~thcn the private sector 
and widen class differences. Enormous bribes were 

paid to private companies tq induce them to do 
things which they would either have done unbribed 
or which they would have peen wiser to leave 
undone. New prjvileges were given to ltn over
mighty, undemocratic and illiberal Trade-Union 
Establishment. 

But no effective steps were taken to foster 
producer cooperatives in healthy sectors of the 
economy, to pro mote workers' participation in the 
management of industry, to reform the antiquated 
and oppressive Ofllcial Secrets Act, to make parlia
mentary scrutiny of the execlitive Jess of a fiction, 
to give parents more say in the educat.ion of their 
children or council tenants mt')rc say in the running 
of their estates, to make nationalised industries 

------Words are Bullets are Ballots------

Mr ORE TIlAN mosl politicians, it is difficull 10 

1 judge how Jar AIrs Thalcher really means 
.... hal she says, and what will be Ihe consequences if 
she does. 

Most oj her deepest grievanccs against Socialism 
are shared privately by most oj Britain's middle 
class; thc)' arc the kind of complaints to be heard al 
any suburh\rtn dinner party in England-ailing 
schools,fallillg slaJldards, dealh oj jllcenti~'e, lack oj 
lal') and order. 

They Jzark back to a Mrs Minil'er ~'ision oj 
England. clzr:eifully resisting the philistine hordes in 
the Ilamc of decencY and COllage gardens. Mrs 
Thalcher's Jal'OUrile lexl is the Kipling ~'erse that 
begills: 

At Runnymede. at RunnYII~e de, 
0 11 hear the reeds at Ru nnymede; 
You ,mustn't sell, delay, deny, 
A freeman's right or libe l1Y ... . 

IJ the ne f!' Prime Minisler atlemplS to convert a 
romantic I'ision directly inlO practical politics she will 
be conJronted by a Jormidable section oj the popu
lation. 10 h'hom allihis is canl from a language they 
have ne~'er 1~1arned. 

Max Hastings 
in the EvENING STANDARD 

"I WILL SAU to Ihe lads. come on-gel your snouts 
in/a Ihe Irough." 

This unlhitlki1lg threal by Sid lVeighelf. leader of 
Ihc Nalional Union oj Railwaymell, aboul what he 
would tell his members 10 do if Ih c Conscnatires will 
the electioll, must hal'e brou&(zl Jim Callaghan out in 
a cold sweat a/ fcar. 

Mr Weigh£,& is an oldjashiolled Irade union 
organiser to wh~rn modern ilR pu/ilics mean nothillg. 
He Ihillks ill crrdc black Qlld while terms. lie gi~'es 
venl to his lho'tghts in simple phrases, He is in
capable oj dissiTwlalion Olr sl/b!I!!I)' alld unak'are oj 
the terrifyi1lg pouncy oJwords. 

ProJessional fNliticians learn by biuer experit'llce 
Ihal lI'ords are nagic. JOI' good or for e~'iI. MUIIY oj 
them carry dccp scars left by past semantic folly . 
They knoll' Ihat a brillfont slogan 01 Ihe cnlcial 

momellt can lip Ihe elecloral scales-and Ihat a JeW. ' 
iII-choscn words. eagerly amplified by Ihe enemy. call ' 
'star! a stampede oJJrightened I'aters . 

Mosl politicians. el'en Ihe greatest. hal'e had an ill
chosen phrase hUllg around their necks. ljke a drcay
ing albatross, Jar the rest oj (heir polilical /il'es . 
Asquith had to lil'e k'ilh "Wait and see". which 
turned him imo afigure oj dithering indecisioll. 

JVo olle kn ew the valuc oj words bel/er than 
Churchill. rei he. it is said on Ihe ad~'ice oj Lord 
Bearerbrook. allother expert wordsmith. lashed OUI 
in the J 945 el!!Clion agaifisl "Labour's Gestapo." 
ThaI \\'itlt?ssjibe cost the Tories incalculable ~'Oles. 

Harold Macmillan's albatross is thai luckless 
Americanism. "You\'e nel'er had it so good". which 
he inserted ill a sensible passage specifica/~\' warning 
people that Ihe pro sperity thcy 'WI\, enjoyed was hard 
won alld easily lost . Ins/cad. it was used ereT a;icr to 

'brand him as an exponenl oj Jeckless malerialism 
and improvidence. 

Harold 'Vi/son's verbal Waterloo--his "Pound in 
your pockets" TV broadcast aJter del'aluation-was 
coined. or so Wilson claims. by an earnest Treasury 
mandarin, anxious to clarify the public's confusion 
about whal devaillation actually meanl. InSlead il 
was interpreted as a deliberate and charaCleri5lic 
altempt. by a master oj deception. 10 cOl/ceal Ihe 
rea lit)' oj economic deJeal. 

Sid Weighell's blu,nder is oj Iruly rintage qualilY. 
It is hard 10 imagine a phrase which more 
expressl\'e~\' cunjures up the image oj Brilish Ira des 
unionism as depicted by ils harshesl critics. 

The troller-alld-trough image is particularly 
damagillg because it evokes the ferocious pigs oj 
George Orll'el/ 's Animal Farm. alld reminds us thai 
the year oj his sillister prcdictions. 1984, will be 011 us 

' beJore the new Parliamelll runs its course. Abol'e all. 
il thrusts b(fore Ollr c),es one oj Ihe mosl l'il'id oj all 
Biblical pictures; the uadarme sh·inc. POSSL'ssl'd by 
de~·ils. hurlillg Iht?l1Iseh'es in colleclil'c destructiOIl 
Ol'er II/(: cliff. Not hard to IIame the dt>I'iis IOday: 
wage· claims. destructil'e slrikes. union POII't?r. 

Paul Joh llS011 

Illlhe DAll \' MAll .. ~ 
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more resronsive to th eir consumers or to free tocal 
government from the ar ron ~ trin g s of Whitehall. It 
is trlle th;tt the 1974 Governnlcnt did, in the end, 
ernsp the nettle of Scottish devolution. But, as we 
have seCtl, it die! so only at the ckvcnth hour and 
only to dish the Nat ionalists. The notion st ilt ran 
strongly against its central ist grain; and, as a result, 
the scheme fi na lly prod uced was a logical 
absurdity, de fe l1 sibJc only as the thin end of a 
wedge which might one day lead to something else . 
Forty years ago Keynes described the Labour 
Party's ofllcial ideology as " moss-grown dcmi-semi 
f abian Marxism," The moss has gr~wn longer 
since then, but otherwise nothing has changed. 

PART OF THE BLAME lies with the party 
leadership. In the late '50s and early '60s, 

Hugh G aitskell tried to seiz.e his followers by the 
scruffs of their necks and carry them willy·nilly into 
the second half of the 20th century. But although 
he and his friends in the social-democratic right of 
the party could normally count on sufficient trade
union support to cuntrol the annual Conference 
and th l! , National Executive, the trade-union 
Establishment did not support them in the battle 
over Clause Four. 

I'ew trade-union kaders really believed in public 
ownership of the mc ans of production. distribution, 
and exchange, or imagined that any conceivable 
Labour Governmen t would actually carry out the 
party's theoretical commitment to the public 
ownership of production, distribution and 
exchange. But fewer still were prepared to break 
explicitly with that commitment. For them, Clause 
Four had a symbolic significance, not an 
operational one. It di&. not portend action in the 
future: it was a remi nder of heroic struggles and 
sacrifices in the past. lhey saw Gaitskell's attempt 
to remove it from the pa.rty constitution as an act of 
sacrilege, akin to the c~lonel of a famous regiment 
urging his otll ccrs tn telr up its battle honours or to 
the head of a nob le f~mily urging his children to 
dance on the ances tral ~rave. 

Lacking trade-unio. support, Gaitskell had to 
retreat , with only a t)oody nose to sllow for his 
pains. Since his dean, the party leadership has 
been determined, ab:l.\'e all, to avoid a similar 
experience; alld it h:.s believed, almost certainly 
correclly, that the bcs way to avoid one is to allow 
sleeping idcoll)gica l dilgs to lie. Thus, for more than 
16 years. the par ty badt.:rship has thl'l)wn its con
siderable wt.:i r,ht hd ind the doctrinal slaws qllo; 

and olle of Ih~ rca SOlS why the party has failed to 

revi se its assumptions is that the leadership has 
made it plain that one of its primary aims is to pre
vent anything of the sort from being done. 

nUT ALTHOUGH TilE lEADERSHIP bears some of 
the responsibility for the doctrinal sterility which 
has characterised the Labour Party for the last ten 
years, and which allowed the Conservatives to win 
the electoral argument by default, it is not ~he sole, 
or even the chief, cu Jprit. The leadership is, nfter all, 
elected by the Party and removable by th l,} Party. 
Sir Harold Wibon was leader of the Labol)r Party 
for 13 years because, for 13 years, his parlia
mentary colleagues eitha wanted him to be leader, 
or did not want to remove him strongly enough to 
do anything about it. Mr Callaghan has been leader 
for three years for the same reason. 

If the party had wanted to revise its assumptions, 
it would have done so, leadership or no leadership. 
Indeed, if the party had wanted to do so the 
leadership would have responded to its wish. The 
reason the fcadership was so anxious to let sleeping 
ideological dogs lic was that it could see that that 
was what the party wanted it to do. The reason, for 
that matter, that the leadership was the 
leadership--that Sir Harold Wilson and Mr 
Callaghan were elected in the first place-was that 
the pany wanted a quiet doctrinal life, and voted 
accordingly: that the party was anxious, above all, 
to keep the old show on the old road in the old way, 
and thought that Sir Harold and Mr Callaghan 
were more likely to do this than their rivals. 

This does not exculpate them, of course. 
Doctrinally, as well as in more obvious ways, 
leaders are supposed 10 lead; and there is no deny
ing that Sir Harold and Mr Callaghan both failed 
conspicuously to provide the doctrinal leadership 
which their fol!mvers so badly needed. The fact 
remains that the chief responsibi:ity for their 
party's doctrinal nakedness rests 'W~:h the party 
itself, not with them. 

THIS IS WHERE hubris comes into the story. The 
Labour Party failed to revise its assumptions 

partly because it did not want to and partly because 
it was not able to. Both these failurcs--of will and 
of capacity-had their origins in ~ strange, inward
looking proletarianism, which became increasingly 
prevalent in the parliamentary party and in the 
party hcadqu :lrlt.:rs in the bte '60s and '70s, and 
whose· propollcnts imagined that the "Movement" 
had no need of ideas or intclkctuals, and could rely 
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14 David Marquand 

exclusively on the strong right arm of the working 
class. It was a mood, not an ideology, this 
prolctarianism -- a smell in the air, not a text on 
p~lper--nnd it is correspondingly dim cult to 
analyse or even to describe. But the att empt mnst 
be made, for it holds tht.: key to OtiC of the most 
unfortunate, and at the same time one of the most 
important, ch apters in the recent history of the 
British Len; and, so far at any rate, it has recl'ived 
much less attelltion th an it de serves. 

It can be approached at two levels, one cultural 
and emotional, and the other ideological an:i 
political. At the first level it takes the form of what 
might be called the "cult of the ·tea room"- a 
defiant assertion of a (frequently bogus) working
class identity; an equally defi ant rejection of what 
are seen as middle -cl ass values and middle-class 
models of behaviour; and a ' sometimes quite 
virulent personal animus towards fellow party 
members who display middle-class tastes or 
middle-class values.~ 

It is' true, of course, that a middle-class style has 
always been apt to raise eyebrows in some 
quarters. Hugh Gaitskell was criticised for spend
ing too much time with the "Hampstead Set." 
Aneurin Bevan' s obvious enjoyment of the good 
things of life shocked his colleagues in the Miners' 
Group. After 1931, Ramsay MacDonald~s political 
stand was explained a way by an elaborate theory 
of social s~duction. But alihough the proposition 
cannot be proved statistically, I am morally certain 
that the cult of the tea room became more 
widespread and more nggrcssive during my own 
cleven years in the House of Commons and that the 
cultural and emo tional prolctarianism of the '70s is 
a qu ite different phenomenon from its analogues at 
earlier periods of Labour history. Gaitskell's 
parti ality to the "Hampstead Set" may have upset 
some of the more censorious members of the 

'Tribune Group, but none doubted that recruits 
from a background like Gaitskcll's were assets to 
the party or that they should be welcomed if they 
joined it. Ramsay MacDonald's aristocratic friend
ships set some tongues wagging even before 1931, 
but the upper- . and upper middle -class Radicals 
who flooded into Labour politics in the '20s were 
rccei,'ed with open arms. 

The proletarianis m I am trying to describe is far 

S The tea room of the House of Commons is where the 
trade -union gr oup cO ll grq~ aICS. Th\! assertion of working
class iJcntit y is freq ucntly bogus bec ause the number of 
Labour MPs from working-dass occupations is actually 
declining. 

6 ~oc A ~hton. Grass Roots (Quartet Dooks, 1977). 

narrower and more exclusive. The central tenets of 
the " cult of the tea room" are that the Labour 
Party is, or at any rate ought to be, not merely a 
predominantly but an exclusively working-class 
p,uty: tha~ the working class can be prop::: rly 
repre sented only by people of working-class origin, 
who alone understand it s aspirations and have its 
intercsts at heart: th at middle-class recruits to the 
party, so far from being assets, arc liabilities, who 
have no rightful busilless in it and who, if they do 
manage to jcill it, ought at least to kccp thl:ir 
origins dark: and that tl\e: elaborate intellectual con
structs of the middle-class Radical are therefore, at 
best, unnecessary, since the party C,,11 be guided 
much more satisfactorily by the gut reactions of its 
working-class members, and at worst positively 
dangerous, since they may lead the party away 
from its working-class roots. 

I DO NOT, OF COURSE, SUGGEST that any Labour 
MP would ever put such propositions into words, 
or even that any Labour M P consciously believes 
anything oLthe kind. But what is under discussion 
is an attitude of mind, the implicit logic underlying 
a mode of behaviour and style of discourse, not a 
set of consciously-held propositions; and the 
attitude at issue shines through the behaviour, the 
rhetoric, and even the actions of a steadi:y growing 

. section of the PLP. 
It explains, for example, the peculiar viruience of 

the Common Market split, [or the leading pro
Marketeers were not merely right-wingers: they 
were mostly middle-class right-wingers. It explains 
the venom with which the party machine pursued 
Dick Tavcrne, for _Dick Tavcrne was not merely a 
dissenter: he was a dissenter who had been to a 
public school and who owned a yacht. It explains 
the metamorphosis .)f the second Lord Stansgate 
into Mr Tony 13enn, for Mr 13cnn, though also a 
public-school boy, is a public-school boy with his 
ear to . the ground, who knows that the derision of 
the capitalist press is a small price to pay for the 
liquidation of an upper-middle-class image. It 
explains thl! career of Dennis Skinner-a perfectly 
intelligent ·and reasonable human being in private, 
who has deliberately cultivated a parliamentary 
style of mindkss incivility, and who has now been 
rewarded with a seat on the N ationa! Executive. It 
explains the remarkable political novel, Grass 
Roots.6 published a couple of years ago by Mr 
Skinner's parliamentary neighbour. Joe Ashton
the chicf message of ·which is that middle -class 
Labour puliticians arc all phoncys, carcerists and 
reaclional ies, with no real concern for their con-
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stituents. It also hdps to explain the leadership elec
tion of 1976, the negativism of the subsequent 
Callaghan Govern ment and the general election 
result of May 1979. 

FOR THE PROLETARIANISM of the last tcn years 
is a political as well as a cultural phenomenon. 

It therefore has to be di scussed on a political as 
well as on a cultural plane. Its origins as a political 
phenomenon li(;, it SLcms to me, in two scparate but 
connected series of evcnts . The first is the struggle 
ovcr UarLara Castle's notorious white paper, In 
Place oj Slrife , and the much uglier struggle over 
the Conserva~i\'e Govern ment's Industrial Rela
tions Act which followed a couple of years later. 
The second is the Labour Party's defeat in 1970, 
and the subsequent victories of February and 
October 1974. 

There has always been an element of tension in 
the relationship between the industrial and political 
wings of the Labour Movement. The unions have 
frequently chafed at the constraints imposed on 
them by their membership of a political party 
which .can win _md hold power only if it wins the 
support of non-unionists. The party leadership has 
frequently been embarrassed or .exasperated by 
union actions in the industrial sphere. But for 40 
years or so after the defeat of the General Strike in 
1926 the relati onship was fairly stable. The party 
le,:dcrship knew that it nceded trade-union mo'ney 
to finance the party machine and trade-union votes 
to con trol the party conference. The unions knew, 
or thought they knew, that in a show-down between 
themselves and the Government of the day, the 
Government would win; and that it was therefore 
more important for them to have a friendly 
Government in power than to have complete 
freedom to pursue their industrial objectives as they 
wished. Thus the unions needed the party 
leadership as much as tl.e leadership needed them. 
For it was only by gd ting the leadership into 
office-and the best juC:c;e of how to do that was 
presumably the leaders hip itself-that the unions 
could be sur~ of having a friendly Government. 

THESE ASSUMPTIONS were beginning to wear thin 
even in the '50s, for the Churchill flnd Macmillan 
Governments were so anxious to appease the 
unions that they slowly began to erode the notion 
that the muons had more to gain from a Labour 
Government than from a Conservative onl.:. In the 
'60s, they were shot to pieces. In the first place, the 
Wilson Govclllment was, if anything, less friendly 

than its Conservative predecessors had been. · 
Secondly, and much more importantly, the battle 
over III Place oj Strife showed lhal tit\! unions 
could defeat the Government of the day after all
at any rate, if it was a Labour Government. The 
'70s reinforced the lesson and made it universal. 
The Parliamentary Labour Party fought the Heath 
Government's industrial legislation line by line and 
clause by clause, and succeeded only in making 
itself look ridiculous. The Act, however, was made 
totally inoperative because the unions refused to 
operate it. The obvious moral was that parlia
mentary action was less effective than industrial 
action; and, therefore, that the unions needed ~he 
party much less than they had imagined. 

At the same time, the 1970 defeat suggested
or, at any rate, was thQught to suggest-that the 
party needed the unions much more than it had 
imagined. Why, after all, had Labour lost? The 
obvious answer was that the effects of the economic 
mismanagement of the period from 1964 to 1967 
had been only partially corrected in the period from 
1967 to 1970, and that the measures needed to 
correct th~m had necessarily been extremely pain
ful. 

But that answer was both embarrassing and 
unpalatable; and it is scarcely surprising that most 
Labour people should have sought a less painful 
alternative. The alternative they found-and it was 
one for which the election 'results provided at least 
some justification-was that the party had lost 
because "our people" had deserted it: because 
traditional 'working-class Labour voters, alienated 
by wage restraint and anti-union proposals, had 
stayed at home: in other words, because the party 
leaders had had the temerity to differ with the 
trade-union Establishment, which understood, 
better than the party did, what made working-class 
voters tick. 

This alternative explanation was made still more 
plausible by the victories of 1974. The February 
election, after all, was a sort of I ~:S in reverse. 
Once again, the miners had taken on a Conserva
tive Government. Dut whereas they had been 
humiliatingly defeated in 1926, in the last analysis 
because the other unions were not prepared to 
wage industrial war a I'ourrance against an elected 
Government, in 1974 they were triumphantly 
victorious-and not only on the industrial ground , 
where they knew they were strong, but on the 
Government's chosen electoral ~round as well. In 
both the February and the October elections, 
moreover, Labour had fought on the ticket of total 
idcntification with the TUC. And. 10 and behold, it 
had won! 
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The pro1etarianists. it seemed, had been proved 
right: .md right ekctorally as well as emotionally. 
The ckver people, the illtellectuals, the c1aret
drinker: , the barristers, the academics. the fre
quenter:) of London club ~, the anidc-writcrs and 
tclevisiCln-appearers. with their glib phra~es and 
their disloyal attitudes, their outside interests and 
their Ellropean fri ends. had been shown lip. The 
party, did not need them, after all . They \verc sur
plus to 'rcquirements: superfluous baggage on the 
Movement's back, which it could, if it wished, 
shrug ofr at 110 cost to itself. What you had to do to 
win an eJection was to keep in with Jack Jones. The 
Radical intelligentsia could jump in the riv·er. 

THIS WAS, NO DOUB.T, a superficial analysis, cven 
thcn. The real point about the 1974 elections 

was not how well the Labour Party had done, but 
how badly. In February 1974, in spite of the almost 
unbelievable ineptitude with which the Heath 
Government handlcd the mining dispute, the Con
servatives actually' won more votes than the 
Labour Party. In October, despite the mani fest 
disarray of the 0 11positioll and a blatantly vote
catching budGet f~Qm Mr Healey, Labour only just 
managed to nose ahead of the ConsC(vatives. But 
in politics, moodSimatter' more than facts; .and there, 
can be no doubt ,that the two 1974 elections gave 
an enormous fiUip to the proletarianist mood I have 
been trying to describe. There can also be no doubt 
that, pHrtly because of this. that mood piayed a 
decisive part in the 1976 kadership election. For 
the real point about the 1976 contesl was not that 
Mr Foo( secured an alarmingly higb vote, as some 
Cllmmerltator s imagined, or that the eventual victor 
was a man of thc right, as others believed. It was 
that. fOI the ti rst lime in its history, the party had 
chosen as its Icadn the candidate who had least in 
common with llc Radical intellig.:!ntsia, and 
rejected the candilates who had mO!it in common 
with it. 

Not ,,11 of MI' Callaghan's predecessors have 
been RaJical intdlcctuuls, of course. But whenever 
the party had a ~hoice, it always chose a Radical 
intellectual, or tk nearest equivalent to a Radical 
intellectual, in p:efcrcnce to the other candidates. 
This was true of Wilson's election in 1963, of 
G aitskcll's in U55, of AltIce's in .935 und of 
Ramsay ?\tacDol<1ld's in 1922. It could h:H'c been 
trllc of 1976 a~~ wdl. Roy Jenkins and Tony 
Crosland werc pcrlwps the two most outstanding 
Radical intdlcc tunls of th\.·ir generation. D~nis 

Healey, thou gh not an illldkclual CX,,\ctly, is a for
midably intelligent nan. Tony Bcun and Michael 

Foot, though not Radical intellectuals in the scnse 
in whit:h I have been using the term, can certainly 
be classed as Socialist intellectuals. But in spite of 
this array of talent, the party chose Mr Callaghan 
instcad-- and ' it chose him precisely because he 
woulJ not upset the tea room, hecause (in Mr Peter 
Jellkin s's immortal phra!;c) he was the "Keeper of 
the Cloth Cap", the man who could best be relied 
upon to keep the party close to its proletarian roots. 

A s THE PARTY HAS SOWN, so it has reaped. Mr 
Callaghan \\,'as a much better prime minister 

than I thought he would be. He was more hOllcst, 
more courageous and had a better grasp of 
immediate issues. The tragedy is that honesty, 
courage and even a grasp of immediatc issues are 
not enolleh--or not, at any rale, at a time of rapid 
change, when old assumptions have broken down 
an~ old paths lead nowhere. But in voting for Mr 
Callaghan, thl.! party voted for the old assumptions 
aud the old paths; and, once he was therc, the 
forces which had put him there ensured that he 
would not break away from the implicit ticket on 
which he had been elected. 

In theory, no doubt, he could have betrayed the 
tea room in the way that de Gaulk betrayed the 
CO/OilS or Harold Wilson the Tribunr Group. But 
that \vas a theoretical possibility only, not a real 
one. Mr Callaghan would not have wanted to 
betray the tea room in any case; even if he had, he 
would not have been able to. Just as the hubris of a 
classical hero was part of his doom, a gift of Fate 
which he could not cscape any more than he could 
escape the punishment for it, so Labour's hubris in 
spurning new ideas at the very poi:1t when it most 
needed them sprang inexorably from the interplay 
between the charactcr ' of the party and ' the 
character of the problems it faces. Labour spurned 
new ideas because it knew in its boncs that 
worthwhile new ideas would tear it apart. New 
ideas do not, after all. appear out of nowhere. They 
require an opt:'l-minded and self-critical climate, in 
which there are no taboos against free enquiry and 
no sacred cows which cannot be slaughtered. In 
such a climate the two great myths of creed and 
class, the myths which hold the Labour Party 
together. would be dissolved . 

TilE FIRST OF THESE ~1YnIS says that the 
dilrer~lIces between the party's socialist and social
demoel alic wings arc matters of emphasis only, 
and that the political cka\'age which matters is the 
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cleavage between Labour and the other partie s, not 
the cleavage between Left and Right of the Labour 
Party . The second says that "ollr pcople", the 
unioniscd working class, have more in common 
with each other than they do \vith anyone else . . 

Neither myth has ever been wholly truc, of 
course. Even in the early years it would have been 
absurd to pretend that Sidney Webb, say! was 
closer ideologically to J nmcs Maxton th an to 
Secbohm Rowntree, or to Beveridge, or even to 
Lloyd George.' It would have been equally absurd 
to pretend that a skilled compositor had more in 
common with an unemployed labourer than with a 
small shopkeeper or garage proprietor. llut in the 
eariy years of the party the myths were close 
enough to reality for the inaccuracies not to malter. 
Thosl: who looked forward to complete public 
ownership of the means of production, and those 
who mcrely wanted what would now be called a 
mixed economy, might have had different long-term 
aims, but they had the same aims in the present and 
fores( cable fu ture. Though the gulf between skilled 
and unskilled was, if anything, wider and deeper 
than it is today, it nevertbeless made sense to depict 
the entire working class as a great army of "have 
nots" confronting a smati minority of "'haves." 

None of this is true today. The gulf between 
, socialists and social democrats is now the deepest 
iiBritish --Politics; and it concerns tfie miffiedi.ate 
deci sions which Governments have to take week by 
week as well as the fundamentals of political and 
social theory. The >dividing line between "haves" 
and "have-nots" cuts right through the working 
class itself; and the ~hicr operational function of the 

still more, to insulate the British economy from the 
rest of the capitalist world hy means of import con
trols, and to take Britain out of the European Com
munity. 

To pretend. in this situation, that socialists and 
social democrats are all part of the Same great 
Movement-that Shirley Williams and Bill Rogers 
and Roy Halterslcy really have more in common 
with Tony Benn and Eric lletTer and Stanley Orme 
than they do with Peter Walker or Ian Gilmour or 
Edward I leath-is to live a lie. But it is C\ lie which 
the Labour Party has to live jf it is to live ,t all. 

/ 

SELF-DECEPTION OVER IDEOLOGY. moreover, has 
to be buttressed by self-deception over class. The 
Labour Party is, after all, a class party. Its name 
proclaims the fact, and its constitution confirms it. 
Poll after poll has shown that its working-class 
supporters vote for it not bccause they agree with 
its policies or share its creed, but because they see it 
as "our" party: the party of "us" in a world of 
"us" aga'inst "them." To proclaim, in these 
circumstances, that the world of "us" against 
"them" no longer exists. that we are now living in a 
world of "us" against "us", in which the interests of 
the "aflluent workers" ~rc opposed to those of the 
poor, would be to destroy the party's electoral base. 
But it is true all the same; and unless that truth is 
acknowledged, no atten~pt to revise the party's 
traditional assumptions will get very far. 

old cries of working-class solidarity is to enable the WHAT, THEN. IS TO BE DONE? I take no pleasure 
"haves" to defend their differentials against the in the analys!s sketched out here. Political 
"have-nots." allegiance is a matter of emotional loyalty at least . 

I 
On incomes pclif:Ya prices policy t,,-xation l as much as of conviction. and my emotional 

policy, trade policy, iridustri al policy and Et)LD~ pean loyalties are to the Labour Party. I would find it 
pDricy, thc socialist a~~lOcratic;ositions horribly painful to have to acc.ept the notion that it 
are nO[ merely ditTercnt~ but irreconcilabl ~cd. has now outlived its usefulness; and aithough I can 
The pnvafe sector of (1\e ntish economy is now so see that . the facts point in that direcL"n, I still hope 
weak that a few more steps in a socialist direction that, by some miracle. the party can return to its 
might take it over the frontier. In these old vocation as the chief vehicle of radical reform in 
circumstances. the only possible strategy for a con- this country. But the chances do not seem to me 
sistent social democrat who accepts the mixed good. 
economy as an end in itself and not mcrely as a Traditional, post-\Var social democracy can be 
half-way house on thf: road to socialism is to revised in the way I think necessary only if the 
strengthen the private sictor, to increase the share revisionists are prepared to offend virtually every 
of the national income going to profits and to tie centre of power in the Labour Movement. The 
Britain more firmly to the rest · of the capit'alist social-democratic wing of the party has never been 
world. The logical straltgy for a socialist .nust be prepared to do that .in the past, and it is hard to 
to do the opposite--lo cC~tend the public sector still believe that it will suddenly change the habits of a 
further, to make what lis left of the private sector lifetime now. Under Gaitskdl. it is true, it did try to 
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it had the leadership on its side. If a similal attempt 
were made today, the leadership would be bilterly 
hostile. 

In any case, the kind of revisionism which is 
needcd now would cut much deeper than 
Gaitskell's did. } k was merely try inG to persuadc 
the party to abandon socialism ill hvour of social 
democracy. What is needed !lOW is to :lbandon 
both socialism and the kind of social democracy we 
have known since the war, and to do so in a way 
which would upset the old Right of the Labour 
Party at least as much as it would upset tile left. So 
far, howcver, the slKial cJemocrats have becn -carc 
ful not to upset tl h~ old Right. Their chief aim has 
been to prcveilt tlt e party from falling into the. 
hands of thc . Lert; and they have coneclly 

. calculated that the only way to do that is to build a 
coalition of all the <In ti -Left forces in it. 

B\lt that st r-lten' is clearly incompatihle with 
thoroughgoing ' revisionism of the sort now 
required. It means placating David Basnett, where 
revisionism would offend him as much as it \\'ould 
oftcnd Arthur Scargill. It means concentrating on 
winning a majority on the National Executive, 
where revisioni sts would try to free Labour MPs 
from control by th e National Executive .through 
primary electiol1s or proportional representation'. It 
meallS coaxing the centre of the parliamentary 

party into ~oting for the Manifesto Group's 
candidates for the , Shadow Cabinet, where 
revisionism would almost certainly thro~ the centre 
into the arms ~f the Left. . 

In the long run, the old strategy willilave to be 
abandoned if the social democrats arc tQ stand for 
anything worth fighting for. Out all the ~hort-term 
arguments are in favour of maintaining it; and, in 
politics, the short term nearly always looms m~ch 
larger than the I,ong. 

FOR ALL TII ESE REASONS, I do not believe that the 
job of revising traditional . welfare-state social 
democracy can be done within the formal 
framework of the Labour Party or that active 
Labour politicians can contribute much to it. It 
may one day be possible to put a revised version 
into practice through a revitali sed Labour Party. 
More probably, a new structure will be needed 
instead. But, as George Woodcock once pointed 
qut, structure should be a function of purpose. The 
task now is to work out what the purposes of a 
new-model, libertarian, decentralist social 
democracy ought to be, leaving questions of 
structure and political strategy until later. It is, God 
knows, an urgent one. 

"Dejeuner sur l'I-Ierbe" 

The gentkman in blue 
With a splash of ocean 
On his coat and bowler 
Appears out of humour. 

\Ve marvel at ribbons, 
Such suave grey silks, gesture 
.Of gloves like tree blossom. 
The vivid view charms us. 

Trouser-deep in green 
Hc wants to see faces 
Not the lit difference 
Of dresses out of doors_ 

This posing in sunlight, 
Cream strokes on crinolinc, 
Bores him, He half suspects 
They will sta~d there for good.· 

. Patrick Hare 
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